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FOR SALE iE The Tor nto VorldOFFICES FOR MENTg6 1917 IS 8. W. COB. DAVENPORT ROAO AM® 
DUFFERIN STREET -:? C.F.R. BLDG., KINO A YONOE STS.

i|m|| or en suite. U 
*3£eneble rent. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
,1 King St. Eeet.

-270 x 120-
Excellent opportunity for Builder. Apply 

_ H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.

Excellent service.
■

Main MM
K tMain 5450 v

TWO §ENT&VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,452MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER lo 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESFreeh northwesterly winds! fair and very 
cool, with danger of frost. _________PROP

tit® EVACUATION OF PETROGRADRUSSIANS BEGv..;

in
v i

French Capture Woods 
On Heights of Verdtm

Germans in East AfricaBritish Carry Important 
Trenches at Hargicourt

'RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES BEGIN 
EVACUATION OF PETROGRAD

r

Flee From Anglo-Belgi

TO HIRRÏ THAU THREE PEOPLE KILLED
WHEN TRAIN HIT MOTOR
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I OGovernment Takes 
Action on Account of

1Driver of the Automobile 
Attempted to Pass Be
hind a Freight Train 
Near Port Credit and 
Was Struck by the 
Hamilton Express.

Violent Storms Stop Italians i > mmsmmmm.BB

‘ •—

Government Serves Notice 
After Turbulent Scenes 

in jHouse.
“ » ;; \ T ‘ -v. •

Food Problem Render
ed Acute by Military 
Operations—Present 
Measures Only Partial 
—Germans May Attack

lot. -K
today

But Cannonade Continues and Raiding Parties 
Snatch Minor Positions From Enemy.

Udine, Sept. 9.—Bad weather 1b interfering with operations on 
the Isonzo front. Violent storms have transformed peaceful streams 
Into torrents, torrents into rivers, and plains into lakes of mud. Mist 
and fog shut off visibility even at short distances, despite the use of 

searchlights by day.
Notwithstanding the conditions, the cannonade continues, while 

raiding parties make daring dashes to snatch minor positions from the 
enemy. Each party brings back a certain number of.prisoners be
longing to regiments just arrived from the Russo ■Rumanian front, 
gome Austrian gunners who have been captured, declare they have 

been brought here from the western front.

I

pugsleyEgEressive 1 .

behind an eastfcoundDvinsk. Passing
freight train over the railway cross
ing at Brown’s Line, four miles east 
of Port Credit, an automobile was 
struck by the Toronto to Hamilton 
C. Ç. A. Flyer at about 8.40 yester
day morning, with the result that 
three people, were Instantly killed 
and two injured-

The names of the dead are:
MRS. AGNES BOYD, aged 4T, 

wife of -saac Boyd, 124 Cooper 
avenue. '

J. T. WOOD, aged 28, Of Co
balt-
- SADIE WOOD, aged 27. his - 
wife. • *

The. Injured am:
RICHARD BOYD, aged 26, 12* 

Cooper avenue.
JOSEJPH MILRiOY, aged 22. 134 

Cooper avenue.;
The party were on the way to 

iltcn to visit the Boyds' mother 
ghe accident occurred.

Richard Boyd was at the wheel, 
with Altirby at hie side, Mr. and 
Mrs- Woods, with Mrs- Boyd, were in 
the tonneau of the machine. On ap
proaching the crossing the car slowest! 
up to" let the freight train go by- The .

of the

f I'll Threat to "Name” Him Re
stores Order—Munition 

Orders Discussed.

s x jMrograd. Sept 9.—Authoritative 
ggdements issued here dealing with 
the loss of Riga say that altho com- 
iiOtimt military authorities do not 
consider Petrognad endangered, yet the 

If- approach of the wav zone to the capi- 
"tai necessitates decisive measures for 
{he government of the city. There- 

,i fore a new administration will be 
formed. J

if. NUdtlne, minister of posts and 
d .telegraph, who has been charged by 

the government with the task of pav- 
" tlslly evacuating the capital, in a 

statement explains that the partial 
evacuation is due to the problem of 
the food supply rather than to any 
military menace. The only result of

ti»rcomplicate the food^question. Police Escort New Priest to Church Thru Mob of Thousand 
“& *dvl8e’ that 8601,011 o£ 016 P°PU" People, Using Clubs-Riot Act Read and

Soldiers Called to Keep Order.

,
::

%lar
êlay fi

from ff Reporter.By a
Ottawa, > Sept, 

growing fame of 
as a national be 
of commons on \ 
spectacular pert 
tion with the pro 
tween the two pt 
franchise bill. *! 
not altogether ai 
serio-comic, ert® 
was Mi exceVenlg 
was acme of thâ*
Rhodes ruled tjft 
hand. When ■ 
shortly bef ore SI 
were served wm 
and the vote oA 
be taken at t* 
house. This *111 limit all speeches In 
the coming debate to twenty minutes 
apiece.

9.—Jealous cf that 
he Dominion senate 
■ garden, the house 
lurday attempted a 
■nance in coimec- 
fcinary skirmish ba
ilee over the federal 
I performance was 
Bcess. The eminent 
■Ion. Wm. Pugstey, 
kn, but his support 
■t, and Mr. Speaker 
Bouse with an iron 
■druggie was over 
might the Liberals 

notice of closure, 
le franchise bill will 
next sitting of the

cost
ittes.
rlsed
blue, )>
silk

RIOT IN FORD CITYttons.
us

1.19

6, lation not engaged In business to 
P leave the city in batches, and prom

it tees’ every facility for their departure.
■ It .1» said that a majority of the ; 
fc ministers are not in favor of moving
S the capital to the interior at present, By a Staff Reporter. ___ _ ,

as it might cause a panic amongst the Windsor. Ont., Sept- 9.—Bishop Fal- until later in the evening.
R population. Ion’s announcement that Rev. Father Surprennent, Charles R naud and Jules
B General Komiloff, commander-in- F. X- Laurendeau would be installed Brulttoeau were others arrested.
■L chief of the Russian army, has Issued as ,parish priest of the Church of Our Among the women injured by blows
Kan order to which He extolle the bril- Lady of the Lake. Ford City, even if from the police cudgels was Mme. Leon 
-W liant work of the Russian artillery in civil authority had to be appsaled to, poupard, 43 MatieonvIUe road, 72 years 
T the recent fighting, despite the army’s >vas verified (Saturday, when a squad of j,ldj her white hair tinged orimaan 
*'lowered morale. He deolaree the ar- walkerv'ille, Ford City. Essex County by the blood from a gaping wound 
■pery everywhere performed Its duties alla provincial police, acting under over her left temple. On recovering 
■thoroly, and is not to be blamed for crderB of the attorney-goderai to from the shock of the blow, and de- 
■e failure to turn its achievements Crowti Attorney, Rodd- of Elssee Coon- gpite her advamoed .age, she insisted 
^^Kgood account. ty, forced thw ilooro f the prcsbitiery upon t&naimng. . Eprty nxlootes after

Bridges Over Lower Aa. after hacking thetr waT With clubs the Riot Act hgud been read M. Grand-
B German engineers have bridged the thru a mob of three thousand people, pre, the Windsor barrister, acting as 

Byybwejr Aa River in Livenla, and. the and leff the rector safely In the par- legal adviser for the insurgent parish- 
BStkoanan. forces are being concentrated cchlal study. The arrest of nine par’ loners, Induced ’the crowd to disperse, 
alba the north bank of the stream under iahloners, including their leader, Dr, after announcing a mass meeting to be 

of the cavalry, the war office gt pjOTre; the injury more or less held on the river front Sunday after- 
need today in its report on the L6vereiy of nearly 20 people, chiefly noon, it was not held.

Riga operations. Russian cavalry is womtn two .police oficers and three Today Major Osborne of London ar- 
impeding the progress of the Germans men aréésted; the reading of the riot rived to take charge of fifty soldiers
along the Pakov road. act W May or Montreuil amid an even detailed to keep order in the parish.
. Unusual German activity at ad vane- riot because he read it in Hearing that the police were corn
ed railway stations of the enemy to English rather than in French; the ing, the parishioners were summoned 
the Jacobstadt and Dvinsk regions is rvpcue cf a French tricolor from the by ringing the church bell. ,

' T mentioned by the statement, which church .basepient by parishioners, Dr. 8t. Pierre's last appeal before
N . - i,, who ; unfurled it amid wild cheers he was dragged to jail was for the par-

Western front: In the direction of frorn verandah of the presbytery tehioners to attend mass in the Sun- 
Rlga the enemy, having cowtructed ^ the church had been captured day morning, but if Father Lauren- 

x bridges across the tower stream of toe police, were a few cf the few- deau took part to all walk out in pro-
Rtvef i8 concentrating his forces t'reg ot‘ihe moet riotous occasion In test.,
on the northern oank under the cover history of Ford City. “We are organized to go to the
of his cavalry, which is continuing re- Lodged In Ford City jail, the parish- civil courts as we have gone to the court 
connaissances of our positions. loners arrested sang the Marsella tee of Rome," he said.

"On the Fskov road Inuntil a srtUl more clamorous throng has no right to force a priest upon us 
- of Zegvelt, fighting Is taking placs be induced the authorities while our case is under consideration

tween enemy vanguards and our cav- . * their recognizances *t Rome. His course to absolutely at
airy detachmeinta, which^are hinder- ^ but tWQ prleonere. Dr. St. Pierre, variamce with the doctrines of the 
ing the who was incarcerated In Walkervllle church.”

“On the south bank of the Dwlna 
fusillades are taking place between 
our advanced posts and advanced de-

Our aerial 
consider

Ham-
wheiin .7 8■

Won La
Playing for Time.

When the house assembled yester
day afternoon it was well understood 
that the government Intended to im
mediately, move the second reading of 

franchise MIL Before tbs order 
could be called, however, E. M. Mac
donald. Liberal member for Plctou, N. 
—, asked leave lb move the adjourn
ment of tWhouse to discuss a matter 
of “urgeDt public importance.” The 
question he wished to present was the 
falling-off in munition orders in Can
ada, and tho the Speaker doubted the 
urgent necessity of the case, Mr. Mac
donald iwae allowed to proceed with 
his motion- It soon transpired that he 
had no new facts to present, nor did 
the debate elicit any Information from 
the government beyond that contained 

Thomas

this
:;'Vtheir Height obscured the view 

north track, and when the motorists 
proceeded behind the last car of the 
ireight train they were not made 
aware of the rapid approach of tfee 
Jlyer uptd at was tighLaipqn them...

Milroy. as soon as he" saw the pas
senger train, seized his sister, Mrs 
Boyd, jumped to the footooard and 
tried to drag her from the cat, while 
Richard Boyd Jammed on the brakes 
in a vain attempt to avoid the colli 
slon, i

The flyer struck the car broadsidL 
on, and Boyd arid Milroy were hurled 
over ike front by the impact Mr. 
woods*and his wife were carried 
along In tne car for a distance of 26 
yards and thon hurled into tne ditches 
on opposite sides cf tho track. Mrs. 
Itioyci, with her hands clutching the 
side of the •-•ar in a death grip, was 
carried along by the momentum ol" tho 
slowing train lor a distance of about 
mty yards- *

f:om-
the

loom
our s

- Two târritiltlÉM soldiers, who " bavé just corns thru the engagement in 
Flanders, are here seen enjoying a brief respite from their hazardous duties. 
One Is taking advantage «f the opportunity thus afforded, to write a line 
home informing hie folks that he is siafe. The most interesting feature of 
the photograph are the spike-studded beards. In the famous ‘‘strategic 
retreat" to this “Hiridenburg line," the enemy placed these boards in the 
trenohes and along the read ever which the pursuing forces had to pass, for 
the purpose of delaying the pursuit. In this attempt as In so many ethers 
during the war a failure was ohalked up against Germany’s “Board ef 
Strategy."
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An
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White’s statement ten 
the matter was

In Sir 
days ago, when ALLIES DEFEAT ENEMY 

EVERYWHERE IN AFRICA
‘leer. (Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

SEVERAL TÔRONTÔMEN
WIN MILITARY MEDAL

Heroic Rescues of Wounded Men Anglo-Belgian Forces Compel Retirement of Ger-
Underx^ire Bring Rewards.

i --------—•
Several Toronto men are among i a 

these mentioned in Stewart Lyon’s 
cable on Saturday aa having received 
military medals for specially meritori
ous services in the collection of 
wounded under fire on August 5, 16 
and 17. 1 ,

The men to whom thé decorations 
were awarded are: Corp. Leslie Owen 
Brown, Toronto: Lanoe-Oorp. Gordon 
Adame. Winnipeg; Pte. Wm. Moore,
To onto; Pte. Charles Edward Glover,
R ohmond Hill, Ont; Pte. Wim. Fred
erick Whitmore, Toronto; Pte. Richard 
Stanley Bassett, Montreal: Pte. Jaa.
Fieeman McLellan, Halifax.

OVER CENTURY OLD.

Vancouver, Sept. 9. — Charles Le
roy of North Vancouver today is cele
brating his 102nd birthday. He was 
born in, France and fought for 
north in the civil war of the United 
States as a lieutenant.

;Saw Accident.
The trageuy was witnessed toy a 

party of motorists who were follow
ing close.ly behind the Boyd car and 
wno rendered what assistante they 

I could. Boyd and Milroy, were only, 
stunned momentarily and soon racolA- 
ered consciousness. % ~

The bodies of the dead were placed 
In a wagon that had been requisition
ed and removed from the scene of the 
accident to the undertaking parlors 
of Munroe and English at Cooks vine, 
where Dr. S. H. Smith of Streets ville 
was caUed. He arranged for an In
quest to be opened this morning.

County Constable Rutledge of Port 
Credit, was early it the crossing and 
commenced an Investigation. Tbs 
crossing Is a short distance west of 
the Etobicoke River and is protected 
by an electric alarm bell which wotiM, 
if properly working, commence ring
ing at the time a westbound train 
reached the top of the grade just 
west of the river. The belV rings 
when a train approaches from the 
west also, and there would be no 
special .warning of the flyer as ft 
would, if working, have commenced 
to ring some time before for the 
freight train.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood were a nephew— 
and niece of the Boyds and were vis
iting therm. They intended to return 
to Cobalt, where Mr. Wbod had ft 
butcher shop, last night. The car be- 
"onr-ed to Richard Boyd, who w%s 
drlving.-

The bodies will be brought to ’ To
ronto. for burial, by Wm. Spears, nti
de-* aker, after the inquest. .—

The crew of the C. P. R. flyer were: 
Enrineer, James Martin. 49 O’Hara 
avenue; fireman, A. Krichon. West 
Toronto: conductor, R. A. Walker, 12$ 
Margueretta street

ht
mans in Three Areas—British Occupy 

Foe’s Positions at Mpondas*
"Bishop FallonCX-

any

* London, Sept 9.—Defeats for the Germans all alon£ the line In Ger
man East Africa are reported in• an official statement today. The text reads:

"Telegraphing on September 8th, the general officer commanding In 
East Africa reports that on that day the enemy resistance at Mpondas, 53 
miles south of Mahenge, was overcome and all the German positions were 
occupied. Our troops are In pursuit.

"Belgian communications have passed the Ulanga River, moving to
wards Mahenge from the north. A German force, driven successively from 
Mpepos, 65 miles southwest of Mahenge, and from Malinje, 16 miles north- 
northeast of Mpepos, retired southeastward and is being pursued by our 
columns from Lupembe.

In the southern area, the German force dislodged from Tumburu has 
retreated towards Liawele. It Is reported that at present there are no Ger- 

forces In Portuguese Nyassaland south of the Rovuma River.
“In the western area our columns from Lupembe continued the pur-1 

suit of the German forces dislodged from Mpepos, sixty-five miles south
west of Mahenge, and occupied Malinje, eighteen miles north-northeast of 
Mpepos. In the vicinity of Mpondas our columns engaged the enemy, sev
eral German counter attacks being repulsed with severe losses.”______________

t!

NEELY ACCUSES SIFTON 
“OF RIGHT-ABOUT-FACE”

tachmen.» of the enemy, 
reconnaissances reveal 
animation at advanced railway 
lions of the enemy In the Jacobstadt 
and Dvinsk regions.

“On the remainder of the front 
nothing of material Importance oc
curred.

“Rumanian front: In the region
south of the Radautz valley, in the 
evening of Sept. 8, the enemy open
ed a barrage fire and assumed the 

, offensive against a sector of our po
sition south of Arborl. He was re- 

- yelled by our counter-attacks- In 
i. other sectors of this front fusillades 
I and operations Vy scouting parties 

have taken, place. On September 7 a 
squadron of enemy airplanes made a 
raid on the station at Ajud and 

B- dropped a number of bombs.
' “Caucasus front: There have been 
; fusillades.

“Aviation: Our airplanes have
dgppped bombs on enemy depots to 
the Village of Rodze, northwest of 
Poetavy and also have attacked the 
Village of Ozaritchi, on, the Oglnskl 
Canal, where the quarters of a Ger
man regiment are established.”

able
srta-'f

Member for Humboldt Says Sir Clifford Was Opposed to 
Conscription and Urged Opposition to Bill.cri-.

two- * v
id man

country, and this bill would destroy 
tills unity. He has nad a change of 
heart. What are the reasons? They 
are for him to give, not me to sug
gest. ,1 will say that they cannot be 
patriotic reasons, because he gave me 
patriotic reasons against conscription. 
It would be* dividing Canada, to en
force conscription, it would produce 
a contrition of affairs that would de
stroy Canada’s proud position In the 
horid today. He gave me nothing 
but patriotic reasons against conscrip
tion. Why has he changea? Can he 
give any patriotic reasons for chang
ing? I think not.

“I am not alone when I charge him 
with taking this stand. I can be sup
ported by W. A- Charlton, M. P. for 
Norfolk. William Power, M. P., Que
bec, Who has three sons at the front, 
and many others. Now let him deny 
that If he can.”

The statement created a sensation, 
as it had never been made before pub
licly in or out of the house of com-

Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, Ont.,, Sept. 9.—Dr. D. B 

Neely. MjP., Humboldt, Sask., speak
ing at the Liberal nominations for. tin, 

Kent riding on Saturday, when

the

I*.
new ■
Archie McColg was chosen as federal 
candidate, paid his respecta to Si* 
Clifford Slfton, and wanted to knovi 
the reasons for Sir Clifford’s change 
oR. front on conscription since las: 
June. Of course, the purchase of the 
C. N. R. had come up since that date 
He did not suggest any connection 
but left the proposition without solii-

nd if

FRENCH ADVANCE ON MEUSE 
FIERCE ENGAGEMENT RESULTS

ea
*-v1 ay

m,

Allies Carry Chaume Wood With Crest Dominating Bois Des Cauneres- 
Make Gain on Two Mile Front, Taking Eight Hundred Prisoners 

—Germans Fail in Heavy Attacks.

tion. . ",
Dr. Neely told of an interview Si/ 

Clifford had with him to June. At 
that time Sir Robert Borden had 
brought down his, conscription blU, o> 
rather had announced it. Sir Clifford 
called Dr. Neely Into hie office and 
urged that he oppose the bill to th* 
finish. He explained .that for 60 years 
efforts had been made and with much 

to build up a united Canada 
divide the

Newspapers of Finland
Under Strictest Censorship 't

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
WHEN HIT BY MOTORt London, Sept. 9. 

provisional government has decided to 
•PPly stringent measures to the Fin
nish newspapers, according to a Hel- 
elngfo-s des-atch todaji 
change Telegraph Company.

The Russian tooth sides of Hill 844. Under our vio
lent fire the enemy attack was broken, 
and he was not able to reach our lines 
on the greater part of the front. En
emy detachments which had succeed
ed in gaining a foothold east and west 
of Hill 344 were driven ba-ck by the 
vigorous counter-attack of our troope, 

1 who completely re-established their 
lines, taking about fifty prisoners.

“In the course of the afternoon the 
Germans renewed their attempt against 
our new positions north of Bols le 
Chaume four times. Our fire drove 
them back to the trenches which they 
had left. Prisoners remained in our 
hinds.

“Ge man columns north of Wavrille 
wood, t ken under the fire of our ar- 
til'ery, s ffered heavy losses.

“Be'g’an communication : 'On Sept. 
8 and 9 the Get man artillery was ac
tive, against our works and our com
munications, eepecla’ly by night. By 
means of poisonous gas shells fired at 
long range they bombarded our en
campments. Our artillery repLed with 
a harassing fire.’ ”

“In Champagne, east of the road 
between St. H.laire and SL Souplet, 
our detachments penetrated a German 
trench destroyed a number of- shel- 

and brought back material and 
prisoners, including

Paris, Sept. 9.—Again the French 
and the Germans are engaged In ex
tremely heavy fighting in the Verdun 
sector, with the Germans trying to 
recoup their losses of the end of 

I last week on the right bank of the 
Meuse, but with General Potato's 
forces holding them back almost 
everywhere and covering the grounds 
with their dead.

Over a front of nearly two miles 
the Germans, Sunday morning, follow
ing unsuccessful • attacks Saturday 
night, to the .sector of the Bols des 
rbases, returned to the fray with re
newed vigor, especially around Hill 

At some po.nts French trenches 
were captured by the Germans, but 
from these later they were driven 
out and the French line was ent.rely 
re-established. In the fighting around 
the Bois des Fosses Saturday night 
the Germans left nearly 1,000 dead on 
the ground before the French posi
tions.

The war office issued the following 
statement*

mions.success
Conscription would 

country and accomplish no results. It 
would disunionize the country and 
bring chaos in its tiain.

“I want to tell the people of Canada 
on this platform, claiming no privi
lege for what 1 say. ajs I am not in 
the house of commons» that Sir Clif*

I ford Sifton has had a complete right
about-face on the conscription issue, 
declared Dr. Neely. “He was opposed 
to it in June last to the limit. Ho 
was afraid it would cause trouble, 
that it would need more men to en
force conscription than could toe se
cured by the enforcement of the act.

“He declared to me that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, with a properly managed 
system of voluntary enlistment, could 
i.et more recruits In Quebec than Sir 

OINEEN’S SEASONABLE HATS. Robert Borden could get under con
scription, and would leave no trace of 

Imported English hats, fall weights bitterness nor ill-feeling.
( And'colors, hard and soft felts, regular 

three-fifty value. $2.65 Dlneen’e, 140 
•fljt’onge street.

y
Beatrice Harding, Aged Six, Ran 

in Front of Auto on Yonge 
Street.

SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN 
FAILS TO STARVE BRITAIN

________ i- ‘

Country Has No Longer Cause 
for Anxiety Over Food 

Supply.

to the Ex- 
Several

newspapers have been suppressed and 
the military censor, has decided that 
only the official telegrams on 
operations shall be published.

ters
about twenty 
three officers.

*On the right bank of the Meuse 
our troops this morning attacked the 
enemy lines on a front of two kilo
metres, 660 metres to the sector of 
the Bols des Fosses-Bols des Caur- 
ieres. The operation was completely 
successful despite the stubborn res.st
ance of the Germans.

*«We enlarged our positions north 
of the Bois des Fosses, occupied the 
Bols le Chaume to Its entirety 
captured the crest of the line which 
dominates the Bois des Caurleres.

The text of tonight’s French state- 
m:nt reads:

“This morfilng, after intense artil
lery preparation, a German attack in 
force was made against our positions 
on the right bank of the Meuse along 
a front of about three kilomètres,

J
war

VV Another death was added to the long 
list of fatal motor accidents that have 
occurred tills year when six-year-old 
Beatrice Harding of 5 Reynolds nltifië 
was almost Instantly killed at the cor 
ner of York ville avenue and Yorge 
street. The accident happened at 6.80 
lust evening when the tittle girl, in at
tempting to cross the road front the 
test side of Yonge street ran in front 
of a motor car driven by Fred Strong 
o,f 31 Charles street Strong >s a 
chauffeur for the Deer Park Garage, 
and after the police had examined the 
motor car and heard ate ries of the dif
ferent eye-witnesses aa to the cauae 
of the fatality Uioy did hot detain the 
driver. Dr. F. 8. Minna of 14 
Bloor street, attended th^j child. The,

85 |: 1 Thousands of Mines Adrift
Off Norway and Denmark

;

i00 Jy London. Sept. 9—Baron Rhondda, 
the food controller. In am interview 
with the London correspondent of 
The Amsterdam 
dares that the submarine campaign 

longer1 causing anxiety regard
ing England's bread supply.

respect,” remarked the 
food controller, “the submarine cam
paign is a blessing. It has acted as a 
stimulus to cultivation, so that with
in a year the United Kingdom will be 
practically independent of imports, so 
far as the chief foodstuffs are con-

London. Sept. : 
drifting mines have 

- along the west coasts of Norway and 
Denmark, says an Exchange 
Krateh despatch from Copenhagen to
day. Six children were killed 
Saturday by a mine which drifted or 
a beach along the Jutland shore

9.—Thousands of 
been observednd

Handelsblad, de-; Tele- and344.
Is no

“In one

S He was
against conscription in all its phases.

'IHe emphasized that we had spent 
60 years trying to build up ». united yarned.’’ Z
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Toronto two months ago. He has been 
in the company's seiMce several years.

n9 body was removed to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will be opened today.

i c*R Conductor hurt

Cut by Flying Glass When Street Cars 
” Collided.

When an Avenue Road car ran Into 
the rear of a Yonge street car at the 
comer of Gt-rrard and Yonge streets at 
6 o'clock yesterday evening Harry Free
man, 441 Bathurst street, was badly cut 
abdut the head with Hying glass. Free
man, who was the conductor on the 
Avenue Read car, was taken to the Oen- 
ei-4 Hospital in the police ambulance.

STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE

Henry Barrett Injured While Standing on 
the Curb.

t .CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Plions NMMIjMR
/> YOUNG FARMER HURT — 

WHEN TANK EXPLODES

Little Hope Held Out for William 
Trimble, Essex, as Result.

Park. !R5

738□□ INFANTRY.

733■ ' ••The House that Quality Built.”Killed In action—A. Tessier, Montreal;
R. S. Freeland, Baling, Ont.; t. Flcton, 
England; ti. A. White, Orangeville; B. 
B. Comeau, Rossway, N.ti.; n. L. Yoa- 
man, Fortage la Prairie; C. V- Fickley, 
Hamilton; M. U. Cormier, Moncton, W.B. ; 
Act. sgt. J. Fewell, England; W. S. Bur
ton, Bnglana; W. jNeison, Lucknow ; 
Lance-vorp. F. Stewart, Detroit, jaich. ; 
sgt. A. K. Anderson, Stephen, N.ti. ; e.
A. Emmett, Halkirk, Alb. ; XJ. -K. Vinnle, 
acoviand; J. Kouertson, Scotland; G. B. 
Sewell, Clinton, Unt.; H. spelrs, Bang, 
Ont.; W. U, Sproal, Brampton; H. c. 
West, England; 1. Wilson, Blenheim, 
Ont,; D. Aiken, Wheatley, Ont,; J. Dela- 
hunty, Chatham, Ont.; J. C. Oyer, Chat
ham, Ont.; G. W. Munro, Falgrave, Ont.; 
226618, J. T.'Murray, 2 Cameron street, 
Toronto; A. Phillips, Conuun, Ont.; H.
S. Hugnes, Athens, Ont.;. H. Westdott, 
Bngiand ; Act. Corp. R. C. Morrison, Cal
gary; H. H. Nicholson, Rlmoey, Alb.; W. 
wmtehowse, Calgary; B. M. Northern, 
Medicine Hat; A. I. Lightle, Ensleigh, 
Alh.; R. C. Humphreys, Ireland; C. R. 
Major, Sarnia; A." Miller, Bngiand; H. 
R. Gower, England; J. McDougall, Bloom
ing Point, P.E.I.; F. R. Newton, Eng
land; K. F. Shaw, England; J. St. Pierre, 
Riviere du Loup; S. Fitzgerald, England; 
F. Berthelet, Hawthortie, Ont.; J. Hunt
er. Scotland; F. K. Tatsuoka, Japan; 
Dance-Sgt. A. Struthers, Scotland; Act 
Lance-Corp. % Martin, Edmonton; B. 
Stone, England; W. Rogers, Pine Creek, 
Alb.; Tt Irving, Calgary; R. B. Glen, 
Vancouver; S. Farrow, Salmon Arm,
B. C.; J. Rowley, Ireland; Sgt. H. L. 
Carter, Haney, B.C.; E. Bart
ley, England; J. C. Howe, 
Lindsay; L. J. Irvlile, Flower Station, 
Ont.; A. Scott, Iroquois Falls, Ont; J. 
Stewart, Ireland; F. V/. Williams. Owen 
Sound; J. Bruce, Scotland; W. Ross, 
England; G. R. McGougan. Malpeque, 
p\ E. I.; Act-Sergt. J. J. Mills, Ke
lowna, B C.: F. A. Henson, Vancouver;
A. Hazel. Hcqtuam, Wis.: J. M- Reid, 
Scotland; I. Kirkpatrick. England; E. J. 
Sweeting, Australia; E. Wakefield, South 
Africa- T. H. McQueen, Port Coquitlam,
B. C : Sergt J. Lewis, Scotland; E.
Eason. Vancouver; J. H. Yelf, Ottawa, 
J. Bols joli, cere Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que.; I., Davis, England; Seigt. M. F. 
Beckwith, England: 5. S, Fauchon, Eng
land; Ct It McArthur. Edmonton; 145,- 
«74 W Allely, 165 tappln avenue, To
ronto; A. McDonell, Chilliwack, B. C., 
W. Otter, \ aroc-uver; D. Harland, 
land; Lance- Corp. R. M. Appleby. ’Vic
toria; A. J. Rogers, England; L. B. Bland, 
AlUrni, B. C.: J. E Allen^orth Ya
kima, Wis.; A Weeding», Eng and, C. 
Donnelly, Ÿietc-nâ*; J. Lee, England, C. 
i Bremner, Saskatoon; H. Fewoter, 
England; P. 9. Mcir, Scotland; J- S. 
Reid. Now Wertmlnater: Act -Lance-Coir. 
A. Keenan, Scotland ; 8. T. Stepto,
Plunkett, Sask.; R. Bethelett, Auhigny, 
Man.; W A. Dunlop, Calmar, Alta.

Died of wound*—R. A. Drummond, 
Burnaby, B. C.; P Klmmerlf Grande 
Prairie, Alia.; J. Atkinson, Algoma, T.

■

i
Special to The Toronto World.

Desex, Sept. 9.—William 1rlmble. 22 
years of age, a young termer on -the AW 
den road, near Essex, met with a very se 
rioua accident this morning „..ne. reHUing 
a Prest-o-Blte tank. The plug blew out
of his charging dutflt and touried “J**4
the young man'» head just above the icti 
eye, making a hole in his skuU the 
a walnut. The force of the gas slsoatnick 
Mr. Trimble’s right hand with such force 
that It shattered the bone* of the hand 
and laid the palm of his hand bare to the 
bone. His flesh btactamed with Hie 
acid. Little hope 1» held out for his re

“’Mr'7- Trimble'» father, «£• Nohbm 
Wricht and his son. were preeent at the 
time*of the accident, and those close were 
so blackened with the acid that they were 
almost beyond recognition altho not seri
ously injured otherwise.

tyfi***"*, 1 
ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS e.

,
i

Made to Your MeasureRepairs worth doing are 
worth doing well. 

That’s our service
■

7L ESTABLISH EtiWliile standing on the curb at the cor
ner, of King and Sherbourne streets on 
Saturdav evening Henry H. Barrett, 237 
East King street, was «truck by a motor
cycle and had Ms right leg fractured. 
The motorcycle was driven by John 
Tickett 434 West Adelaide street. The 
police say that Tickett was proceeding 
south on Sherbourne street and In avoid
ing a collision with a motor car swerved 
into Ihe curb and struck Barrett. Bar- 

taker. in the police ambulance 
to the General Hospital.

1838to
s

23
8S

immsikclI?

SIwasret KILLED BY LIGHTNINb.
[t]

TORONTO MAN LOSES
FOOT IN ACCIDENT

Foreigner Found Under Badly Shat-, 
tered Pine Trees in Grove Near 

Campbeüford.
/

'

HAMILTON NEWSJames Lowndes Caught Crossing 
Track in C. P. R. Yards 

at Orangeville.

E/Special to The Toronto World.
Campbellford, Sept. 8.—Everte Am- 

nalo, a foreigner, who was working ait 
Campbellfond with a Grand Trunk con- 
•struction gang, tost hie life during am 
electrical storm. His body was found 
In a grove beneath a cluster of pines 
that were badly shattered by lightning. 
Dr. Louche, cor, ner, viewed the re
mains, but an Inquest was not consid
ered necessary. An American mili- 
ta-ry registration card Issued at Rock- 
port, Maws., was found in Ms pocket.

1917

TKe Second ÈxtraordinaryWith the passing of Joseph H. Smith, 
at his late residence on Wyflllffe avenue, 
on Saturday afternoon, this city and 
county logt a worthy and respected citi
zen, and one of Its most prominent edu
cationalists. Born in 1841 In West Flatn- 
boro, Joseph Harry Smith was a school 
teacher in Wentworth and Huron Coun
ties until 1871, when he w«* appointed 
provincial school Inspector, which posi
tion he occupied until he returned, a few 
tnonths ago. owing to failing health. 
Four daughters survive : Mrs. (Rev.) 
Sanford B. Marshall df St. Catharines, 
Mrs. Armer A Wilson of Calgary, and 
Misses Louise and Ada, at home.

The Sons of England lodges of this cRy 
held their twentieth annual decoration 
day services this afternoon. There was 
a large attendance of members, whose 
ranks were considerably augmented by 
members from Dundas, Burlington and 
Winona Lodges, and by a number of re
turned soldiers, who motored here from 
Toronto, accompanied by D. J. Procter, 
supreme president of the order. The 
memory of nearly 360 members of theA»-" 
der -who have given their live» in Bl 
World war out ot more than 2000 in khWl, 
was honored by placing a wreath uptm 
the monument In the plot, this duty be
ing ably performed by Supreme President
Proctor. , __

, Seven-year-old Irene McClfne, adopted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Neale, 
786 Concession street. Mountain Top. has 
been missing since Saturday. When last 
seen, about three o'clock -that afternoon, 
she wks playing near the merry-go-round 
at the head of the east end Incline.

Motor car thieves are on the rampage 
In this city, and, out of three cars stolen 
over, the week-end. two are still ‘‘num
bered among the missing.''

Pte. William Taylor, a member of the 
Welland C-nal home defence force, was 
found dead this afternoon in his bed at 
his boarding house, 22 Martimas street. 
He was about 44 year» of age, and had 
been in failing health for some time past

Major-General Mewbum was the au
thority for the statement in this city 
Saturday that the date for the calling, 
of recruits under the new conscription 
act had not yet been set nor had any 
Instructions been forwarded to the ex
emption tribunals. . , .

Repairing of the beach piers, which 
had beten in abeyance for many months, 
Is likely to be undertaken at an early
^*The members of the Street Railway- 
men's Union, at a mass meeting Satur
day night, unanimously declared In favor 
at some form of conscription of the <or- 
elgners In the country at the same time 
Canadian citizens are being conscript-

in recognition of his 34 years as a 
letter carrier, Emile Frank, 626 North 
Catherine street, has been awarded the 
Imperial service medal by the King.

Stealing a bicycle will cost 17-y 
Old Ralph Mutton two years of his lib
erty. That was the period of the sen
tence Magistrate Jelfs Imposed on Ralph 
Saturday. * ___

Mrs. Freda McCol hae had a writ for 
$5000 aHmony Issued against her hus- 
oand, Thomas (McCol, a Barton Township 
farmer. _

A motor car belonging fo Clarence 
Hostein which was stolen from in front 
of the armories, was recovered by the 
police Saturday afternoon at the comer 
of King and Kenilworth streets, with 
the emergency brake Jammed so hard 
that the machine was stalled.

Ivan Q. Clark. 15-year-old son of Mr, 
and Mrs. G. J. Clark, 23 Blytb street, 
died in this city Sunday afternoon.

I

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, Sept. 9.—On Saturday 

evening, about five o’clock, James 
Lowndes, a C.P.R. brakeman on the 
Weston way-freight, In charge of Con
ductor Joseph Walker, met with a ser
ious and painful accident in the C. P. R. 
yards here, as a result of which he has 

foot amputated, 
stepping across the

t

Estate Sale i

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.had to have one 
LSwndes was 
track to turn the switch when 
freight was backing down.

OF ?the Hamilton, Monday, Sept. 10.—While 
shooting squirrels near the mountain 
side on Saturday afternoon, a 12-year- 
old youth named Butterworth, resid
ing at 186 Burris street, received a 
.22 bullet In his side from the rifle 
of hie companion, a youth of a similar 
age, named Osier. Butterworth was 
rushed to his home in a taxi and will 

While the full particulars of 
not known, it is be-

■ 1 : ..........j mm _ «Iieft
foot caught in the point of the rail and 
before ihe could extricate it the wheel 
passed,over, crushing the foot to pulp. 
Later in the evening the foot was am
putated a little above,the ankle by Dr. 
T. H. Henry. C.P.R. surgeon, assisted 
bÿ Dr. J. A. MacLeod.

The patient rallied from the operWon 
and is resting easy today. He Is 
married man, 46 years 
lived here ________ ___

High-Class Suitings—Coatings
Overcoatings—W aistcoatings 

and Trouserings

'S'

* •!■
Enig-

t
i

___, i a recover.
m io j»n of afee, and the affair are 
for some years, moving to lieved to have been an accident.

Just six months ago we were called upon to make « very «ubstantial pay-

aX) the men of Toronto and vicinity greatly profited by it- Now another 
payment must be made to the same Estate, and m the inauguration of 
otS^uch sale today history will repeat(itself in gmng toot* 
extraordinary opportunity to select tile highest quality imported woolens, 
and have them tailored to measure in the highest class tailoring place in Can-

Most men have become aware of the fact that dtiring the past year all woolens 
have increased from 150 p.c. to 200 p.c.—and for this very reason the sate 
will prove'of more than ordinsury interest because or the

HUN-SWED1SH INTRIGUE 
IS PROFOUND SENSATION an-

z-MÎ^S'^e«LaVB.dlCdrJ

J. Ford. Calgary: A. Gold rich, bpring- 
hiU N. S. : L. Jenkins (overseas_w1£h 
105th Battalion); 141476 D.Jonee, Ham
ilton: J. Gagne, Ottawa, 
hill, Ottawa; W. B. Logan. Bridgewater, 

S.‘ F. C. Hanks. Cleveland, O.. 
Lient. Duncan J. McRae, St. Anne de 
Prescott: F. Cardinal; Montreal, .TV. 
Meek Amprîor; L. Fulcher, SB Mary»; 
H. E Beatcfn, Bonahaw. F

Miesinfl—K

■

f t

U. S. Expects Germany to Offer Amends to Argentina 
and to. Recall Luxburg—Swedish 

x Minister Denies Charge.

;

1
N. fY ♦

number of the Swedish people are 
counted eoclallats, with every tradi
tion against monarchy, as represented 
toy Germany. While their sympathies 
are with the allies, they feel their 
helplessness, and Should Germany be 
antagonized Sweden would be at her 
mercy. Aside from the Russian fleet 
there is not an allied warship in the 
Baltic, and the coasts of Sweden 
could be quickly ravaged.

It is recalled by diplomats here that 
Count von Bemstorff, former German 
ambassador to the United States, re
cently has been much in Stockholm.

BARON LOWEN'S DENIAL.

P. E. It; R. 
Lien. Buch-

x. mcBiiuc, Scotland. / 
Missing—R. Smith, Vancouver; D. 

Hamilton, Vancouver; W. SaviHe. Eng
land; C. England, Little Rock. Wla, M. 
Kcstenko, Russia; A. I. McNlcol, Brant- 
fSd; W Whittaker. England^ Beaver, 
vStcouver: H. D. BarkwiU, England; L. 
W- Parren, England. __.

Wounded—Lieut. W. H. Pc°tt, Mcnf- 
real- W A. Smyth, South Jtlver; J. G. 
Fletcher, Chatham; W. H Âtkins» Fhig- 
land; D. Labombaitoe. (Chatham; .Sgt 
G. Gilchrist. Scotland: W. K. Gunn, New 
Denver, B.C.; A. C. Hutehtron^Vancou 
ver; G. C. ~
Pearce, Fenelon Falls;

,TWashington, Sept. 9.—The govern
ment’s exposure of how Sweden» lega
tion In Argentina acted as a channel 
for news between Minister Luxburg 
und the Berlin foreign office has 
created a sensation which absorbs the 
diplomatic corps and all official quar
ters almost to the exclusion of all other 
subjects connected with the *ar.

As a. revelation of the machinations 
of German diplomacy it takes rank 
second only to the celebrated Ztrnmer- 
mahn note plotting war between the 
Untie! States and Japan and Mexico.

State department officials today 
continued their policy Absolute ^si
lence, but it was plain they deplored 
any attempt to color the incident as 

i forecasting a diplomatic break be
tween the United States and Sweden.

No such development 18, ,e .fn 
thought of at this juncture. At the 
preeent stage it is wholly a matter be 
tween Argentina, Sweden and t er 
many with the United States, her allies 
and tiie rest of the world interested 
onlookers, eager to knqw how the meet 
re markable train of events vri\\ be_ex 
plained or dealt with by the three gov- 

'erntfnents.

Large and Real Discounts
|>

FALL OVERCOATINGS.
Regular- pçiee,. S*le.-.e«cf. t ;-g )<k»4->B

$30.00 
28.00 
30.00 
36.00 
30.00 
35.00 
32.00

, * $38.0.0
36.00
38.00
42.00
38.00
42.00

'40.00

Balaclava—Our own make; all sizes In .Stock
Scotch Tweed Overcoats.............. .................
Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats........
Irish Ddnegal Overcoats................
English Llama Overcoats................
English Vicuna Overcoats.............
Irish Blarney Overcoats.............

i
.

eye.

Montgomery, Calgary; M. E. 
__ ___ _ „.ielon Falls; J. Carter, Cape

ras;*? sssnsEraw;
T. H. Chlceony, 133 Alberta avenue, To- 
rente; C. Etherlngton, Barrie; A. J. 
Milter, Owen Sound; D. McCarter; Walk- 
erton: 669031, P. Boston, 107 Hlbwatha 
avenue, Toronto) 766676, W. Plerrle, 247 
Van Horne street, Toronto; J. R. Lowth- 
walte, Barrie; E. T. Sleemon, Bdwman- 
vllle; A. W. Powell. Perry; 163076, 8. 
Blackman, 637 Asltdale avenue, Toronto; 
172047, J. Bonthron, 47 Wallace avenue, 
Toronto; E. Whitworth, England; J. 
Clare Warman. Kent Junction, N.B.; R.
A. Reddon, Olds, Alb.; G. Jones, H. V. 
Hartree, England; J. Gordon, Scotland; 
W McCollum, Ireland; F. Ayers, Cal
gary; J. H. Tergeron, Edmonton: J. A. 
Tborburn, ‘Rlrdrie, Alb.; R. C. Thomp
son, Red Deer, Alb.; Corp. A. Buchan, 
Scotland ; J. C. Beattie, .V. W. Wheeler, 
E Cowan, England ; S. Kubota, Japan; 
H D. Smith, Edmonton! J. Johnston, 
Wales; Capt. W. C. Mlchell, 695 Broad
view avenue, Toronto; 237694, J. Kipping, 
12 Royal avenue, Toronto; 240472, W. H. 
Bevis, Hamilton; J. Foote, Granbrook,
B. C. ; D. MacDonald, Scotland: P. C. 
Howatt, Surromereide, P.E.I.;J. I. Woods, 
Mbssbank, Sask.; J. St. Luke, Calgary: 
T Sllitch, Russia; H. M. Weaver, Bliss- 
field. N.B.; R. W. Kitchen, Grimsby; 
669947, T. H. Clementson, 1077 West 
Bloor street, Toronto; L. Brueee&u, 
Jeanettes Creek, 800025, W. T. Hawleer, 
46 Strathcona avenue, Toronto; Lieut 
Wm. J. Hickey, Ballarat Australia; Lt. 
K. F. Keeping, Murray Harbor, P.E.I.; 
Lieut. W. B. Gusler, Thorold; H. J. 
Sands. Medicine Hat, Alb.; J. McIntosh. 
Vancouver; D. W. V. Swan. Cotoourg; 
N. O. Calms, Kincardine; Act Lanco- 
Cerp- R. A. Baines, England; Sgt. J. B. 
Lafontaine, Pembroke; L. Patttson, 
Montreal; T. Kraksa, Pt. Arthur; J. 
Mowbray, Winnipeg; M. C. Matheritte, 
Lakefield, Que.; W. Covrison, Sea view, 
P.E.I.; J. Lefevre, Montreal.

Gas polsonlng-*<J. Brown, Calgary, Alb.; 
R. Harris, Bear line: N. E. Simmons. 
Tawaitlnaw, Alb.; H. Daigle, Coatlcooke, 
Que.

ited.
WINTER OV ERCOATIAIG8,-

Balftclava—Our own make; all sizes In stock ..........
Heavy Grey Cheviot Overcoatings...........................................
Heavy Grey English Overcoatings..........................................
Heavy Saxony Overcoatings. . ... .................................................
Heavy Grey Cromble Overcoatings...........»........................
Heavy English Thibet Overcoatings.......................
Heavy Llama Overcoatings--------
Heavy Vicuna Overcoatings.....
Fleece Wool Ulster Overcoatings

30.00 
32.00 
32.00 
36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
40 DO 
42.00 
40.00

38.00 
40.00 

.... 40.00
42.00 
44.00 

. >. -, 46.00 
48.00 
60.00 
48.00

'

Buenos Aires, Sept. 9.—The Swedish 
minister to Argentina, Baron Lowen, 
today denied that despatches in cipher 
had bsea. sent to Berlin toy the Ger- 

chargtv th.ru the Swedish legatiotn 
He declared:

"I -have not sent nor caused—to be 
sent by the legation under my chlkr 
any telegram from the German lega- 

The news ds a great and dis
agreeable surprise, I have cabled to 
my government to clear up matters.

"In .the United States they are very 
excitable.”

The official announcement issued by 
the state department at Washington 
that communications from Count Lux
burg, German charge at Buenos Abes, 
had been sent to the Berlin foreign 
office thru the Swedish legation in ci
pher, caused, a cessation and was the 
principal top ip of discussion thmout 
the city. The president of the repub
lic has already called upon the foreign 
minister for explanations. '

Exposure “Unusual Scandal-’’
The newspapers of Buenos Aires 

refer to the exposure as an unusual 
scandai (Le Naclon says: “This sen
sational revelation, which compro
mises the faith of the German for
eign office muet modify many opin
ions regarding the situation. It clear
ly shows the contempt with which 
the two diplomats involved regard 
the Argentine foreign office.

“Diplomacy in this war has given 
us many surprises, but none sc grave, 
or that occasioned consequences so 
difficult to foresee in their far-reach
ing effects, as this from the United 
States, the involvement of the fair 
name of our country, Imposed upon 
because of Its excessive good faith, in 
a complicated plot, which 
arouse universal

ear-

:
|

^man 
"at Buenos. Aires.

B » e.eee o »
:
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SUITINGS.»
tion. 30.00 

32D0 
34.00 
34.00 
36.00 
36.00 
3&Q0 
36.00 
38XX) 
38.00 
40 DO 
40.00 
38.00 
40.00 
30.00 
32.00 
32.00 
34.00 
32.00 
34.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32B0 
34.00

36.00 
88.00 
40.00 
40.00 
42.00 
44.00 
44.00 
44.00 
46.00 
45.00 

» 48.00 
48.Q0 
46.00 
48.00 
36.00 
38.00 
38.00 
40.60 
38.00 
40.00 
34.00 
36.00 ' 
38.00 
40.00 
10.00

I Scotch Tweed Suite.................................<•
Scotch Baifnockbura Suits...............••••«
Irish Blarney Suits.......................................
Irish Tweeds...................................................
Irish Donegal Suits.......................................
Scotch Homespun Suits.... <...................
Kilmarnock Tweeds...........................
English Worsteds, hard finish suite....
English Worsteds, hairline suits. .........
English Worsteds, plain grey suits....
English Worsteds. Oxford grey suits.. .
English Worsteds, Cambridge grey suits.........
English Worsteds, pinhead euita..............................
English Worsteds, fancy all-color suite...............
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed indigo suite............
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suite........................ .................
Irish Rough Cheviot, black suite.............................
English Vicuna Blue Twill suits.......... »........... .. • • •
English Blue Serge Twill suits.,........................ ...
English Blue Rough Serge suits.............................

4 Vest, English llama.................

I
I

May Recall Luxburg..’«jsar^tvs:
take the form of Luxiburg's recall and 
a repudiation of his act.

To Sweden, however.
States and Its allies look for an 
olanation which will purge the Stock; 

foreign office of the stigma of 
been Germany’s

1 #

Ï
lSCORE’S SECOND EXTRAORDIN

ARY ESTATE SALE STARTS 
THIS MORNING.I t

* ........
Everything points to the Score’s 

Second Estate Sale repeating the suc
cess of the “$50,000 Estate Sale” of the 
early spring and being even a greater 
one-4-the' time for holding it Is set for 
"just the right minute” in the season— 
the discounts are most attractive 
—and genuine—and tJhe stocks from 
which men may choose new Suitings— 
Coatings—Overcoatings—and Trouser
ings are excellent assortments of the 
very finest of woolens “just off the 
loom” and from the most noted of the 
British mills—Full particulars of the 
Bale are printed In another column— 
Look lt up—and accept the advantages 
offered you. R. Score & Son, Lim
ited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.

the United
-

I ex- )l

holm
knowingly having 
tool in war time-

Officials and diplomats 
the possibility that Lux burg's 
^patches may have been transmitted 
without the Swedish minister know
ing the contente thereof, taking Lux- 
bung's word they would not violate 

Whatever be- 
of the official explanation, of-

I Ito
entertain

de-
Moming Coat an . , .
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot.............
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna..............
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted..............
English Worsted Trousers. ............................ • - • •

............

7.00Sweden's neutrality-
tomes
llclals and diplomats here are unanl- 

in their belief that Sweden The Sale Starts This Morning at 9.30mous
must disavow any participation and 
retponslbil.tv, and take steps to show 
her good faith. This they be difficult 
because of the Internal situation In 
Sweden, where the upper circles are 
admittedly pro-German, because of 
the fact that Sweden, militarily A 
weak nation, lies at the mercy of 
Germany, and also that Sweden may 
not adept one course when Germany 
wishes her to t^ke another.

Must Stay Neutral.
Sweden Is bound to maintain her 

neutrality, for it is believed that Swe
den wil.1 be ubmjoet another Holstein 
in case Germany wine. The greater Stales.

I

R. Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

77 King Street West

Electric Fixtures at Cost III—K. J. Black, Ireland; G. W. 
Crnickslionk, Macrorle, Bask.

Cancel report wounded—Id eut. Whiter 
H. Scott, EJmor 

Cancel . report misting—799414 J, W. 
Wylie, 48 Burgels avenue, Toronto. 

Previously reported missing, now ad- 
to hospital—A. Howard,

! ! The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
261 College street, comer of Spodina 
avenue, are selling their entire stock 
of solid brass electric light fixtures 
at cost to make room for their new 
fixture ehowrooima. This will be a 
great opportunity for those needing 
fixtures. This firm wire houses for 
electric light, concealing all wires 
without marking the decorations or 
breaking the plaster, amd give esti
mates free. Phone College 1878.

nton.s muet
comment of all 

kinds, claims, fears and speculations. ’ 
Every paper today said that the 

report was so sensational and unusual 
that it could not be believed except 
for the fact that It had been made 
public by -the state department of 
such a great country as the United

I

:
Ingersollmitted

MOUNTED RIFLES.

il Killed In action—Lieut. G. W. M. Dod- 
1. Montreal; G. H. Dysart. England; 

A. Mourant. France; O. Samson, Stmt- 
tor, ville. Pa. ; J. Brown, Scotland ; C. 
Getti, Italy; W. M. Skerton, Vancouver; 
Sergt. D. Mlajor, England.

Died- of wounds—Corp. A. G. Ingram, 
England. x

Presumed to have dlejtl—G. B. Lock
hart. Newport, VL —/

Wcunded—W. R. Armstrong, i
elgn. Sark.; H. Bishop, Winnipeg 

W Brown, Ottawa; J. Collins, SootLind; 
Lajiee-Sergt. W. G. Trevenen. Cochrane, 
Alta.; M. I". Robicbaud, Femle, B. C.; 
R. McWilllem, Vancouver.

Get poisoning—A. Olsen. Sweden.
Ill—A. Steels, London. Ont.

well

II I Is WELLINGTON HOTELclutter Calvary' G. L. McKay. R- BJch' 
ardson, Srofland; B.
Man ; R. Victor Lowe« C«rherry, Man.,
A. Bourasea. Ste. Rosedn iAc^Man.^.
Sredanowch, Montenegro; W E. Canm

S: SSL
avenue, Toronto; P. J. W. Fraser Hamil 
ton, Scotland; T. M. faundem Maitland. 
Fla • 202080, H. Sutcliffe, 168 Aehdale sve 

Toronto; A. L. Running. Grimsby; 
A. Rolfe. Winnipeg; F. W Bacon. O^te- 
wa; A. A. Armstrong. Engand, D. Fer
G' cî,“1Pea: E0rPPettÆ." Toffi^n, 

Man.’; J. GUWt Malone Austto, *tlnnti 
R. N. Grant Brandon; A. H. 9eys. Per 
sla; J. Sharman, Souris. Man., T. A. 
Wood, England ; G. B. Campbell, Norway 
House, ManTTA. T. Turner. Brandon; A. 
I^aughlln, Cherry Wood; J. R- ^Glbbms, 
Winnipeg; L.-Corp. L. Simon, Scotland, 
G. Sears, Fredericton, N.B.; L. Gardiner, 
Bradley. Me.; F. St. Clair Cleveland. 
Lunenburg Co., N.S.; Co.-Major D. Mc
Kenzie, Scotland ; Capt. H. C. Frier, M.C., 

H. J. Trotter, England ;

NORTHUMBERLAND MEN 
CARRY FOE TRENCHES

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM. - BARRIE, ONT.

FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOM8. NEWLY 
FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.Time Table Changes.B Sov-

: J.The Steamship Special leaving To
ronto 10.45 a.m„ Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays for Sarnia Wharf, 
will be discontinued, last trip from 
Toronto Saturday, September 8 th. 
Passengers wishing to travel via the 
Great Lakes should leave Toronto at 
8 am. on Wednesdays an* Saturdays 
only.

Train No- 58 leaving Toronto 1.16 
a.m. for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Scotia Jet, and Algonquin Park, will 
be discontinued after Sunday, Septem
ber 9th. Passengers for Algonquin, 
Park should leave Toronto at 10.30 
a.m. dally except Sunday, or 8.30 p.m, 
daily except Saturday. Through sleep
ing car leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. every 
Wednesday and Friday from Septem
ber 12th to 28th inclusive.

Train, No. 49 leaving Toronto 11.46 
p.m. for Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, will be discontinued-- after 
Sunday, September 9th.

Full particulars from any 
Trunk Ticket *Agent. or C. E. Homing. 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toroi^o^OnL

II
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THE ONLY W

nue1
k • j London, Sept. 9.—The official com

munication from British headquarters 
in France, issued tonight^ reads: 1

was driven off with enemy loss.
“Early in the morning thé _

also attacked our trenches In Inverness 
“In successful local operations this Copse, but was repulsed, leaving 12 

morning southeast of Harglcourt. the ; Prisoners in ouj- hands.
Northumberland troops attacked and "We improved our position slightly 
captured six hundred yards of German during the night, northeast of St 
trenches, south of the positions we Julien.” . ‘
gained in this area on August 26. We The text of today's British statement 
also captured 52 prisoners and two follows:
trench mortars. "Early this morning troops holding

"At the same time jwe attacked a our line east of Villeret and southeast 
small portion of a hostile trench re- of Harglcourt attacked and succeeded 
qulred to round off our line east of in entering Germafi trenches on a front 
Malatooff Farm and captured it after of several hundred yards. A number 
heavy fighting, in which considerable of prisoners were taken by us. 
casualties were inflicted upon the en- "We successfully raided the enemy's

trenches during the night in the neigh
borhood of Gavrelle and east of Ver- 
m el les and secured a few prisoners.

"Hostile artillery was active during 
the night in the neighborhood of West- 
hoek. We captured 13 prisoners as the 
result of local fighting northeast of 
Ypres.”

I Corp- W-m. Baxter Merritt, B.C.I W. 
Bartlett, Echo Bay* • j

Deed, according to German list—J. H* 
Lobban, Champion, -Alb.

Mleelng—J. Connors, KentvtUe, N.8. 
Wounded and gassed—H. I. Highlands. 

Winnipeg; 766840, G. E. Hamilton, 110 
Carlaw avenue, Toronto.

Prisoner of war—P. Shaw, McNab. 
Prisoner of war and wounded—W. F 

Mesley, England.

enemy
I?

fflm
ENGINEERS.h? :

Presumed to have died—Spr. C. W. 
Rowland. Vancouver; Spr. J. Harris, not 
stated.

SERVICES.
Diamonds on Credit 

$1. $2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Aroade, 
Opp- Temperance.

at ANARCHY IN ARGENTINA.

Buenos Aires. Sept. 9.—The propos
ed strikes by employes ’of five mil
ice de have been postponed by the 
men’s undone In order to give them 
time to ongantee a general walk-out

Wounded—G. Gibbs,, not stated. 
Concussion—Sergt. M. F. Fitzgerald, 

Nebraska, U. S. A.
III—L. House, Quebec.

Port Arthur:
175057, J. McCoy, Hamilton.

Died of wounda—J. M. Langley, Law- 
son; Li. a. Ntmmo, Ripley; A. J. Seguin,
Bonfield; 766675, W. Rlerrie, 247 Van 
Home street, Toronto; A. Morris, Ed
monton; Corp. V. R. Graham, England;
A. 'E. Mears, Los Angetee, Cal; M.
Longpre, Victoria; W. J. Fry, Marmora;
S. A. McMillan, Alexandria ; C. Barlow, on seven of the largest roads. The strikers taking (Part in them not be-
7M«iâ: Lance-Corn Jp Judoe^sThhid- waUt'out iwobably will take place this in* held In check by the railroad
borough "avenue, Toronto. ’ week. Meanwhile anarchy la ragin'? unions, because they are not men»*

Presumed to have died—Act. Lance-^ In majiy sections of the country, the ters of the unions.

<t| ARTILLERY.ee^Durlng the night hostile raiding 

parties attacked two of our posts south 
After sharp fighting

Wounded—C. H. Castle, Vancouver; V. 
R Etrachan, Montreal.of Hollebeke. 

with heavy enemy casualties, the raid
ers succeeded in entering one post, 
from which three of our men are miss- 

The a Rack on the second post

Grand INFANTRY.

Killed in action—A. R, G. Moore, not
stated; F. Blrchenall, Winnipeg; A. F.
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Modish Frocks and Coats for the Cool Weather
Designed With a View to Serviceability Are Serge Frocks in Popular One-piece Style. 

In Top Coats the Reefer Model is a Favorite With the Younger Gener
ation. The Dresses Are Priced From $5.50 to $18.00.

Sensible Boots Are So Necessary
Such Practical Boots Are to be Mad 
in Dongola Kid, Calfskin or Box 
Kip, at Prices From $2.00 to $2.75.

The Question of School Supplies
From the Indispensable School 
Bags (Some of Which Are Shown 
in the Sketch) to the Inevitable 
Pencils, Scribblers, Erasers, Etc.

I

;
In Frocks : At $5.50 is an unusually clever middy suit in fine serge, made with pleated skirt and 

braid-trimmed middy blouse, the skirt of which is cut in points over the hips. Obtainable in brown, navy 
and Copen. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

At $6'.50 is a one-piece frock of navy blue serge, trimmed with narrow white or red braid on blouse, 
belt and cuffs. The front of the waist is in coatee effect, and the Skirt is pleated. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

At $8.00 is a serviceable little dress in serge, which has a pleated and pocketed skirt ornamented 
with soutache braiding. A plain belt and small sailor collar complete the costume, wljiich is available in 
green or navy and in sizes 6 to 14 years. k

At $11.00 is a smart, high-waisted frock in fine navy blue serge. The skirt is tucked and saddle 
stitched. The patent leather belt may be had in tan or green to match the stitching. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

At $18.00 is a fine serge dress with button-trimmed bolero and box pleated skirt. Obtainable in 
beetroot, green or navy. Sizes 10 to 14.

In Coats : At ,$7.00 is a corduroy velvet coat, made with convertible collar and a wide belt trimmed 
with black buttons and braid. The coat has two flap pockets, and'is procurabl in brown, Copen., green 
and navy. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

At $10.00 and $12.50 are mannish reefer coats in a cheviot mixture. They are double-breasted and 
made with two flap pockets and turnover velvet collar ; warmly lined. Colors grey and navy. Sizes 6, 
8 and 10 years, $10.00. Sizes 12 to 14 years, $12.00.

/
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T IS SOMETIMES a problem selecting suitable 
footwear for the younger girl, but in the case 
of school boots they must needs be comfortable 

t as well as practical.
The Shoe Department is showing a splendid collection of 

y well-cut boots. Thus : -
In fine box calfskin • are boots made in buttoned style and 

cut from durable leather. The 6bck is neatly fashioned and 
the soles are of solid leather. Obtainable in comfortable, 
wide shape. Sizes 8 to 10%, price, per pair, $2.45, and 11 tc 
2, price, per pair, $2.75.

A buttoned boot in patent leather suggests out-of- 
school hours, and has dull leather tops, thick soles and 
rlow heels. Sizes 8 to 10%, price, per pair, $2.50. 

Sizes 11 to 2, price, per pair, $2.75.
Buttoned boots in fine dongola kid have 

patent leather toecaps, good leather soles 
and low heels. They are made wide at 

the toe. Sizes 8 to "10%, price, per 
pair, $2.00, and sizes 11 to 2, price,. - 

per pair, $2.50.
Comfortable boots of bot 
calfskin—for sihall boys—

- are cut in blucher style, 
have solid leather soles 
and hooks for lacing. 
Sizes 8 to 10%. Price, 
per pair, $2.50. _

In box kip leather 
are boots made in 
laced style, witkjffuch- 
er eût. The tops afre of 
dull leather, and the 
boots have low heels. A 
good wearing quality. 

Sizes 11 to 2. Price, per pair, $2.45.
Made with dull leather tops 

boots in box kip, buttoned style. 
Sizes 8 to 10%. Price, per pair, 

$2.00.

IA 1
;■■F* HERE IS USUALLY much excitement 

attendant upon the buying and equipping of 
a school bag for the youthful student. The 

. selection of bag, scribblers and text-books is of 
absorbing interest, and as to school needs — their 
number is well-nigh legion. Here is a list :

*8-j ZMSSVN<
•o

k ;
xIn school bags are useful styles in Imitation leather or heavy 

dnek, some made with side pockets (as shown in the sketch), 
others in plain, regulation effect. They are leather-bound, 
and may be had in brown or black. Prices, 66c to $1.76.

The scribblers are variously priced at 3 tor 6c, 2 for 6e 
and each, 6c.

Wooden Pencil Boxes are priced at So and 10c.
Pen Holders are 3 for 6c, 2 for 6c, 3 for 10c and 

Sc each.
Pencils in all grades. Per dozen, 15c to 46c.
School Erasers, lc to 20c each.
Venus Drawing Pencil, 10c each, or rv 

S for 26c. f* rtu
School Crayons, 6c, Sc, 16c box.
School Slate Pencils, 100 tn bot, T

Arv To
il

of». cjoA, A
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0
n

tes .3
\A hp Pat e16c. &

, In School Books :
! ’ Ontario Public School

Arithmetic. Price, 10c.
• Ontario Public School

Composition. Price, 15c.
Ontario Writing 

Course, copy book. No.
1 at 2c, No. 2 at 4c. >

Ontario Public School C 
Geography. Bach, 66c. V 

Ontario Public School 
Grammar, new edition.
Each, 10c.

Ontdrio Public School History of Eng
land and History of Canada, combined. 
Price, 60c.

Ontario Public School Hygiene. Each 
20c.
—Main Floor, James and Albert Sts.
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Overseas Parcelv »•

Why Not Include Horlick’s 
Malted Milk Lunch Tab
lets, 2 1-2 Oz. Flask, 25c f

! 1
ii

—Second Floor, Queen St.
!

Jaunty Little Hats for School and Other Oceashons
v •

Strictly-tailored AffaiFS in Plush and Velvet, and, Likewise in Velvet, 
Becoming Models for “Best” Wear. Pfices From $1.75 to $6.00.
OR Till! NUMEROUS trips to and from school the designers have planned 
simple little hats of lustrous plush or heavy velveteen. The shapes are 
swagger affairs, with soft crowns and roll brims. The dress hats for 

formal wear are fashioned, from velvet in Erenchy little styles, trimmed very 
simply with a flower, tassel or touch of fur.

In poke bonnet style is a black velvet hat which has a soft crown 
ribbon. Tiny flowers in pastel shapes are caught here and there ground the 
and lower part of the crown are finely shirred. Price, $6.00.

A chic little model in mushroom and soft tarn shape is fashioned 
of grey panne velvet. The under part of the brim is faced with pink /
velvet, and two silky tassels are the only trimming. Price, $4.75. ’

i
Even the Very Youngest Persons Have Smart Furs

Whether They. Be of Nutria Beaver, Squirrel, White 
Rabbit, or That Standby of Youthful Furs, White 
Thibet. Fascinating Little Sets Priced at $7.50 to $13.50.

FHorlick’s Malted Milk Lunch 
Tablets are a delicious concen
trated food containing the nu- * 

. tritive .values of rich milk with 
the soluble extracts of choice 
malted grain.

They may be dissolved in 
the mouth from time to time as 
the appetite deeiges, furnishing 
a splendid diet that is effective 
in relieving hunger and fatigue. 
They are put up in a special 
pocket flask at 25c.
—T. Baton Drug CovLimited, Main 

Floor, James St

■y HEY ARE so quaintly pretty and picturesque that one’s fancy inclines 
I toward each and all of them. There are adorable little novelty sets

which any young girl would be proud to possess, as well 
1 > as more practical furs for everyday wear. ï

of narrow rose faille 
crown. The brim

1Among the fashionable furs—even the younger folks recognize 
the importance of the word—are nutria, a soft beaver-like peltry ; 
soft white rabbit skin, Thibet and grey squirrel. To describe a 
few attractive sets:

In fleecy white Thibet is a dainty 
set, the neck scarf made in animal 
effect, with head and tail and clasp 
fastener. The muff is in Empire 
style, and both are lined with white 
satin. Price, per set, $7.50.

Nutria beaver is used in a comfy 
little set, the high neckpiece tying 
with silk cord (finished with ball 

ends).. The muff of 
this set is in the new 
canteen shape, with 

frill of brown silk 
at each end. A 
shell bracelet is at
tached by a silk 
strap. Price, per 
set, $13.50.

Grey and white 
squirrel are effective
ly combined In anoth
er eet having a muff, 
lined with grey1 silk 
poplin and finished 
with frill and brace
let. The high chin- 
chin collar buttons In 
front with large grey 
button. Price, per set, 
313.60.

■—Third Floor,
Albert St

EQ
Another, little hat in mushroom effect has the brim rolling 

slightly on either >ide and corded at in
tervals. The soft tam crown is also corded, 
and a band and bow of metallic ribbon tie 
around the crown. Price, $4.50. *

In soft messaline silk is a bewitching 
little model, with turned-down brim in 
poke style. The shirred crown is banded 
with a narrow edging of brown fur, fas
tened at the side by a cluster of silk ahd 
metallic ribbon flowers. Price, $3.75.

A practical hat for school wear is 
in heavy black plush, which has

I
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softly rolling brim and four-piece crown. 
A b a' n d 
of silk 
ribbon is 
fini s*h - 
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white
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Price,
$1.75.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Some of the Things a Schoolgirl Will Need For Fall

C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head aad shoulders, 4 
for 38c., Camera; Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.

Kpassport photographs finished in 
i to 8 hours at C.D.V. Photo Gal
lery, Main Floor, James St.

k * '
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Can the Shopping 
Service Help 

You?
There’s a hint of Autumn in the 

air. It is time to be planning how 
to make your room inviting for tlio 
long winter months. Time also to 
be making plans for that new 
Autumn" wardrobe. If you are in 
any perplexity as to how to set 

- about either, if you are not assured 
of the vogue, write to the Shopping 
Service, and a Shopper, experienced 
In that particular branch concern
ing which you are making inquiry, 
will give you full Information con
cerning what le to be found In the 
Store, and will, If you so desire-, 
make the purchase for you.
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Y! where the wheels ofTHKD BEST YEAR 
IN FAIR’S HISTORY

cbtnery hall 
progress revqlve and deafen the ears 
—were enchanted . spots to the me
chanically lnclleed, while tbe finishes, 
product In the manufacturers' buu#* 
lng attracted a crowd and charmed 
the eye with its decorative e*Of* and 
beautiful display of manufatet

Transportation, army and 
various other

■

\
’ A. PATFBfQff

»Vf»au■ ,i$ ‘ • .x
laHto*#*/ ■%f uredif Total Attendance Is Nine Hun- 

* dred and Seventeen 
‘ Thousand.

articles,
navy, railway and 
buildings all had attractions tor the 
big crowd. Everywhere was a crowd 
—good-natured, jolly, easy to please, 
ready fpr anything in the way of edu
cation, amusement or entertainment.

Athletic Events.
The big event of the day-^the civil

ian and military athletic meet In front 
of the grand stand, had early atten
tion. Long before the scheduled hour 
for the opening of the event, the 
grand stand was packed to , the limit. 
Not a piece of greensward in the en
closure south of the stand was to he 
seen—eager humanity with attentive 
eyes and craned necks crowded it to 
the' barrier. Both departments of 
events contained a long list of con 
tests, but not too long for the crowd, 
which stayed to the iflnfsh. At a 
conservative estimate, the grand stand 
and enclosure contained fully 20,000 
people. Before the afternoon per
formance and the athletic events were 
completed, a long line of people were 
awaiting admission to -the evening 
performance.
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WEATHER UNPR0P1TI0US i
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Messrs. Good
i ■ ToJ®af T*re & Rubber 

Toronto, Ont.Would Have Reached Million 
Easily Had Conditions 

Been Favorable.

Co.
DeeA rGentlemen ; f.ftoVS

the thre:
nearly al 
upon the 
some far 

t for more 
the farm

1

» In March, 19.1c „
0ne of your 10 i ’ I*
^ubb«- Belts f,r .hl;Ply Bxtn Power

' yery dlfflouit we consider a

Purchased5 1The attendance figures for the clos
ing day of the Canadian National Ex
hibition were 109,000, bringing the total 
number of visitors to the fair during 
its two weeks’ run to 917,000, the third 
best in the history of the institution. 
In 1912 the attendance wee 962,000, 
and a year later it established the 
record of 1,009,000. This year’s figures 
are 7000 better than last year.

It is noteworthy that the fair ob
tained its three best years when. John 
Cowans Kent was identified with it 
in a prominent capacity, he being pres
ident in 1912 and 1913 and manager 
in the year just closed.

President Noel Marshall and Mr. 
Kent are delighted with their success, 
and declare that they consider it a re
markable achievement for war time.

“Considering the conditions, the cool 
and disagreeable weather, and the fact 
that the crops were so large and late 
that the farmers were not able to at
tend the fair as In other years, the 
result is remarkable, and we are de
lighted,” said Mr. Kent when the fig
ures were announced. “These were 
the two big factors which kept us from 
reaching the million. ‘Farmers’ Day 
was especially noticeable. But we are 
delighted with the results under the 
circumstances, and heartily thank the 
public for their magnificent support.
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Taking it all in all, both from the 
standpoint of the people, press and 
directorate, the 1917 Canadian Nation
al Exhibition will go down in Exhi
bition history as one dT the joiliest, 
the most human and successful ex
positions ever Evolved by the man
agement of the O. N. E.

Directors’ Luncheon.
The last luncheon of the fair wae 

held in the administration .building and 
was presided over by President Cot. 
Noel Marshall. Among those at the 
head table were Premier Hearst, Mayor 
Church, Sir Herbert Ames, Dr. Mirza 
All Kula Khan, Lord Innes-Ker, Dr. 
Charles Hastings, Jacob Cohen, J~P., 
Controller Cameron, Controller Shaw, 
W K. McNaught, C.M.G., Hon. Tom 
Crawford, Aid. John Dunn and As
sessment Commissioner Forman. Pre
mier Hearst and Mayor Church were 
the principal speakers.

At the outset the president said he
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__ concerned in the huge undertak- also to the magnificent aseismnce of 
ing and a matter for the congratula- the press, without which, he said, suc
tion of the citizens of the province at cess would not have been possible. The 
large Y press had been most loyal, and he was

When It is considered that Toronto sorry he could not present his thanks 
has led the Dominion to carrying the in more tangible form. Po the mtli- 
turdens Of war and has sent almost tary he also returned thanks for Its 
60 000 of her best blood to uphold the assistance In enabling them to pro
name of the Maple Leaf in the em- vide the magnificent spectacle which 
pire's fight for liberty in the greatest hod been the feature of the entertain- 
cataclysm the world has ever known, ment before the grand stand, 
the achievement which the fair has Premier Hearst stated, that/*hê had 
attained speaks eloquently for the not come with the intention of making 
enterprise and publlc-splritedness of a speech but for the purpose of con- 
those responsible. No greater tribute gratulatiing the directors, and he took 
could be paid to their work than the pleasure In the opportunity pre
fact that more than 900,000 people genres to do so. Never had the words 
visited the fair during its run now of ^ ol(1 Showman that the fair “was 
closed. bigger and greater than ever before"

been more tmue than on this occasion. 
While the attendance record has not It wa8 0f 9UCh force along educational 

been broken, the fair reached a new and commercial lines that they could 
altitude in point of service to the na- not appreciate its extent, 
tion and the value of :its educational A Great Factor,
work will, no doubt, be reflected in Judg„ing the tair lrom every stand- 
the lif?n0L^^r with th! Point it was a great factor in the life
spirit and demands of the time it of the nation, and it was questionable 
demonstrated to practical manner the if tihere was a greater force of educa- 
great need for more production and tlonal value, 
the value of thrift and conservation served to Inculcate in the minds of the 
in order that Canada may prove equal people a deep Interest inf patriotic 
to her great obligation. work. , „ ,

President Noel Marshall and Hon- The directors had a thoro ap-precia- 
orary Manager Kent were greatly tion of the problems of this time, and 
pleased with their success Saturday, the establishment of practical demon - 
"With this year’s fair we have at- atratlons and information centres had 
tained closer to the goal we are striv- cone (much to Increase production. 
ing for—that of. becoming a national Their effect would extend from one 
school wherein the whole nation and en(i 0f (Canada to-the other. The ‘air’s 
our visitors from other countries as influence did not end with production, 
well may receive a short course on ll)Ut lt went into the conservation of the 
Canada, what it is and what It cop/ resources and economy, and the value of 
tains,” said ^lr. Kent in his farewell thrtrt had been taught to the people 

J in a true patriotic spirit.
In Touch With Progress.

“Here one can keep step with the 
march of events, agricultural and in
dustrial.
progressive farmer
school for standards and finds ideas 
to take back home. The merchant 
and manufacturer get an idea of 
what their progressive competitor is do
ing and the spirit of emulation is 
boro in them. The average man sees 
by the exhibits what a magnificent 
heritage every Canadian was torn to 
and his patriotism is aroused. The 
directors witness the pleasure and in
struction their work gives the people 
and everybody is satisfied. It has 
been a great fair. In future years we 
will try and give you a greater one.
Meanwhile we wish to give the public 
and press our heartiest thanks.”

“Our Exhibition was roever so edu
cative In all its processes as this 
year," said the president. "I believe 
the show has helped make or at the 
least has strengthened the new na- 

k tlonal sentiment and feeling of indus- 
■ trial and agricultural independence 
I and has accentuated our faith in 
V Canada and the ability of Canadians 
F to go thru the war to a finish and 
s come out all prepared for the indus

trial reconstruction that will likely 
follow the world over. The Exhibi
tion has more than any other year in 
my memory, been a revelation of 
Canada to Canadians and no one can 
stroll over the grounds and thru the 
buildings without having the feeling 
of national pride and patriotism 
strengthened."
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% Longer Life 50% Lower Cost
Mickle, Dyment C81» Son, of Toronto, fincTin Extra Power 

the Solution of Belting Problems
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fabric, welding it together—of sealing the 
with solid rubber—of using a friction surface.

These features give Extra Power a long life— 
reduce stretching—prevent ply separation and 
e**m r.r.pnina—make the belt flexible on the pulleys 

•^sistihTe prin to combat sfiDoiner

We have claimed that Extra Power 
Belting has special features of construc
tion that make it last longer and so give 

We have claimed that it 
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lower cost, 
gives this service on 
have claimed that it delivers more power.

Now 'Mickle, Dyment, & Son join 
with many other user$-df Extra Power in 
backing up our claims. They found 
that Extra Power lasted longer than 
belts that cost much more.

scam opening 
—give it an irresistible grip to combat slipping 
and lost power. , ;

Manufacturers in every Hue of industry have 
found that Extra Power is better for most of their 
drives. They haVe found that it saves shut-downs 
and delays—increases production—earns profits.

Some leader in your line is using Extra Power 
now—on hard drives—on ordinary drives, on large 
opes and small ones. Let us tell you of his 
experience.

It will cost you nothing to have a trained Good
year belting man visit you and advise with you 
on belting problems. Write or telephone our 
nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited
Branches-—St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamüton, London, Winnipeg, 

Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. Service Stocks in smaller cities.

Record of Service.
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be-m eThey bund Extra Power service “ 
yond our expectations ” on a very dif
ficult drive. Read their letter.

Extra Power's goodneSs is the result of scienti
fic building. It is the result of using high-grade 
materials—of forcing generous quantities of fine 
rubber through and through properly designed
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The premier told toe gathering of the 
efforts being made by toe department 
of agriculture this year to increase 
production on the land. Last spring 
there was the impression that there 
would be practically no fall wheat. 
Many had said that there would not be 
enough for seed. But matters had im
proved In the late spring, with the re
sult that there would too a yield this 
year of 13.600,000 bushels. Spring 
wheat crop was estimated at $.979,000 
bushels this year, and he was informed 
that the total crop would exceed that 
of 1915, which was the banner year. ,So 
they* had much to be thankful for. He 
hoped to see the crop better harvested 
thon ever befiore, and he was confi
dent that it would be the greatest in 
the history of the province.

The hay and clover crops would 
ylelff «,156,000 tons, and in order that 
there might be sufficient foodstuffs for 
the boys overseas the department hod 
urged the farmers to Increase their 
acreage of beans, -with the result that 
there were 114,785 under cultivation, 
or more than double that of last year. 
The yield from the acreage was esti
mated to be about 1,636,000 bushels.

Apart from the large planting in 
the cities and towns there had been 
about 7,000 . more acres of land plant
ed with potatoes. This showed the 
Interest and the patriotism of the 
people when they considered that thel 
prices for seeds were very high last 
spring. Corn, was a little backward, 
but barley, rye, peas and roots were 
gbod- Besides, there were abundant 
quantities of fodder for the coming 
winter, and it was hoped to largely 
Increase the Jive stock production 
next year.

The etock-raiser with the 
finds here the
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ON CLOSING DAY OF FAIR
the organization of a company of be
lievers In a definite society to main- 
lain and develop the principles of 
'justice and right. Applied, to business 
it means integrity and square deal, legi
timate profit and proper value for 
prices demanded.

MUST TRANSLATE 
RELIGION TO UFE

theliberty. It was a time for Brito®» to son, has been* the guardian angel of 
stand shoulder to shoulder in order lost babies all during the fair, 
that the flag they loved may forever Someone owes these good people a 
fly free from pole to pole and from debt of gratitude. . The Public took
sea to sea \ their presence for granted and the

«■«or «»*>. « «bu,. » «. ÎS“Ï *.2

wurk of «>. director., oud ao ..cited at the recovery of their
thanked the p^siden-t and the hon- strayea iambs that they forgot to 
2^Lr.ywJ?anaSeL^OT success of the acknowledffe their indebtedness. It 
Exhibition. They could not find in was the proverbial thoughtlessness of 
Canada today, he «aid, better public the crowd. Human nature, however, 
epirited citl2»ns than Mr., Keuit ana no^ ungrateful and when the public 
Col. Marshall, and the people of To- learns that all the care of their Tittle 
ran to iwere Indebted to them. on.es was purely, voluntary on the

The fair -was growing with such part Qf the guardians’"of the tent, _ . „—— Krr.... .
rapidity that in the near future trans- there WH1 at Mast go out -to them DAWN OF NEW ERA 
portatdon facilities would be required many a -Qod bless you" from the. 
to conduct the visitors thru the many to whom they did such-i excel- ■ ' .
grounds. He promised to do all in his ient service. 
power to make that possible. Decidedly Peaceful.

A hearty vote of tnanks to Presi- in the opinion of Inspector^ Sawden, 
dent Marshall, proposed by Mr. Mac- wt,0 had charge of the police depart*
Naught, concluded the luncheon. ment, this year’s Exhibition has been

Lost Kiddies. decidedly peaceful. At the 1916 fair,
Fifty-six lost kiddies were régis- which 

tered on, Saturday at the tent on the drunks were a problem, but this year 
grounds which has proved such a there was a noticeable dearth of these 

He wished to thank the haven of rest and security to some bibulous gentry. Pocket-picking and
hundreds of poor discomforted little other delinquencies have also been in
souls, during the weeks of the fair, frequent, and accidents, considering 
This year there were In all *0 report- the big crowd handled, have been few. 
ed over and above last year’s toll and Saturday night only three arrests 
the fact that all these were accom- were reported—W. Crawford, 44 Flor- 
modated, comforted and made com- ence street, and Edward Brow®, 125 

They p&ratlvaly happy until given back Brock avenue, being taken into cus- 
agaln to the keeping of parent or tody on a charge of theft, and Frank 
guardian means that good work must Bird, 282' Claremont street, 
have been done byjome one or more charge of being disorderly, 
interested In their welfare.

The ‘kiddies are all well acquainted 
with big Policeman Harrison who, for 
a number of years now.mas had spe
cial charge of this part of the yearly 
event. He is a real daddy to every 
little lost mite. Inside the tent a 
tittle lady received the lost ones and 
with soft, motherly soothings supple
mented with coaxing candy, she made 

never them forget their griefs. This kind 
little mother of lost children is only 
a child herself. She is Mabel Harri
son, daughter of Policeman Harrison, 

fastidious. Process and ma* fight to the finish for the empire and and she, «/with help from Mrs. Ham-

pletlon
1
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Men and Women Assigned to C. 
N. E. Entertained to Luncheon.
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Pastors Must Teach Specific 
Duties and Emphasize 

Responsibility.

Newer were guests treated more 
royally than were the men and worn* 
en members of the Toronto press by 
iMumby's caterers, at the firm’s res
taurant, Saturday night, the closing 
of the Canadian National Exhibition. 
ILed by Joe Hay, the (popular public
ity manager of the big fair, members 
of The World, Mall and Empire, Star. 
Telegram, Glbbe and News répertor
iai staffs trooped in at 6,30, where a 
full-court e dinner awaited 
Everything was of the best. Nothing 
was too good for the press, the power 
behind the printed page which helped 
to make the Exhibition the great and 
ruccesaful
dinner was in progress 
musicians regaled the diners with 
several musical selections, and a 
young girl, engaged specially by Mr- 
Mumby for the occasion, sang several 
solos. With the people who have 
visited the fair since the opening day 
Mumhy’s five restaurants have ewer 
beet) popular eating resprts- ______

Applied to the state it means clean 
politics, Hounded on principles of right, 
not on expediency, the primary con
sideration being public, not private In
terest. Christianity applied to the 
state would mean the elimination of 
the lobbyist, the political grafter, the 
suffrage purchaser and the whole 
army of patronage supporters and 
patronage seekers. The poverty and 
crime, the political corruption and In
trigue, the economic oppression and! 
social injustice, the slum and the den 
of vice, which now mar our civilization, 
will pass away from our midst when 
tbe gospel of Christ will be taken 
seriously by the nation and realized 
in daily practice.

Genuineness, righteousness and love 
must rule in our social life If we are 
to be a great people worthy to frame 
the future destinies of this rich ard 
bountiful country. The twentieth cen
tury people are no longer satisfied 
with mere pretence. The pious look 
end. saintly appearance 
take the place of gen 
and sincerity. ’
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if l , Great Crowd.
*Tf Saturday’s attendance failed to 

raise the total attendance to the mil
lion mark it was neither the fault 
of the weatherman nor the people. The 
attendance was all that could he ex
pected, and the weather was as tho 
it had been specially prepared by 
divine Providence for the occasion. 
With the aggregate attendance on 
Friday night standing at 808,000, it 
left Saturday to make up a deficit 
of nearly 200,000, This was beyond 
the hope of even thf most sanguine.

However. Toronto and Ontario did 
their best to gladden the hearts of 
the C. N. E. directorate by their pres
ence on the annual closing day of the j 
great Canadian national Institution. 
Street cars were on the job early— 
but not before the Incoming people 
required them. At eight o’clock the 
pedestrian traffic was a mere trickle, 
by nine o'clock it had increased to 
a ilowly moving stream, and by 11 
o’clock It had developed into a flood,

■ the sweep of which defied the turn
stiles at Dufferin street and Strachan 
avenue entrances to retard it.

Art and Music.
Art and music enticed its adher

ents and lovers to the applied art 
and art gallery and the bandstands, 
where military and Innés' bands ren
dered a musical program of quality 
to delight the ears and hearts of the 
most

I I

il Rev. A. E. Ribourg Says 
* These Are Critical Days 

for the Church.

them.
II Deserve Credit.

The farmers, he said, deserved the 
greatest credit for the increased 
age under cultivation.
118,000 more acres In crops than 1® 
1916, and indications showed that the 
value of the yields would be $250,- 
000,000.
boards of trade and the different or
ganizations that had given the farm
ers such magnificent support. Only 
for them he would not have been able 
to give them suejt a splendid report. 
The girls and boys of the high schools, 
too. had done magnificently, 
had been inspired by the work of 
their fathers and brothers overseas, 
and they had done their part on the 
fields of Ontario so that Canada could 
sustain her splendid fighting men at 
the front.

The men at the front had won for 
Canada an honored name. The time 
had come to those at home for action. 
Surely they were not going to show 
any lack of effort that was worthy qf 
the men who had .made the name of 
Canada honored thruout the civilized 
world.
pay the debt they owed to the mep 
returned battered and torn, and it be
hooved them to make every effort to

EA1I !
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There were Procei
! event it is. - While the 

a band of
prohibition, thepreceded

ll Rev. A. E. Ribourg1, D.D., preached 
Sunday evening at St. Alban’s Cathe
dral on "Reality In Religion,’’ showing 
that shallowness of mind, superficiality 
of soul and. formality are serious hin
drances to, religion. Dr. Ribourg said 
In part: ,

The church in these critical days 
needs earnest men and women whose 
religion is In the conscience and in 
the heart, and religion 4s real only as 
It Is translated in terms of life.

Christianity 4s a method fir life, 
which if applied to the individual, to 
the home, to the nation, cannot fail to 
lift the world to the highest plane.
Christianity applied to the individual 
means Ms conversion and: sanctifica
tion, the development of a strong, Beau
tiful and efficient character and life.
Applied to the home it means the per
vading and controlling influences of 
divine love in the nearest and dearest 
relations of parents and children, 
brothers end sisters, masters and ser
vants. Applied to the church It mea^t tion Ideals of a worthy human life.
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The New . Era.

The age of religiousness must yield- 
to the new era of religion. More and 
more should we be impressed with the 
necessity of teaching' definite things, 
specific duties, personal truths, indi
vidual responsibility and particular 
consecration. Never perhaps In the 
history of Christianity was it more 
necessary that churches and ministers 
should make primary In their concep
tion of Christian service the work of 
presenting to men the requirements of 
God, the call of Christ and the Chris-

The The
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.! Toron to Sunday World PUfich

fr*Total number of cattle dressed by
city ................................................................

Total number of cattle dressed by
owner .................................................. .

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city........................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owner ..................................................

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ................................................. .........

j
125 HOIIS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

OEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT j ■ Th
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696 5c Per CopyM 187
They at home could? 1087 Readers and Dealers are »dvl«ed that 

the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

1
« Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 

the classified advertisements and see how 
interesting they are.
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a r,Resolution Passed Unani

mously by Milk Producers’ 
Association.

? ■*ing Delayed for Lack 
of Machines to Handle 

Crop.
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At a meeting of the Milk Producers’ 

Association In Foresters' Hall. College 
street, on Saturday afternoon, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted : "In view of the facts as 
brought out in this meeting regarding 
the cost of producing mltk, it Is the 
opinion of the Toronto Milk Produc
ers' Association that the minimum 
price ait which mlllt can toe sold to 
give a profit is $2.60 per eight-gallon 
can, delivered at the dairy, and cream 
at 66 cents per pound butter fat. Cans 
with jackets supplied and fr,tight paid. 
And we recommend these prices to the 
executive of this association."

The chair was taken, by President 
B. H. Stonehouse, and on tlz- motion 
of Mr. Campbell the present executive 
was re-elected as tollows: 
Stonehouse, president;
Clarkson; John Newhouse, Snelgrove; 
R. F. Hicks, Newtonbrook, and A. J. 
Reynolds, Secretary, Hampton.

Mr. Dohéjty, of Peel, gave figures to 
show that the cost of feeding tne 
cows to the farmers was almost 100 
per cent, more than a short time ago. 
All the farmers asked was the lowest 
price that would bring them a clear 
living profit. The public are entitled 
to know both sides of the business.

A. Hicks seconded the motion, re
marking that the farmers were ac
customed In a pinch to pull thru.

Several motions were tendered to 
the chairman on the question of the 
remuneration of the 
was decided to pay the executive $2 
per day and expenses for each meet
ing attended. Before and after the 
meeting the secretary, A. J. Reynolds, 
was kept busy receiving new Tnem- 

It will be some short time be-
The

\\-ri IXSa»c the fine weather harvesting Is 
slow thru out the county owing 

and the fact that mmmED;IET ,hing machines available are not 
J Me to handle the demands made 
£ mi The consequence is that on 

ms drawing in has been delayed 
'more than a week. As a last resort 
{«mere have been compelled, in many 
•T ic stack the grain in the fields, 

—,n he threshed there. One farmer 
th« sixth of Markham has 65 acres 

i uTthe field laving just finished cut- 
1 have from 26 to 50 acres,
v *î" faw cases an odd farmer has 

Tielde ofgrain are high, but not 
-illy so. «.nd there Is little move- 

TtTfhe local elevators. One week of ,lw^S«r^W go far toward eke- 
-kfho ban est and one effect of ffte torvSt and dryness of the 

Jd Is to greatly lessen the area of 
^Iheat that will be sown.
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ing TOURNAMENT 
IN UNIONVILLE TODAY

ouffville Rink Holders of the 
Trophy Which Will Be Re

ward of Victors.
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Tire Virtues Sculptured 
in Brick and Steel

% i
■ unual towling tournament open to 
\T rVhini Township rinks for coveted 
i>Tc.rdl Trophv begins this morning In 

of Unionville, and Is expected 
In all 

from Mthe T up by Tuesday noon, 
rinks are entered, four 

l ntonvule four from Markham, and two 
USl fiore Almira and Stouffville. The 
Munificent silver trophy was won last 
war by a Stouffville rink, and has been 
L ihalr nceeeerlon since that date. The 
tournament will be run off in sections, 
.by starting at 10 a.m., 1 .p.m., 8 p.m. and 
tom The local greens have been played 
in fine shape, and more Interest has been 
aroused over this year's event than any 
preceding Informal Invitations have 

issued to the federal and provin- 
i rial representatives, and the honor of 

the trophy, and visitors generally Will be 
f welcomed during the afternoon.

A ■**£1 ftexecutive. It

bers. ■ ,
fore all the returns are totaled, 
probability Is of more than 1060 mem
bers. not counting the Peel County 
men. Mr. Shaver affirmed that Peel 
County farmers will also much In
crease In numbers. A Monument and a Foundation

EDMUND’S CHURCH 
IS GREATLY IMPROVED

SILVERTHORN SCHOOL OPENS.

The new Sllverthom «drool, Bowantree 
avenue, a It ho not quite completed, was 
opened to îecelve pupils a few days ago, 
and a steady stream of children is ar
riving from that thickly-populated cen
tra. J. Clipperton has been appointed 
principal, and it Ip expected that the 
twelve fine rcoms will be quickly filled.

builds greatly must build worthily. Be
cause we believed in the triumph of manu
factured goodness and the ultimate reward 
of an ideal that profited the buyer as well 
as the seller.

We have valued our good name with hundreds 
of thousands of men as the most precious 
thing we own. Our material success 
means less to us than the moral vindication 
of those simple and sincere principles 
in which we beliéve.

homejof Goodyear Tires at NewThe new
Toronto. . , , , . , ,

New-finished, it yet faintly beats with the 
titan pulse that, ere long, will send forth 
daily more automobile tires than there
are minutes. . .

Because lesser production has ceased to satisfy 
a demand grown great through merit.

*t * * *
It is at once a monument and a foundation.
A monument to those tke virtues of multiplied 

mileage and great service that daily have 
demanded of us increased output. A 
monument, truly; even though commer- 

and profitable. For without virtue 
not one brick could have • been raised on 
another. Older and smaller factories were 
ample to oversupply the demand for an , 
ordinary tire.

itensive Alterations Include a 
Splendid New Basement Hall 

. for Sunday Softool.I
After being cloatel for the peat three 

■tenths tDi extensive alterations and the 
wmpletlim of the basement hall, St. 
Mmund's Anglican Ohuroh, Davenport 
mad and Oakwood, was opened for dl- 
rlns service yesterday. The rector. Rev. 

:A A. Vesey, pr eached both, morning and 
evening to laigc congregations.
-Owing to the rapid increase 
éumber of parishioners and the largely 

sSEcaeod Sunday school; more accommo- 
falioii became necessary, and the new 
toil, just completed will provide ample 

. il sMomniodation for the Sunday school, 
whith has an attendance of 460.

The; story of St. Edmund's Church la 
une ot steadv development and progress 
quo tte establishment five years ago 
3ner. the present rector, Rev. B. A. 
Vesey, was appointed to take charge of 
the mission. Transcript and chancel 
were added and a pipe organ Installed, 
and the congregation has grown from 
two to six hundred.

In the yeai 1912 the 
treated a separate parish with Rev. E. 
A Vesey as rector.

One tlioueand dollars has been, paid off 
the debt of the parish thru the efforts 
-f the congregation, and the handsome 
pipe organ was inetaled by the members, 
of the Bible class. . _

Two hundred men of the perkAi w-ve 
enlisted and gone oversea*, Of whom 
nineteen have teen killed! in action. Four 
are prisoners of war in German prison 
csinpe, and one in Bulgaria. A large 
number have been wounded. >

MAKE GOOD PROGRESS 
ON HAMILTON HIGHWAY

Fall Wheat Prices.
The quotation on Ontario new fall 

wheat sent out toy the Toronto Biard 
of Trade price committee was un
changed Saturday at *2.17 to $2.20 ■ 

The fluctation is still i 
or less nominal, as grain men .

far this fall there have ; 
than .ten cars In all

a i

In the per bushel.
more
report that so 
not been more 
sold in Toronto. No actual sales were 

-reported by the local grain brokers 
on Saturday, but the latest authentic 
price recorded occurred 
$2.20 for a carload lot. 
to Toronto would amount to approxi
mately 3% cents per bushel, so that 
In . Toronto the price would be about 
$2.28%. The price the farmer received 
for this shipment Is reported to be in : 
the neighborhood of $2.16. J

Over twenty-five per cent, of the 
grain in York County is still unhar- , 
vested, and little grain is coming out . 
to the local elevators and flour m.lls. 
At Stouffville on Thureday a load of I 
clibt.ee fall wheat sold at $2.-10 a bus-hel. ; 
So far there has been no barle/ oi | 
oats offered. Alsike is running from 1 
$8 to $10 per bushel, According to its ; 
grade.

'No wheat, barley or oats have yet 
been offered at Aurora elevators. New 
fall wheat of good grade sold for id 
a bushel at the local flour mills on 
Friday. At Unionville barley is be
ginning to come in freely, best grades 
at $1.16. As yet no other grains have 
been offered. Alsike Is also coming 
in with $10 the top price for best

Local buyers in .Markham offer $2 
for new fall wheat, but there were no 

Barley is bringing $1.15 for

V

outside at 
The freight

* * •*

So we have reached the mark set—^and yet we 
are farther away than ever. For an institu- e 
tion such as ours is hydra-headed. Every 
task accomplished, every goal gained, 
sets a twice-difficuk task, a twice-further 
goal. \ ..... T

At New Toronto, then, stands the achieve
ment of our past, the promise of our 
future. It is the mortgage motorists 
hold on us that we must pay m continued ^ 
effort for them. Our industry is a living, 
vibrant thing, and must grow—or crumble 
to dust. And business growth is bouu^f 
up in value and service to you—the cus
tomer. This our promise and our obliga
tion.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 
of Canada, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

>x1

cial
mission was

?

* "* * *

And just as truly is it a foundation a found
ation upon a foundation. Upon this 
pew factory, will be built our future as it
self is built on our past. Both are the 
same. The latter is but a broadening ot 
the former. The new foundation is our 
pledge that we will build in the days 
and years to come as we have m the past. 

* * * *
If we take pride in the completed substance of 

our ideal, it i but natural. Such achieve
ment is not given to all. Yet, if we have 
achieved, it is because earnestly we fol
lowed business’ basic law—that he who

Z

Work Has Gone Steadily Forward 
Since Stone Embargo Was 

Removed.
y

6
Since the embargo on stone care was 

lifted the Toron to-Hamil ton Highway 
Commission has been receiving on the 
avers** 450 tons of stone per day, with 
the result Ui&t the work is rapidly pro
gressing. The paved section of the high
way has already reached the vicinity of 
Stop 16 and will soor. be passed Mimlco.

At the present time the commission has 
only one mixer working, doing jOO feet 
Per day, but in a few xVteks, Engineer 
Van Seoyoc stated yesterday to a re
porter 1er Thu World, three mixers will 
be In operation. This will sipeed up 
the paving and will ensure the com
pletion of the highway this year.

8sales.
extra good weight and sample. Gra.n j 
is badly colored.

Forty bushels of fall wheat sold at ; 
$2.16 and another load of 46 bushels | 
sold at $2.20 on the local market > 
Saturday morning.

The first car of 1917 wheat was re- ; 
ceived on Saturday by Willard Cum
mings Grain Company, grain exchange ; 
building. Calgary- This is three weeks 
earlier than the first car of test year, 
which was. shipped from Kipp. The 
car of 1917 wheat was consigned by 
the Ellison Grain Company of Leth
bridge, and was grown by Peter Lund 
of Coaid ale. The wheat graded No. 1 
northern, and weighed 63 pounds to 
the bushel.

This wheat was sown between May 
1 and 10, and notwithstanding that 
there was no rain after June 15. Mr. 
Lund’s crop averaged 25 bushels to

%
?
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It Arthur Burnett Gives Talk on Public 
Welfare Work.

P Arthur Burnett, of the department of 
l )public welfare, was the speaker at a 
s well-attended meeting of the Earlscourt 
f Men’s Own Brotherhood, held in Central 
I Methodist Church, Aecot avenue, yaster- 
| do y afternoon. "The responsibility of 
[ " true civic administration and tne social 

welfare of the citizens are the matters 
dealt with by the department,” said Mr.
Burnett, who pointed out the great scope 
at the work and the opportunities for de
velopment which this branch of the pub
lic service endeavors to accomplish. Rev.
K Crowley Hunter. B. A., occupied*,^he

____
earlscourt i.w.w.a. dance.

Proceeds Will Be Applied to Trench iConfidence FBlicd 3t Rochester

Comforts Fund. Show and Honors Went to
Robin Hood and Skyscraper j

Earlscourt, a dance and social was
held tun Saturday evening in the Bel- Special to The Toronto World. ■ -------- --------------------------------------------------------------,
Wait Assembly Hall, West St. Clair Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 9—In the semi- K v with bleton off and the geldings flying heels
avenue. Over 160 couples were pres- twilight yesterday afternoon, precedent In, Meadows stable. Avon, N... hissed Hambleton’s head by the fraction
ent, and a program of vocal and In- obliterated in the closing of Roches- Jack Hambleton up, and Skyscraper, own- q( &n inch Hambleton, in falUng, landed
^umental music was rendered by ^een the^ustom't the^^rs fortte ed byCU  ̂ Wd

W. H. Tromans, Mrs. Hogg and other grand old veteran, Confidence, who holds with Jack Hutton up, not only went ov “ each the jump, while Skyscraper 
local talent. Refreshments were serv- the world’s champion high-jumper record the six foot nine jump, but tried for tne Qnce and balked the next two
*6 by Mrs. J. Lee, Mrs. J. Preece, Mrs. at eight feet and a quarter gnd seven foot leap, at which they both failed. tlmes jjr. Hutton being hurled against however

p" " “ •‘IZl”'”' h’ihl'” ‘.h*, ta *-l ÎS tfâ trSït“ “SfÆfK- ÇU~ =- th. ■="»-" S'”»
homino association races. «;«STJC..«a. gykg"Aîtit?
The last of the series of five younv Donnelly, by balking with the bars placed Ç01L, oarrel has been one of the scraper, and so the horse show came”to owned by Miss Constance Vauclain

last or tne senes ot ti c yuun. 6lx feet nine Inches. Confidence had and Pig '7, “ W.w he hag been an end On the list of championships it pr.m., ownou uy reserve Suave dim.,”rds, races of 300 miles, under the three tries at this height, and at the first world's noree wonders. How "e^as been an end. u the three big hunter of Ri^e"1v?ny;if, i8a.bfn[ wanamaker' of
auspices of the Great Northern Horn- try he stradiled the bars. The next able to Jump to high, no one ooumex wm oe tot» A<Um Beck.g Samuei D. owned oy J-iss isaoena
lug Association. Oakwood. was held two times, notwithstanding that Don- P.1»'";. very nervous, and tne, Riddle’s, and Major Joseph Kilgour’s each ‘ Mfî‘“"'esg -hori,es, pairs, 15.2 ba/ds and
ft'cm Charlotte on Saturday, the loi- neliy used apure he balked, and so it 'e ”f Domenj0e in his monoplane1 won honors. ; the i ove^-Champior.ship, Burgomaster, h.gl,
lowing the v.'!nners- 1 vitd ”, rri me of the jumrs aPpe^ horse rinefi probably set tne Major Kilgour s Bonme •Ie«isXi. xk on the. _ - xrarcel be, owned by A. W. Atkin-

“Ï-SK .*è?Mafis"*a^SSwSiSSs3t^&.W3SÆîJüs=î3Ps±^3at."Sâi-'’»sa*'urs and 26 minutes. ! Robin Hood, owned by Clarence J, Lev- ti*A time, Robin Hood tossed Mr. nm aerva.
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SPLIT FIRST MONEY
TÎ

i
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)

! Maid, owned bv William Elldber, Button- hands—ChamplonsWg, .

he?ght^C^mpioMhTp°Mtehty SM°lte, Tm SunShower, b.m, owned by Walter H. 

m., owned by Mrs. Catherine Westing- • .j,- bM.vvweleht hunter In
house Fletcher, Halcyon Farms, Goshen .^ ^-^'^h-mnlonehlp Willow King, 
N.Y.; reserve. Irvington Bounder owned by Samuel D Riddle, Glen
by Mrs. Fletcher. ** nid’àle Farms Glen Riddle, Pa,; reserve.

Best saddle torse of show—Champion- Melrose, b.g. owned by Sir Adam Beck, 
ship-, Two Ught, br.g., owned by Walter Westminster ' Stable, London, Ont.
H. Hanley of Providence, R.I.; reserve, open jumping competition and sweep 
Cherrystone, b.g., owned by Miss Isabella lt^e3; dinner declared to be toe cham_ 
Wanatnaker. Jten jumper of the sbowand tobe^awar^

Single harness horse 15.2 hands and ed entire entrenoe mo y owned
over—Championship, Tie Whip, ch.m., Championship. Sir in Melrose,
owned by Miss Constance Vauclain; r«r by Sir Adam-BeoK, Book, 
serve. Ideal Mathias, ch.g., owned by A. b.g.. owned by .V An™ wag awarded 
W. Atkinson. The„m«*„'‘ï*r b g «to NanOy Pensy.

Best lightweight hunter of the show— ; to Rally.Heather, .g Glen. Riddle
Championship, Bennie Jean, ch.m., owned | bllc.m., both
bv Major Joseph Kilgour of Sunnybrook I Farms ,
Farms, Eglinton, Ont.; reserve. Robin
Hood, b.g., owned by Clarence J. Levin. : Mimsnd and so also Is tt hti-
Meadows’ Stable. Avon. N.Y. To errls burnsna a ona

Pair of horses over 14.2 and under l».g^ man to get even wun e

11
Galley!, sang 

> who liiwe 
e opening day 
nis have ever

won noto the Valley, and the

and heavyweight-hunters, with Sir Adam
B^;8A^0Bec1kn’sres.rTiomas captured 
the hunter jumpingswfa^takes. RCon-
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ASKS SIR WILFRID 
FOR STATEMENTThe War Needs of Canada

THE NEED FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF
» MUNITION PLANTS

I The Toronto World Plies for the thrifty burglars them
selves. The United SUtes has come 
to see at last that the British block
ade was the only reasonable and ef
fective answer to the open door of 
the alleged neutral nations.

Norway has always been preponder
antly- pro-ally and Sweden pro-Ger
man. The Swedish feeling for Ger
many has been thoroly exposed In the 
latest disclosures about tbs pro-Ger
man activity of the Swedish legation 
In the Argentine. The Swedish charge 
d’affaires, of course, declares that the 
Swedish minister at Buenos Ayres did 
not know what was In the telegrams 
he wae transmitting to Germany, but 
that sounds rather weak. Those who 
sup with the devil must have a long 
spoon, and any minister who is un
aware of the true character of Ger
many by this time cannot be of much 
use to his country.

The main fact is, however, that 
thru the Swedish legation the German 
charge d’affaires for the Argentine sent 
home instructions how Argentine ships 
were to be treated. They were to be 
turned back, or sunk without leaving 
any trace. That Is to say, the crews 
were to be murdered In cold blood.

Germany would treat Swedish ships 
in the same way If It suited her just 
as fast as vessels of the Argentine. It 
is not friendship that saves Holland 
or Sweden or any other nation from 
the ferocity of the wolf. When the 
time comes they would be gobbled up 
just the same as Belgium or Serbia, 
The United States is the only one of 
the neutrals that seems to have got 
this fact squarely into its conscious
ness.
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much more business!ike.basis, and bas. These industries are a result of the 
am informed, fixed prices which will war, and a, clear distinction should be 
return &■ fair profit' to the manufac- made-between them and those indus- 
turer providing his plant is efficiently tries which were already in existence 
organized. The exorbitant profits of and which have merely continued or 
earlier days have been done away extended their previous operations. It 
With, and the possibility of profit is In regard to the ’new industries 
by plante not suited to the produc- that the accusations of profiteering 
tton of munitions or under incapable can be most fairly made, and it is as 
management has been eliminated. to them that any excess profits tax 

In figuring the cost of production should be made to bear most heavily, 
the imperial munitions board has, The old industries can in most cases 
however, been compelled to take into be prevented from'making undue pro- 
oonsideration wagee almost as high fits by a proper regulation of prices. 
am those paid at the beginning. Even should the amount of munl-
Is admittedly one of the most diffl- tions to he produced in Canada be 
cuK things in economics to reduce henceforth comparatively email, there 
wagee which have been unduly high, is the prospect that the plants 
especially at a' time when there is which have hitherto been producing 
a shortage of labor, and consequently them will be kept very busy in other 
the cost of munitions to thë imperial war work. It to probable that every 
government has been, and is now, well-equipped machine shop will be 
much greater than would have been able to obtain contracte for making 
the case If wages had not originally pants for marine engines to the full 
been boosted to unheard of heights, extent of its capacity, and that the 
I personally know of case after case necessity for government control of 
where ypung and inexperienced girls prices payable both for the finished 
working in munition plants have product and for wages will be as 1m- 
eamed from twenty-five to forty dol- portant as ever. The workman en
ters a week. However much we may gaged In producing the requirements 
admire the spirit which has made of war should no more be permitted 
girls of good family who have never to receive exorbitant wages than 
before done any work willing to give should the contractor who supplies 
up their pleasures and to labor in them be allowed to get exorbitant 
munition plaints, none the leas wo profits. One form of profiteering is 
cannot fail to see the economic harm in theory es bad as the other, and In 
which is done to the country by the the aggregate there may be little 
payment of euoh wages. difference between the cost of them to

Much more serious, however, than the taxpayers. If the various labor 
the Immediate cost of such wages has unions are able to establish union 
been the harm done to other Indus- rates of wages which they consider 
tries by stripping them bare of work- just, there is no reason why the 
ers who have sought the higher wages government in times like these can- 
obtainable In munitions. The -practi- not do the same, and fix a standard- 
cal break-down of the railway system ized scale of pay. The government 

In a great measure can and should, I believe, go far to 
reduce the cost of living to the work
man, and the workman has no just 
cause for compflaint if his pay is made 
proportionate to his-service and to the 
cost of living on a scale no lower 
than that to which he has been ac- 

lt cuetosned. - i
More especially, if under the selec

tive draft the skilled workman is re
lieved from the obligation of military 
service, he should not be permitted 
to take advantage of this exemption 
by the exploitation of his skill at the, 
oast of the country which 'has given 
him his special privileges. It would 
be 'entirely proper to make his ex
emption conditional upon his willing
ness to work wherever and at the 
wage the government may require. ,

The Matches With “No ■ 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker | [ 
of these matches, every stick m 

which has been treated. If 
with a chemical solution I x 1 
which positively ensures the l|, | 

, match becoming dead wood- 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE

The facts that the contracts for 
Canadian-made munitions are not be 
ing largely renewed upon their com
pletion may render It unnecessary to' 
consider the question of government 
control at any great length. Ac
cording to the best Information I 
can 'get. it seems imprbbable that 
any very great quantities of muni
tions wiU be henceforward shipped 
from Canada, and it js usually 
thought that the reason for this is 
that the British plants are now cap
able of turning out .the necessary 
quantities at a cost certainly no 
greater than that of munitions pro
duced in Canada. 11 is clearly much 
to the benefit of the imperial govern
ment if possible to have the work on 
the shells, which constitutes 
chief cost, done at home ratner than 
here, because It a vessel carrying 
munitions to sunk by a submarine 
the loss in case the cargo consists 
only of raw material for shells Is .but 
a fraction of that where the cargo is 
made up of completed shells. Never- 
tho less, it may be useful to consider 
what lias been done In tfie paflt, to
gether with Its present effect upon 
the efficiency of the country.

At the beginning of the war tho 
reed for munitions was so great that 
the questions of cost were entirely 
Vi-important In cfcmparisor: with 
prompt delivery. As a consequence, 
acme of the earlier contracts were at 
prices which permitted of exorbitant 
profits, and , those factories which 
were operated -with wisdom and effi
ciency earned entirely disproportion
ate returns upon their investments.
They also had such need for operat
ors that they paid wagbs such as a year ago was 
have never before been heard of in attributed to the fact that the skilled 
Canada, and they were none the less mechanics necessary to keep the lo- 
able to make very large profits. The comotives In proper running condl- 
$ tactical results of contracts made by tion were not obtainable, as they had 
the old shell committee were such as in great part gone into munition work, 
to create an Intense feeling against . where the return for their labor was 
tho owners of munitions plants as two or three times as great as 
profiteers of the worst kind. There would have been In the railway round- 
was at least one instance of a manu- houses. This le only an Instance of 
facturer turning back to the goyom- the way In which the high wages paid 
ment a huge sum of money which he to munition workers has affected the 
had earned and which, he declared other industries of the country, 
that as a patriotic citizen he did not Almost the same criticisms which 
feel justified in retaining. The ex- have been made in reference to the 
ample of this man was not, however, production of munitions may also 
followed to any large extent with justice be made In regard to

The present Imperial munitions other Industries which have sprung 
board has gone Into the matter of up since 1914 to take care of other 
ICanadian production of munitions on a war requirements of the country.

4 Cannot Support Leader 
Whose Intended Action 

Is in Doubt.
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Canadian ^Aviation.
» wHI 111\i 6

The following open letter to Sir 
■Wilfrid Laurier has been written by 
H. J. Pettypiece of The Forest Free 
Press :

ofSir George Perky’s proposal that 
Canada shall have a definite Canadian 

*. flying squadron to one that will com
mend Itself to all who are interested 
in aviation. The constant testimony 
tb the bravery and daring of Cana
dian airmen who belong to the Royal 
Flying Corps is a reflection on the 
government that has done nothing as 
Australia has done, to conserve their 
ability and Initiative in the ranks of 
the Dominion forces. They would be 
not less at the command of the Im
perial staff, but Canada would have 
the direct, Instead of as now.' the In
direct lustre of their services.

Canada has never given 
government support to the aviation, 
forces, and the permissive attitude 
which has been adopted for the last 
year or two is still too much In line 
with the early attitude of opposition 
to be satisfactory.

The country cannot afford to ne
glect aftiation, and^ this, not merely 
from a military point of view In which 

s it Is all-important, but on account of 
the revolutionary part that aviation 

1 will certainly play In the peace times 
to follow the war. The nation with
out an aviation postal department will 
be behind the times, and express ser
vices ««4 other commercial uses will 
be developed with as startling rapidi
ty as In the case of motor vehicles.

_ Colonel
written to the press pointing out, 
as honorary secretary of the Cana
dian AvlAtlon Fund, that it is 
thru this fund that the only 
contributions have been made by 
Canada to the air service, except such 

\ other contributions as have gone thru 
the Overseas Club In England. "Com-

Our
men
live,

Forest, Ont., Sept. 6, 1917. 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Ottawa, Ont.
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Dear Sir,—On reading your letter to

of the 
Toronto,

Mr -FraF.lt .Wise, secretary 
Wm-the-War League of 
which appeared in the press on Aug
ust 22. I wrote you asking you to say 
what course you would take In the 
event of you being returned to power: 
whether you would enforce the Mili
tary Service Act as expeditiously as 
possible, or would you refer the 
question to the electors in the form 
of a referendum. To this very pro
per question you refuse to give a de
finite answer. In your reply to my 
second req téet you say:
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Safeguard your Health withy"I do not know what words I can 
use to make my position more clear 
and more definite than I have already 
made it- I have declared that I am 
against conscription, that I would 
have the matter referred to the 
people thru a referendum, that I 
would loyally abide by the result anil 
urge all people to accept it in the 
eerne way. This is my first and last 
word upon the subject, and I leave to 
all Liberals full liberty to fellow 
their own views it they cannot agree 
with m».’’

v■ i
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•it î CHWhat About the War?
A constant question nowadays, heard 

on all sides, Is “What do you think 
of the war?” What we think matters 
very little. What ,.we do matters a 
great deal. No outside force to going 
to bring the war to aa> end satisfactory 
to those who think militarism should 
be abolished, Hohenzollemlsm swept 
off the earth, and democracy guaran
teed the liberty and just dealing jÿhioh 
everybody thought hod been establish
ed until Germany went mad with the 
manda for world-power or smash, and 
the rest of uti had to choose the alter
native for her.

Aa a military proposition the war to. 
a little slow, but very satisfactory. It 
is obvious that slips are to be expected 
to all human affairs, 
weakness, just when it was expected 
with the splendid triumph of Italy and 
the successful campaigns otf the French 
and' British to end the war this fall, 
has postponed the decision for another 
year. But bad as the Russian situa
tion might be, and Lloyd George 
thinks it is not so bad as has been 
feared, It would have been Infinitely 
worse had Willy and Nicky been able 
to carry out their little plots together. 
The revolution spoiled Rueeda am a 
combatant, perhaps, but art least It 
prevented any friendly assistance ,̂ 
coming to Germany from the great 
eastern nation. We owe It to the re
volution that Germany la not today 
drawing huge stores of grain and per
haps munitions and possibly men also 
to help Germany to fight. Russia to 
true to liberty and true to the allies, 
and will come back.

11 I •f-to-
I

Used with unvarying success 
’ by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of So years.|
hi

■

1Acta like a Charm in
DIARRHOEA

and la the only specific In
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Checks and Arreets
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE

A true palliative la
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beat Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists
Prices in Ragland: Is Id, Be, 6e 

Always ask for a “Dr. Collla Browne"

ttf this means anything it means 
that yon will, If returned to power, 
resort to the referendum before do
ing anything tc aid 1 the Canadian 
forces now in France- Accepting this 
as your answer, I am bound to say 
that I muet do all tjjat I can in'- a 
legal way- to prevent you being re/ 
turned to power. There are ho ob
jections to conscription by those of 
our people who ara willing to do all 
m their power to help win the war. 
and Œ cannot support any candidate 
nor any leader who to not willing, to 
do all that he can to help those who 
are fighting for the freedom of hu
manity, or who would to any way de
lay that help.
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pared with the score» of million* be- 
insr spent here by the British tax-pit LYMAN B*^^0*t000" LIMITED

payer to manufacture airplanes, 
equip and maintain the fifteen squa
drons, with their hundreds of air
planes, It to a very little thing," he 

"Yet it is a link with the air

- The Military Service Act, recently 
passed by the duly constituted Par
liament of Canada, merely provides 
for carrying into effect tjie provisions 
of Militia Act, Revised Statutes of 
Canada 1906, wheq you were the 
head of the government of the day. 
Aj«x. delay in bringing it into opera
tion adds to the number of lives that 
must yet toe sacrificed before the war 
is won, and talk of a referendum now 
is nothing short of disloyalty- 
have today (perhaps more than any 
ether Canadian) the opportunity to 
unite all our people in a .genuine 
“win-the-war” policy, If such a thing 
to at all possible. This can be done 
r.nly by all loyal citizens uniting in 
support of the Military Service Act- 
The Immediate need of such united 
action is so urgent and so imperative 
that I cannot gi<ye my support to any 
leader about whose intended fine of 
actum there to the shadow of a 
doubt. iWi$l you, therefor* to the 
interest of all that we, as a people, 
love, cherish and rezpect. make it 
clear whether you will enforce the 
Military Service Act or not. should 
you be returned to power. Until you' 
make this clear you do not deserve 
the support of any wto-the-wgr Cana
dians. Yours respectfully,

I I PROPOSE D’ARCY HINDS 
AS FEDERAL CANDIDATE

stretching out the hand of comrade
ship across the sea. -,

Wm. Hamilton Merritt, 
Honorary Secretary. Canadian 

Aviation Fund. 
Toronto, Sept. 7, 1917.

the above I am in no way committing 
the government as to Its policy In re
lation td the assistance or promotion 
of aviating corps.”

The acting minister of mdUtla like
wise stated on the 26th July, 1916, 
that the government had not yet de
cided on a* policy in, connection with 
the question of aviation, especially in 
view of the attention being given by 
the British Government to this ques
tion. He further directed my atten
tion to the representatives of the fly
ing services in Canada, and stated, "I 
think probably ^hese gentlemen would 
be very glad to be in communica
tion with you as to the movement you 
have just started.”

Since when, It is perhaps needless 
to say, all necessary efforts with a 
view to co-operation In air matters 
have taken place with the Imperial au
thorities or their representatives here 

If our government has 
changed Its policy it has not yet been 
made known to those interested in the\
Canadian Aviation Fund or to the 
public at large. \

The first effort made by the Cana
dian Aviation Fund was to promote 
the training of Canadians in Canada 
for the Royal Flying Corps by the for
mation of local flying schools. The 
urgency, however, compelled the Brit
ish air authorities to come to Canada 
to create the immense training estab
lishments now being so effectively op-y
«rated by the Royal Flying Corps in How Sweden's legation in Argen- 
our midst. v tina, acting as a secret means of

The training problem being solved, communication between the German, 
the Canadian Aviation Fund has been charge in Buenos Aires and the Ber- 
endeavoring to develop the second ob- tin foreign office transmitted inter
ject originally planned, namely, the matlon of the sailing of ships and 
gift of. aeroplanes. These are funntohed directions tor their destruction by 
at cost price by the factory operated submarines, was revealed In, official 
In Canada' toy the imperial munitions despatches made public by the state 
board for the British a'.r authorities department at Washington.
The money for them goes to the Brit- Under provisions of the food con- 
ish Government, who have signified to trol bill whiskey manufacture ceases 
the Canadian Aviation Fund that they In the United States. Millions of bu- 
“wiil be gladly accepted" as gifts, "as shels of grain heretofore used in mak- 
an indication of a desire to assist the ing that form of drink will be di- 
common cause.”^ verted to food.

rm-i- At Blackpool the trade union con-
L ? gress today unanimously adopted a

Canada is contributing to the air ser- 6 ", ________.
vices, save when similar contributions I'® ”1 “Vnreverd the
have been made thru the Overseas ^t ^ed rfse of teod price!
Club in England. Compared with the continued rise of food prices.
scores of millions being spent here / 
by the British taxpayer to manufac
ture aeroplanes, equip and maintain 
the fifteen squadrons, with ; their hun
dreds of aeroplanes, it is a very little 
thing, yet it is a link with the air 
services, and appears to be appreci
ated by those bearing the greater bur
den and heat of these black days of 
warfare. So far .eight aeroplanes have 
been presented, costing $60,800, and 
further sums of $4611.4 donated, ail 
acknowledged in the public press, 
bringing the total to $66,411.54.

We in Canada, in comparative peace 
and plenty, hardly know yet what suf
fering and sacrifice mean, and surely 
no one will begrudge this form of

i rend
The Toronto World:

teisays.
services and appears to be appreciat
ed by those bearing the greater bur
den and heat of these black days of 

So far eight airplanes have

Old Town Conservative Club Asks 
Him to Run in South Toronto. agrees to give house delivery before 

T s.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency ef the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation in 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

i j ||
it f warfare.

been presented, costing $60,000, and 
further sums of $4,611.54 donated, all 
acknowledged In the public press, 
bringing the total to $65,411-54.”

There is clearly room for govern
ment action in ’ Sir George Perley’s

A deputation from the members of 
the Old Town Conservative Club wait
ed cn ’Capt. D’Arcy Hinds requesting 
him to be their standard bearer in 
South Toronto in the coming federal 
campaign. The members of the club 
are very sanguine as to the captain’s 
chances, and think he is practically 
unbeatable in this constituency. Ca.pt 
Hinds reserved his reply until early in 
the week.

Dl*
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II'- THE WAR.

WELLINGTON TRIBUNAL
MADE UP OF PATRIOTS

proposal.
Italians are still energetically ex

erting pressure upon, the Austrian 
lines northeast of Gorizto, keeping 
them under an intensive barrage fire. 
More than 30,000 prisoners have been 
taken during me offensive.

Many Canadians areV decorated with 
Military Crosses and Military Medals 
for gallantry at the front

French troops resume the offensive 
in the Verdun region attacking on a 
20-mile front, according to the latest 
official statement.

The Russians are hastily entrench
ing in the Riga region to the west of 
Venden.
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CANADIAN OFFICER CHANGES.Neutral nations which complain 
«bout the treatment they have re
ceived from {he entente alliance and 
more recently from the United States, 
and who have all along been accus
tomed to bewail their fate as inno
cent non-cembatants who do nothing 
but suffer, will have quite another 
opinion recorded about them in his
tory, after the war records have been 
disclosed.

While there are a number of na
tions described as neutral, the fact is 
that real neutrality has been observed 
by practically none of them. 
United States was the greatest of the 
neutrals while she remained in that 
Half-baked condition, but in practice 
one-half the nation was helping the 
entente allies all it could, • and the 
other half or a large part of it was 
helping the Germans. President Wil
son’s efforts at neutrality as evi
denced in his notes to-Great Britain, 
made the judicious grieve, and were 
much more of a help to Germany than 
a real neutral could have desired.

Neutrality is the most illogical thing 
in the world in a war like the present 
one. There can be no real neutrality 
towards evil. If one does not oppose 
evil and try to counteract it one is 
helping it, whatever the amiable in
tention may be. This is the situation 
in which all the pacifists find them
selves. The result is that all the .pro- 
German, anti-British people call them
selves pacifists when they are in a 
country whose backbone is stiffened 
against evil, because they know that

Judge Names Those Directly In
terested in War for Exemp

tion Board,
Special to The Toronto World,

Guelph, Sept. 9.—Hie Honor Judge 
Hayes has completed his list of nomina- 
f*°n? 9t,}boaf who will form part of the 
local tribunals under the Military Ser
vice Act, 1917. In making his nomina
tions. Judge Hayes endeavored as far aj 
possible to appoint men who have had 
members of their families connected with 
the military affairs of Canada since the 
war started. A number of men who will 
sit on the boards have'either been be
reaved or have relatives at the front. 
These Includes : Judge Hayes, who lost 
h’» ®on' Pt?' S,JF' Hay®*, in 1915; Col. 

By the Associated Press. -V H. Macdonald, who has several rela-
French Front in France, Sept. 9 — his^on® Me'inr Mntri®' Who lost

i American aviators with the French army nravton Pll,W?>dn2an ol
are making an admirable record, hay- tîle <lont' ,end
ing brought down eight German machines Jl'C-rEe'7Z°lMZU KX. 7&°5*Jîro‘ 
within the past three weeks. î**er. Dr. Feriy, Is with the l51rd Bat-

Waiter Rhone, of Martha’s Vineyard. *""£.• The Stowing Js a oomplete Ilet 
Massachusetts, brought down his second ®1.'?el{TYrt,tLha've ^e*n nominated :
enemy machine on Sept. 6, after a thrill- ,, Guelph—Hie Honor Judge Hayes and 
ing fight at an altitude of several thou- L'°*' „■ “■ , Macdonald. Arthur—D. T. 
sand feet. A. Dundelach of Chicago de- Small, municipal clerk. Drayton—A. C. 
st.royed his first German machine three Woodman, matistrate. Elora—Joh- " - 
days ago. Both men are in the French Gowan, magistrate. Erin—Wm. G 
escadrille. , magistrate and clerk of th« v«n«~

gun—James Beattie, count 
foyle—William Nlchol, cler __ 
slon court. Mount Forest—A. C. ' 
barrister. Rockwood—Lt.-Col. J. 
Harriston—Reeve R. F. Dale, ex-Waken 
of the county. Hlllsburg—John Carmi
chael, magistrate.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 8.—Capt. H. E. R. Steele 

relinquishes appointment as general staff 
aide; Mgjor A. H. Charles, gazetted gen
eral staff officer, second grade: Captain 
A. J. Hember, Cyclists, relinquishes ap
pointment as staff officer, third grade; 
Majors E. W. Pope, A. G. Cameron, ap
pointed assistant adjutants-general; Lt.- 
Col. H. J. Cowan, relinquishes appoint
ment of brigade commander, but retains 
rank of major; A. P. Moore relinquishes 
brigade major;,Lt. W. S. Fielding gazet
ted staff captain, January to July; Major 
F. S. Burke gazetted assistant director, 
Medicals; Major C. Brown, assistant di
rector, Dentais: Col H. J. Cowan, relin
quishes appointment brigade commander, 
retaining rank temporary colonel is also 
gazetted to command base depot; Lt. L. 
C. Herne appointed assistant instructor. 
SchbOl of Aerial Gunnery.

t’- ; to Canada1 j It appears as tho the winter was to 
be relied upon to leave Germany in a 
worse condition than ever. Scarcity of 
food and all the privations following 
threie and a half years of war will 
break the German spirit more than 
war.

;I Pi
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In the spring all the nations of 

ont condl-
i i

M
t ï

the entente will be In excell 
tion to go ahead with the 
paign. Probably 500,000 United States 
soldiers will add a new and vital ele
ment to the fighting forces, and the 
aerial am Is being multiplied to a 
degree that is regarded necessary for 
conclusive operations.

On the whole, therefore.

H. J. Pettypiece.
new cem-
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ar. AVIATOR LOSES WAY.
we may

feel encouraged about the outlook tor Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock,' Sept. 8. — An aviator 

named Bennett, from Camp Borden, 
lost his bearing* while out on a fly 
Friday afternoon, and when night 
came on he found himself in the 
neighborhood of Kincardine. On Sat
urday morning he started out for the 
camp, but he again wandered in the 
wrong direction and when his gaso
line ran out he was forced to land in 
a field near Norwich Village. He left 
again in the afternoon in an effort 
to locate his camp.

E
the war. We have to set our shoulders 
square, get down to business,1 and 
"whoop her up.”1Ei

FORTY-FIVE TO ACRE.

Clareshohn, Alta., Sept. 8. — Some 
fields of wheat in this district will 
yield 45 bushels to the acre. . t mirai
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LOCAL.

j] Over 100.060 persona attend the 
Exhibition on .closing day. The fair 
was a triumph for the directors and 
everyone concerned.

One million dollars is raised in 
'Canada tor the military department 
work of the Dominion, Young Men’s j 
Christian Association.
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TANG!I l
TJTOU get the true taste of the 
X hops in Imperial—that mèllow 

tang that has made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years.

.
î

The Canadian Aviation Fund.
. ii '

Editor World: It might appear from A DELIGHTFUL SEPTEMBER 
WATER TRIP.

pacifism and its tenets are the only 
pro-German sentiments they can ven- ^ du®sGon and answer in the house

of commons on the 6th instant, as 
seen in the daily press, that the pro- 

recognizing an enemy, and therefore motors of a fund "to give aid to the 
a traitor, in the average pacifist, is firing 'line at as early a date as pos

sible thru (a) trained aviators; (b) 
airplanes.” had not first obtained 
the knowledge that the Canadian 
Government had no objection, to 
their doing this.

th* II31 “d ^!lf'intekre « iD th6 daÿsgStharte na!sPenontStoh“:
second. Holland, Denmark, Sweden, marveled at that a few insignificant 
Norway. Switzerland, Spain, may ad- tacts are lost sight of. The very first
vance other reasons than these for ®tep was t0 obtain the views of the

government and the militia depart-’ 
ment. The Hon^Sir George E. Foster 
as acting premier in the absence of 
tor Robert Borden, wrote on the 3rd 
August, 1915, that the Government of 
Canada had no "objection for a fund 
to be farmed to undertake the imme
diate training of men with a View to 
the promotion of aviation in Canada 

On the contrary, he, stated, it wel
comes every well-based and intelli
gent effort to stimulate work in that 
direction, believing that this branch 
has already demonstrated its great 
utility for scouting, defensive and of
fensive work. He said the

il
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tilate.6 The Instinct ' of the mob in
Toronto to Saguenay and Return $45.

Special Excursion September 10.
Everyone hopes to take the trip" 

down through the Thousand Islands, 
called by travelers, the “Venice of 
America.” Everyone wants to shoot 
the “Rapids”—visit busy Montreal 
and quaint old Quebec, the cradle of 
New France.

And there’s the famous Saguenay 
River Canyon, compared with which 
the Rhine and Danube are insignifi
cant. The grandeur of the Saguenay 
in September is §. sight no pen can 
describ*.

Se.dom is this glorious trip offered 
at the exceedingly low price of $46.00, 
Toronto to Saguenay River and 
turn, including meals and berth.

Passengers may leave Lewiston on 
the 8th. 9th or 10th, taking the steam
ers Toronto or Kingston at Toronto, 
and connecting at Montreal with 
steamer Saguenay, sailing oil the Ilth. 
Those leaving Toronto earlier than ! 
the 10th would have their own ex
penses to pay in Montreal while stop
ping there.

Full partlcu ar of this trip will be . 
furnished by th Canada Steamship
Lines, 46 Xonge street.

7 yji
a true one. run

The real reason for the neutrality 
of the nations that have maintained 
a semblance of neutrality is fear in The Greatest 

Fortunes
A IMPERIAL$ CjI

V
fck

"
have been built upon .the founda
tion of small savings. Once ac
quired, the saving habit grows. 
Then, when opportunity knocks at 
your door, you are prepared. Make 
a beginning with a dollar. Open an 
account today, 
pound Interest at 
ONE-HALF PER CENT.

Ale Lager Stouttheir neutrality, but no one is, de
ceived. All these nations are more or 
less divided and more 
pro-German or pro-ally, 
land ia the most divided of all and has 
the best excuse for neutrality, but she 
hae kept up a roaring trade with Ger
many, and benefited that country by 
her attitude more than any other 
neutral except, perhaps, Holland.
Holland is complaining now because 
the allies will not permit her to send

.y I
or less 
Switztr-r

* ! A brew for every taste—and 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto eoe
Phone Main 4202

! everyWe' credit com-
THREE and

it ie-ff I 111 $
Paid-up Capital ... $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ......... 5,000,000.00
Investments .

X
"V

m
;
l li

3 32^64,782.811

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET .

Established 1855

:1 i, , V govern
ment is pleased to see that you have 
taken up tills matter, and the min is- 

then drawiÿ. on .the allies for food sup- ter concluded by stating, "In writing

11 TORONTOall her own produce to Germany and j

I
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News From 
The Sunday World

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The Toronto World invites 
respondence on subjects of current 
interest. Letters must be short and 
to the point—not more than 200 
words at the outside. The editor 
reserves the right to cut any letters 
to make them conform to space re
quirements. Names will not be 
published if the writers wish them 
withheld, but every letter must be 
signed with.writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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=» “ CUl TO PREVENT 

WASTE OF FOODCATTO t SON The Sterling BankHE FIRE
USING Announce Their X

Meteorological Office, Toronto Sept. 9. 
—(8 p.m.A—Tlic barometer Is highest 
Manitoba and the northwestern states, 
and lowest over the Quit of St. Lawrence. 
The northwestern cool wave has spread 
over Ontario and Quebec, and heavy 

«occurred this morning in Saekatch 
and Manitoba and northern Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 40, 78: Victoria, 54, ui; 
Vancouver, 52, 60; Kamloops, 44, 70; Ed
monton, 34. 58: Battleford, 28, 62; Calgary, 
40, 52; Medicine. Hat, 42, 58; Moose Jaw, 
32, 67; Winnipeg, 30, 64: Port Arthur, 
30, 48; Parry Sound, 46, 54; London, 
40, 69;' Toronto, 48. 64; Ottawa, 46, 66; 
Montreal, 52, 62; Quebec, 40, 58; Hali
fax, 24, 66.

Y’S overAutumn
Millinery
Opening
Tuesday, 11th

of Canada jValuable Orchard a^nd Garden 
Products Are Not Being 

Utilized.

«=
frost

LLV ewan

DISHING
5001” I SAVE, Because -

Saving protects you against the 
vicissitudes of life.

m COOPERATION ASKEDiW$1-
X*

Municipalities Are Called 
Upon to Form Conserva

tion Committées.

V
ien they will exhibit the finest 
-uy of exclusive style millinery 
L, have ever Introduced, every 
gel being a true representation 
the season’s approved styles.

’s Suits, Coats and

With “No j
.... ti —Probabilities,—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys, and 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh northwesterly winds; fair 
and very cool, with danger of frost.

’Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 
winds: fair and cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; 
and cook 

Western

Y àl:S,

idian maker 
every stick 

:en treated 
:al solution 
ensures the 
dead wood 
lighted and

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The food con
troller Is informed thait avoidable 
waste of valuable orchard and garden 
products Is taking place to many towns 
and villages thruout Canada.

In order to prevent the waste an 
appeal Is made te the mayors, reeves 
and officers of the respective munici
palities to take Immediate steps to 
conserve such products as qannot be 
made use of by the. producers or dis
posed of thru the usual channels.

To accomplish this Object the fol
lowing suggestions are made:

1. Citizens are urged (a) to use 
every means dn their power to con
serve tor their own use their full re
quirements of fruits and vegetables; 
(b) to dispose of aAy surplus they 
may have thru the Usual channels of 
trade, or turn such surplus over to a 
local conservation oomm ttee.

2. That the head of every munici
pality organ 
of the various local societies, organ 1- 
zatIons .and religious denominations a 
civic conservation committee to take 
charge of the assembling of ail sur
plus orchard and garden products that 
d*iy be donated toy the individual citi
zen by enl/ating the co-operation of 
high school teachers, utilizing1 parties 
organized from amongst the pupils, 
aided toy conveyances donated for the 
purpose by the citizens.

8. That the various conservation 
committees make immiediate and ade
quate arrangements for the safe stor
ing of all such surplus products until 
such time as they can be disposed of 
to the various charitable organizations 
or soldiers’ hemes, or sold toy such 
committee to those unable to purchase 
at regular prices, or disposed of jfaru 
the regular trade channels, and the 
proceeds of all such sales donated to 
the Red Croeg^or similar organizations 
as the discretion of the committee 
shall direct.

»A er.
fair

autumn style exhibit of gar
ants lsranusually large and attrac- 
„ 8nd is a splendid exposition of 
gh-class women's apparel.

itings, Dress Goods and

AmusementsAmusements-Fair, becomingProvlnciV
warmer.r I

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
37 29.68 6 S.

61 29.7Ô V N.
47 29.78 19 N.’W.

Mean of dày, 65; difference from 
averse. 1 below ; highest, 64; lowest, 
47; rain, a trace.

Time. 
8 am 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

the words I 
SELF-EX-1

dn the box. I < r
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DELICATELY MILD WEEKAND 
LAST 

AFTERNOON* 2.30 
EVENINGS 8.15 

Of Wlt-

THIRD
TWICE DAILY

myi t* displayed in every popular 
Including fine suitings of 

Wool Velour Broadcloths, Gabar- 
giaes Chiffon Serges, Tweed Mix- 

All the new autumn 
fully represented.

Viyella Flannels
We call attention to our beautiful 
range of this flannel in plain and 
tancy designs, suitable for all kinds 
of day and night wear. Guaranteed
unshrinkable.

50

Positively the Last Opportunity 
nseeing D. W. Griffith’s 32,000,000 Pro

duction.
etc.:0MPANY

LIMITED
NADA

shades are

MANY CANADIANS WIN 
REWARDS FOR BRAVERY (Successor to "The Birth of a Nation”)

WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
AND CHOIR

Prices: Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows balcony 31.00; 800 rush 25c.
Evenings—Reserved 50cf 75c and $1.00. 
800 rush,- 25c.

toil
ize from representativesiealth withy Ving Departments

____ _ In full swing in our
f Dressmaking and Tailoring 
•tments, Insuring prompt and 
tetory execution of all orders, 
les and estimates sent to out
ra customers on request.-

i
Twenty-Four Members of French-Speaking Bat

talions Obtain Medals for Gallantry in 
Capture of Hill Seventy.

,4
;rowi

;

to,
mig success 

ie public 
o years. —GRAND house lw*d.nA*ment at Courcelette. shows that the 

of Quebec Province had a full
Here

Sat."""
Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75c, 81; Mats. 25c & 50c 

HODGES and TYNES 
In the Sparkling Musical Comedy

DEATHS
CRAWFORD-At his late residence, 146 

Simpson avenue, on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 9, Frederick Crawford, beloved 
husband of Ellen Kelly.

FUneral Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 2.30 
Interment In St. James" Ceme-

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters dn France, 

via London, Sept. 3.—(Lieut. H- (Bain- 
tridge Johnson and Lieut- David Sey
more. both officers of an Ontario bat-

N CATTO t SON}
men
share in our recent victory 
aro some records of French-Canadiar, 
valor from the official statement as 
to the reasons for the award of the 
Military Medals:

French-Canadian Honora- 
Roe sin,

rm In

1eelfle in
'Y8BNTERY PRETTY BABY» TO 61 KING STRBBf EAST

TORONTO
Douglas Fairbanks

—IN—
“American Aristocracy”

p.m. 
tery.

FARNCOMB—Suddenly, at Neweaetle, 
Ont., on Saturday, Sept. 8, 1917, The 
Rev. Canon John Farncomb, M. A., age 
61 years. __ .

Funeral at 4 o’clock on Monday, 
Sept. 10. from St George’s Church,
V AU7C1)

KEELE—At" 91 Salem avenue, on Satur
day, Sept. 8, 1917, Cotqeany Sergeant- 
Major Keele of A Co., 10th Royal Gren
adiers, aged 60 years.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday. Sept. 11, at 3 p.m. Interment 
In Prospect Cemetery. X .............

K1RKALDY—On Saturday, Sept. 8, 1917, 
Annie, beloved wife of Peter Klrk&ldy, 
age 41 years.

Funeral service at her late residence, 
26 Gillespie avenue, at 3 p.m., Monday, 
Sept. 10. Interment Prospect Cemetery. 
(Motors.) ■ ,

PRICE—On Sept. 8, 1917, Helm Eliza
beth beloved wife of Joseph Price, age 
55 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 48 
Glen Manor drive, on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p in., to St. John’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

STEPHENSON—At 47 Pearson avenue, 
on Saturday, Sept. 8, 1917,
Reginald Clayton Beatty, only and be
loved sbn of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Ste
phenson. age two years and fourteen
^Funeral Monday, Sept. *0. "to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 4 p.m. Private. 
Orillia and Niagara Falls papers please 
copy. _____________

talion, have been awarded the Mili
tary Cross for conspicuous gallantry 
dui^hg a raid into the enemy’s lines a 
few days before the attack on Hill 70. 
I'he raiders, who numbered several 
hundred men, were ' at some points 
held up fey a strong wire, which was 
cut under their supervision while1
jiwmr.......H ..m . ■
Johnson also carried back one of his 
men.

A private, Henry Lome MoFadyen. 
of the same battalion, has been given 
a Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
splendid devotion to duty while act- 

,.ing as a stretcher-bearer. When the 
raiders withdrew several wounded 

had to be left behind In a shell

m
slngle-AGUE Private Joseph 

handed, attacked and killed Vivo Ger- 
and took three others prisoner- 

in the,

-tNEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 
Evga., 25c, 50c, 75c, 81; Mata 26c A 50c 

THE MASTER 
MAGICIAN 

SENSATIONAL AND BEWILDERING

ies and itlemen’s HATS'• la

He was seriously wounded 
; by a bayonet thrust.
Private Hilaron Lapointe, 

handed, charged and killed the crew 
of an enemy machine gun and cap
tured the gun Just in time to save 
the lives of the two advancing sec
tions.

Pi 1 vate Adrien Brien, during the 
attack on Hill 70, rushed a German 
machine gun which was causing 
casualties. He killed the crew anu 
captured the gun-

The tale of Captain Dollard, who 
went out to die that his fellow-men 
of New France might live 4s recalled 
by the bravery “Of Corporal Dollard 
La flamme, of whom It is said;

"in a charge of Lewis guns he 
posted them with marked ability, and 
kept moving about from section to 
section. cheérW^Wis men up under

IIA,

CARTERCHE 61 kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
fork excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
ne N. 5189.

arm
single-Prices reasonable.known for

iNcmris
shelling was In progress.666 Yonge St.

who had become a casualty.Lists MINERS RETURN TO WORK.OCIALISTS BLOCK 
EFFORTS OF RIBOT

!Is Id. le, 6e 
Colli* Browne” Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 9.—After 16 

days’ idleness, Coalburst miners re
turned to work Saturday morning un
der orders from the secretary of dis
trict No. 18. Investigation will be held 
by Commissioner Armstrong Into their 
grievances. _1

COAL TROUBLE ADJU8TED.

Calgary, Sept. 9.—The elx hundred 
miners employed in the five mines to 
the Drumbeller field decided after a 
meeting last night to return to work 
again on Monday morning, the diffi
culties being adjusted. This advicet 
was received this morning by Cool 
Commissioner Armstrong. The miners 
of the Kipp lignite field returned to 
work this morning after being 
strike for a period of two weeks.

OO., LIMITED VAUDEVILLE
MAT» 10-15* EVE-tO-lg-Z3

—THIS WEEK--__________men
hole, close to the enemy’s line. Mc- 
l'adyen remained with them for two 
days and a night, using his clothing 
tc bind their wounds up and make 
them more comfortable, and eventu
ally brought all the wounded men 
back into our own lines- 
vices performed under circumstances 
of great danger, in securing the co. 
ordination work of the artillery and 
Infantry’ during an assault on an en
emy position, Lieuts. James Howard 
Kllwood, Blayney Edmond Scott, 
Italie Frank (Burrows and Lawrence 
Byron Tillson, officers of the Cana
dian Field Artillery, 
the Military Cross.
Graham Johnston of the same branch 
of the service", a bar to the Military 
Cross-
Bell and Stanley Graham Ross of the 
Canadian Medical Corps, for conspicu
ous gallantry in the evacuation of the 
wounded during 48 hours spent under 
heavy shell fire on the battlefield of 
Lens. August 16 and 16, have been 

^warded the Military Cross.

^French Premier Gives Up At
tempt to Reform Min

istry.

“The ALMIGHTY 
DOLLAR*. With

___________________ Frances Nelsorf’S.
Morris Golden; Three Rianot; Kam- 
merer A Howland; Lee & Bennetti 
Coemer & Odette; and “Fatty” Ar- 
buckle, In “His Wedding Night."

The WinMr Garden Performance le 
the same as in Loew’s Theatre.

“THE
SHRAPNEL
DODGERS”World

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

delivery before 
Hamilton. World 
prate and add te 
e service by 
mplalnts of late 
r co-operation In 
ry to Insure sat. 
tide.”

MADISON 
ALICE BRADY

For ser-

lEADLOCK HOPELESS —IN—
heavy shelling y

-During Un enemy ■ counter-attack 
he remained with his section at a 
most critical spot In the line, and was. 
to a great extent, responsible for the 
repulsion of the counter-attack.”

One can almost- see thru the smoke 
of battle the powerful frame and 
fearless face of Sergeant Joseph-. Ar
thur Naud. of whom the record says 
that lb the battle of August 21. on 
the southern elope of Hill 70, he led a 
party of men to the .front lines under 
Intense and continuous artillery fire. 
He carried as much ammunition thru 

barrage as two ordinary men 
could have carried-

The award of the Military Medali to Of Stretcher-bearer Joseph Dom- 
24 noncommissioned officers and pierre it is said that ho attended o 
men of a French -Canadian battalion the woundod under an intense arui- 
which did gallant work at the cap- lery fire without thought of h.s own 
ture of Hill 79, and had already earn - safety. Many of th-im he carried to a 
ed hfcgrh praise for it© fine achieve- place of safety on his back.

Then I’ll Come Back to You
ialifft Party Is Steadfast in 

Refusal to Col
laborate.

Gaumont World Tourj George Ovey 
Comedy; Canadian Topical Review.on

I-
have received 
and FrederickEstablished 1892

‘FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
it

IIBUNAL 
IF PATRIOTS

je Directly In
for Exemp-

GERMAN PEACE TERMS 
SOON TO BE DEFINED

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in “ Hashlmuri T«e"
Broadway Boys and Girls; Marie Sparrow; 
Gaffney and Dale; Evans and Sidney) 
Manley and Golden; “Ham and Bud Com
edy"; The Pat he New».

fttfis, Sept 9.—Premier, Ribot late 
thl« evening gave up the task of enr 
deavoring to reform his ministry owing 
to the refusal at the members of the 
eodsllst party to collaborate with him. 
\ settlement of the ministerial crisis

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Captains Thomas -Herbert

665 SPADING AVE.
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

6
iDAiiJim
iLAOIESKIt

rd. Michaelis Says Statement Including Question "of Alsace. 
Lorraine is Impending—New German War 

Party is Being Formed.

by the formation of a new ministry 
under M. Ribot had been expected to
night M. Ribot, with this idea in view, 
lot to- work early this morning and by 
noon had had conferences with Mlnis- 
'ter of Marine Chau-met, Minister of 

. War Painleve and Minister of Muni- 
i tlons Thomas, all «f whom, it was as

serted, seemed likely to retain their 
tld portfolios. During the afternoon 
to.iRibot had further conferences with 
other persons in an endeavor to har
monize the situation, but apparently 
without success.

I M. Ribot had completed his’fist of 
I ministers when, at the last moment, 

the socialist party refused to colla
borate. This involved the withdrawal 

* of Albert Thomas, minister of muni
tion* one of the pillars of the party.

[ Nevertheless, M. Ribot at first de
cided to continue in his effort, but M.

» '-Painleve declared it would be Imp os •
■ sible to do no without the participa-
■ fton of the socialists. M. Ribot ae- 

! cordlngly notified President Poincare
■ that he definitely gave up the mis- 
I 6km,

world.
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TO HURRY THRU 
FRANCHISE BILL

JACK SINGER
OFFERS THE ALL NEW

BEHMAN SHOWLondon, Sept 9. — Germany will man people, and is only hampered by
such interference.’’

The Frankfurter Zeitung issues a 
warning against the ^ efforts of Ger
man reactionary elements seeking to 
make political capital out of Presi
dent Wilson’s reply to the Pope. It 
says that certain parties make 
point that “national honor” now re
quires that the democratization of 
Germany shall too indefinitely sjhelv-, 

said Dr. ed because Afherica makes it 'condi
tional for peace-

The' paper 'declares that while un
warranted interferers will be rapped 
sharply on the knuckles, the people 
shall not -be deterred, even by ene
mies, from enforcing- reforms deemed 

the benefit of the

shortly be able'to publish her peace 
terms, according to Dr. Georg Mlch- 

chancellor. Dr.
WITH

HARRY LANG, AM ET A PYNE8 and 
AN ALL STAR CAST 

NEXT WEEK—.Step Llvçly Girls1

I
aelis. the German 
Michaelis, in, an interview,, said he 
had so informe^ the reichstag main 

an Exchange Telegraph 
Copenhagen today

(Continued from Page 1).

d. WAR SUMMARY a»]brought before the house by W. F. 
Maclean. Indeed, Sir Thomas stated 
that he could only repeat what he had 
said upon that occasion.

. Series of Divisions.
Nevertheless, one Liberal speaker 

followed another until It became evi
dent that the talk would go on till 
midnight. Hence at nine o’clock, 
Hon. J. D. -Hazen moved that the 
orders of the day be proceeded with. 
fitbe Lberals raised a point of. order 
whch was promptly overruled, and 
then appealed from the chair, 
division followed another upon points 
of order and motions to adjourn, un
til there were four divisions within 
an hour.

When Mr. Boivin of Shefford as
serted that the franchise bill had not 
been printed In French, altho Mr. 
Speaker at the time had a copy in 
hie hand, the Conservative members 
grew impatient and joined with the 
Liberals in bringing about a scene.

disorder. Nearly 
every member Was yelling at the top 
of his voice, and the «Speaker, not hav
ing brought bis gavel with him, could 
only gain attention by trying to make 
his voice heard above the general 
confusion. ■

Observing Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the 
chief trouble-maker, upon hie feet, the 
exasperated Speaker turned upon him 
with the announcement that he would 
be "named” unless he sat down Im
mediately.

"In, that case,” said the imperturb
able Mr. Pugsley, “I will resume my 
seat with great rapidity.” Finally 
order was restored and a little after 
10 o’clock the debate began upon the 
federal franchise bill, 
tlons of the measure were offered by 
the government and to precent It the 
Liberals had to do all the 
talking. Fairly good speeches were 
delivered in opposition to the "bill by 
Hoh. Frank Oliver, Mr. Turgeon, of 
Gloucester, N.B., and Mr. McCraney 
of Saskatoon. Just before the ad
journment at midnight Sir George 
Foster, who was leading the house, 
gave notice that closure would be ap
plied on Monday

the
committee, 
despatch from 
states.

committee,
Michaelis in the Interview, had “tried 
to make final arrangements regard
ing peace bonditlons and the question, 
of Alsace-Lorraine, but no decision 
has yet been taken. The question, 
however, was eagerly discussed and 
Germany will soon be able to publish 
her peatie terms.”

A Copenhagen despatch says: The 
committee of seven members of the 
reichstag and seven members of the 
bundesrafh appointed to draw up an 
answer to Pope Benedict’s peace note, 
will meet on Monday afternopn, and

e' drafted

The mainTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
HE Russian Government, while persisting in assertions that no serious 

danger menaces Petrograd, are beginning a partial evacuation of the 
capital. The government has not moved- its seat, but other elements 

are departing, altho the ministry says that -the actftip is being taken more 
a solution of the food questÿm than out of fear of the efiemy. The chief 
value of any German success against Petrograd would consist of the elim
ination or capture of the Russian fleet. The addition of several first-class 
battleships already built and of others now on the stocks might have an im
portant bearing on the situation in the North Sea. The enemy could con
centrate greater strength in those waters.

“LID LIFTLKaT WITHas necessary for JOHNIE WEBER and DOLLY SWEETcountry-
The chief centre party organ, Ger

mania, commenting editorially in n 
similar vein, says thatjiahlle not even 
the slightest reform must be intro
duced under foreign pressure, none 
must bo Kept (back Just because it is 
apt to be construed as a concession 
to outsiders.

The Wurtemberg centre party or- 
The Deutsches Volksblatt. says

has

NEXT WEEK—AVIATORSOneat—A. C. Berry, 
:.-Col. J. -MuLtrie, 
Dale, ex-warden fSHEA’S

BLOSSOM SEELEY 
AL-LYDELL and HIGGINS-BOB 

OLIVE BRISCOE
The Barry Girls; Eddie and Birdie Con
rad; Witt and W’nter; William Grew and 
Gwendol re’ "he Four Readings;
New Film Comedle* | |

ALL i 
WEEK '—John Carmi-

MIRACULOUSLY ESCAPED DEATH.

Motorman John A. Bristow of the To
ronto Suburban Railway line, from To- 

I tento to Uxbridge, had a miraculous es- 
[ from death at ten o’clock on Sun

day morning, when the radial car which 
nc wae driving ran into a cattle train at 

I t“* corner of St. Clair avenue and Bioor 
Street., The train was shunting a num- 
•wof cars of cattle into the Union Stock 
lards, jutd when the radial car collided 
with one of the cattle cars it turned over. 
Sinning the motorman against the motor. 

| Bristow was badly cut about, the head 
ton face and suffered a lacerated right 
”6- After receiving medical attention 
he was tanen to his home at 87 Uxbridge 
avenue. One of the cows in the car was 
instantly killed. At the time of the acci- 

- , <bere were no passengers on the
radial. The car had just left the barn 
Preparatory to starting out on the regu- 
jjPr run. It was completely wrecked^ and 
«erolice of Keele Street Station are in- 
V 4v?a**nS as to whether the motorman 
"the Grand Trunk Railway are respon
sible for the accident.

* * the reply will probably b 
then, says a Berlin despatctT today.

"Die Hard»” Form Pfrty.
An Amsterdam despatcly says: The 

Rhelnjsche Westfalisctw^eitung of 
Essen announce® the formation of a 
new ‘■patriotitÿ-nastyrt the leaders of 
which are Duke Johann Albrecht of 
Meckléntoerg-Schwerin, Admiral von 
Tlrpitz, and Dr. von Wolfgang Kapp. 
The party’s- initial proclamation de
clares hostility to the reichstag’s 

resolution and urges against

*
* The Germans show intentions of attacking the new Russian front east 

of Riga and of assaulting the strongly fortified Dvinsk-Jacobstadt sector on 
the Dwina. For the prosecution of -his advance towards Petrograd, the 
epemy, having bridged the Livonian River Aa has concentrated his forces 

the eastern bank and signs of impending attack on the Dwina front

gan,
that President Wilson’s reply 
created a new situation; that it re
leases the majority party in 
reichstag from the peace resolution 
pledge, and that their attitude must 
be revised accordingly.

Bavarian papers report an active 
peace propaganda by the south Gerr 
man clergy on the basis of the Pope’s 
note.

upon
consist of animated movements round the advanced German railway sta
tions. The whole Russian front in this region is the thinnest of all the Rus
sian fronts, but the condition of the country for many miles in the reàr 
makes it difficult for forcing against a resolute defender. It is difficult tc 
appreciate the reasons of the enemy for an advance in this country, for It 
is desolate, and the rich grain-growing regions lie In the south beyond 
Galicia and Bessarabia.

theof considerable

the does not declare “without ifs and ’ 
anda” that Belgium may become a 
free state.

The -NaclSriohten suggests that Aus
trians, Instead of worrying about the 
internal affairs of Germany, might 
better turn their attention to their 
own , house, "where the democratiza
tion, which they are still preaching,
Is still only on paper.”

QUESTION OF POLAND.

ow
peace
“any peace dictated by weak nerves. 
The proclamation adds that the party 
is “non-political” and will be dissolv
ed on the day peace Is signed, its aim 
being “to combat inner dissension in 
view of victory.”

Lapsing Creates Storm.
There w.is a fresh outburst of rage 

agnmst the United States in Satur
day’s newspapers in cgnnectlon with 
Secretary Lt.using's reported denial 
of the statement that America would 
not insist upon the elimination of the 
Hohenzollerne before 
peace negotiations.
(Wiestfalische Zeitung carries a head
line that cresses an entire page, in 
large type, reading, “America de
mands the deposition of the Hohen- 
zollerns,’’ which it follows with a 
furious denunciation of America- in 
which the alleged demand is alluded 

“the climax of the arrogant ln-

I
1

I** ** ♦
INSIST ON ANNEXATIONS.The enemy Is probably striving to gain some sort of military success. 

He therefore strikes where the allies are the weakest in contrast to the Brit
ish military policy in the western theatre of the war to strike where the 
enemy is strongest. - This is the main reason why the war is usually fluid 
with a German offensive and rigid with an allied offensive. No person, 
however, can count on the resisting qualities of the Russians. They have 
been suffering from an attack of mood and indigestion of political ideas.

Northumberland troops on the British front «captured 600 yards of im
portant trenches southwest of Hargicourt, In the Somme area yesterday 
taking 50 odd prisoners. This success gives them possession of Importan' 
dominating ground. They also captured a section of trench to round off 
their position near the Malakoff Farm. In Flanders the British improved 
’heir positions near St. Julien, and they beat off German raiding parties 

Hollebeke and in the Inverness Copse. At Lens all was quiet.
, * * * * * *

The French, northeast of Verdun, carried out a successful tactical operation 
•rtitoh gam^d them the whole of the Bols le Chaume and arrest dominating the 
Bols des Caurieres on Saturday. Their captures comprised strongly fortified 
ground on a mue and a half front and they made 800 Germans prisoners. 
Violent German counter-attacks protracted thru the night on these positions 
failed under a destructive French artillery fire. At points, however, the oppos- 

fought hand to hand. The enemy renewed his counter-attempts 
morning, chiefly striving to capture ground east and west of Hill 

did not succeed, owing to the energetic French defence.
* * * * * '*

The British have won aperies of ; .
Africa driving the Germans inward in retreat. A Belgium coiumn is advancing 
to^put’ tne enemy off from his bases.

C Copenhagen, Sept. 9. — ‘The Nach- 
richten of Hamburg, in discussing the 
question of peace, says that both Aus
trian and German pan-Germans de
clare that Austria would be false to 
herself and to Germany if she advocat
ed a speedy peace based on a renuncia
tion of annexations and indemnities by 
Germany.

The Nachrichten’s Vienna corre- 
spond’en; assaili Thi Vienna Neuc 
Frele Presse and thg Sunday and Mon
day Gazette, which have printed arti
cles intimating that Germany Is the 
great obstacle to the conclusion of 
peace, and calling * upon Chancellor 
Michaelis to put forward a plain, un
conditional statement, accepting the 
basi* of no annexations or indemnities 
and to take real steps to Introduce a 
democratic government in Germany.

Professor Lammasoh, a noted Jurist, 
in the Neue Frele Pressa declares 
that the German chancellor, by h:s

Berlin, via London, Sept. 9.—The offi
cial discussions between Dr. Michaelis. „ 
the imperial German chancellor, and 
Count Czernin, the Aiustro-Hungarlaa 
foreign minister, during uic u.,.. -e-
cont visit to Berlin, included a further 
proposal foi a Polish government on the 
lines laid down In the proclamation Is
sued cn November 5, 1916. It ta expected 
that within a few days an irreporrant 
statement on the question of the Poem 
constitution will be rtiade by the German 
and Austrian emperors.

No explana-
Æ

entering into 
The Rhetnische

t
Ebar

Heroes of War’s First Stage
To Have Special Decoration

ry
to as
science of the American Government, 
which.” it adds, "will be me* with an 
emphatic ‘hands-off reply by the 
reichstag-”

The Frankfurter Zeitung says: "If 
Amrrica seriously wants ipeac® she 
cannot make it conditional on 
form cf t!i 3 German Govcrnmert to 

| reorganize which is the most Import
ant task of the future for the Ger- 

V *

.11- c?
‘ London, Sept. 9. — It is announced 
that thru the desire of King George, 
a specially distinctive decoration will 
bo awarded every mernPFexttLthe first 
British expeditionary force. irS^ 

the navy and Indians

■f—>ur Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

Ing troops 
on Sunday
311. He

indtiig
.whuHELD ON THEFT CHARGE.

men from
thv'atrd in the early awl cri 

to and indu

conditional “as I interpret it" withere l 
the rei-hs ag’s peace resolution before

604 the ■nl
Acting Detective Dawn last night ar

rested Joseph B. Connell, 37 Ossington 
avenue, on a warrant charging him with 
theft of $500 from E. Ramsey of 27 Heath 
street.

l.am portant suoces-.fs in German Fast j it could corne to fruit. j stages of tbe war up
The Gazette asks why Dr. Miohaeli*^the. first battle ut ipres-w ir
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ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
Pop. Mat, Wed. Best Seats, $1.00. 

ARTHUR HAMiMERSTEIN 
Presents

YOU’RE ii LOVE
Staged Upon the Usual Hammpr- 

stelnlan Magnificence 
With the Original Casino Theatre Ce.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 

OLIVER MOROSCO Présente

CANARY COTTAGE
A MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE 

GOLDEN WEST 
With a Typical Morosco Cast

—COMING—
THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF

v

RALPH CONNOR’S SKY PILOT
Prices: Eves. A Sat. Mat.. 50c to $2.00 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

MAE MARSH in

“POLLYS CIRCUS”

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 86 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices..............A....
Poetry and quotations np 'to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional 4 fines or
fraction of 4 Unies........... .............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.80

.80

.80
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
i

y§’|. |Albions 113 
W. Toronto 80owling mZfakis *f Cricket

, ■  -J a=ag~: TT- —— "~ ~■"" 1  

Leafs Still 
Lead League

e SrS► J taseoa i
t ■! 41

:: v

i OUR THREE RIVALS ALBION C. C. WIN 
ALL LOSE ON SUNDAY THE CHAMPIONSHIP

NO GAMES SUNDAY 
AT MONTREAL-RAIN

I
!;

that wn»il .
2

yftLsopcsiu INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. winner 
while aThe National SmokePet.Won. Lost.Clubs. 

Toronto . 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal .. 
Richmond ..

Birds and Bears Split Double 
Bill, While Rebels Take 

One From Grays.

Defeating West Toronto in 
Deciding C. and M. Game 

By Good Margin.

»: .IS59Leafs Break Even on Saturday 
and Still Lead League Stort

ing Last Week.

85 c)Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.58S3 „was.58658S3 to.57.3. 61: 82
.4727668' ions-

.away.4338061
.386
.367

8654. 8851
After a game the result of which was 

nearly always in doubt, the Albions de- 
t Toronto in the final for the 

championship of the Church and Mercan
tile League by 33 runs on Saturday In 
Dovercourt Park. Albions won the toss 
and took the innings, which realized 71 

- runs. Against the effective bowling of 
Green and Hill, little resistance was of
fered, and the strong Albion team was 
disposed of for 71 runs. Moyston played 
correct cricket for IS. and Holliday, who 
had a life when he had made six, car
ried his bat for 19. Lowen got seven 
wickets 'or 38 runs, and Hill three for 32.

West Toronto's first venture only net
ted 35 runs, Woodall (8) and Saxton (not 
out, 6) being the chief scorers. Yaxley 
proved almost unplayable and secured 
seven wickets for 14 runs, Roberts taking 
two for 15.

Albions fared even worse in their sec
ond innings, and upset the predictions 
that they would easily overtop their first 
attempt, and were all out for 42. Moys
ton was again to the tore with a well- 
played 10, Tunbridge following closely 
with nine, and Bland played well for his 
six (not out). The last wicket raised the 
Score from 27 to 42, but the first five 
wickets were down for 18. Green was to 
splendid form with the ball, and took six 
wickets for 14 runs, Faulkner getting 
three for 37. . . ... _

Requiring 79 runs to win, end with a 
good fighting chance to get them, Saxton 
and Lowen commenced the second in
nings of West Toronto. Both pliiyed very 
carefully, and the first ten Innings only 
netted six /uns. Then disaster came- 
Lowen, Woodail and Brown fell to Yax
ley’s next three balls, and he was ap
plauded for the hat trick. Green, by a 
splendid exhibition of batting, tried hard 
to retrieve the fortunes of his club, but Canada, 
when he bad made 16. including three j, g. Armitage, 
boundaries, he was declared run qgt.^ a 
decision that, was not at all acceptable 
to the spectators. Saxton played with 
extreme care and patience for his eight 
and was deservedly applauded. Peel 
played with confidence and made 10 
runs in short order, but got no support, 
and the innings closed for 43 runs. Yax- 

wickets for 31, and Rob- 
follows :

At Newark (International).—Baltimore 
on Sunday won the first game, 8 to 3, 
taking a four-tun lead on three Newark 
errors in the first inning. The Bears 
won out In ihc ninth inning of the second 
game. 4 to 3. when Eldred singled and 
stole. Russell got a scratch hit, and 
Blackwell hit to Bentley, whose throw 
home was too late to get Eldred. Getz's 
hitting was a feature. Scores:

First game—
Baltimore 
Newark .

—Saturday Scores-^
Buffalo........ ............5-0 Toronto.......3-5
Providence................3-5 Richmond . . .2-7

...............7-9 Montreal . . . .2-0

.............. 11 Newark .. .. 5
—Sunday Score

Toronto at Montreal—Ralh.
8-3 Newark

'em slash' 
beforeLarry's boys split up the double-header 

Saturday at H&nlan'e, losing the first 3 
to 6, Gould against Tyson, and winning 
the second E to 0, Thompson against 
Ring. The Leafs led In the opening en
counter 3 to 0. hut Gould stayed to too 
long, heavy hitting doing the damage in 
the fifth and seventh.

Tommy had 'em eating out of his 
hand in the second venture, while our 
boys whacked tig Ring all over the lot.

The Leafs then « went east for their 
final series, where they play before 
•mpty tenches. However, rain on Sun
day stopped a double-header, which will 
be played there today, and the other 
postponed game will take place in To
ronto on Wednesday, making up a double- 
header. The Royals and Leafs play here 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday to 
finish the season, winding up for the year 
on Friday and Saturday, two games on
the, last day. _ _ ,____

The Cleveland American League team, 
with Tris Speaker to the line-up, will 
play tJi exhibition game next Monday 
with the Leafs at the island.

—First Game—
. .A.B. R.

1
•itested 1 'Rochester

Baltimoref

ClC-AR atarsrThe universal popularity of this high- 
grade cigar is due to its unvarying quality.

If you do not see it on the counter, 
ASK FOR IT.

.3-4Baltimore 
Providence. .8-5 Richmond 

—Monday Games—
3-7 colt

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Wilson,^.çoS

6 a
FIRSTToronto at Montreal.

Rochester at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Newark at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Providence at, Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.)

R.H.B. 
3—8 9 1 

0 0 2—3 8 5

Seael
4 0 0 0 1
10 0 0

Batteries—Tipple and McAvoy; Enz- 
mann and Blackwell.

Second game—
Baltimore
Newark

' 14
‘

AnR.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—3 8 3 
1 0 0 1—4 10 1 

Batteries- Tbormshlen and Schaufele; 
Ross and Blackwell.

t to I 
. Triph 
1 to 1 

» 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 2 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0I

1
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Nerw York .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago ....
Brooklyn .........
Boston .
Pittsburg

Boston................
Chicago.......

Brooklyn at.
St. Louis at Cincinnati—Rain. 

—Sunday Scores-*
.......................  1 Pittsburg .

St. Louis.................. 6-2 Cincinnati . ...
—•Monday Games— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

82 46 .641 Barry
72 56 .562
73 61 .544 At Providence.—Richmond duplicated 

Saturday's feat on Sunday by splitting 
the double-header with Providence. The 
Grays batted out the first game, 8 to 3, 
hitting Eibel hard, but could do little 
with Enright In the second game. The 
Virginians could not hit Gregg, but batted 
Peters out of the game to the sixth. En
right was steady thruout. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Providence .... 3 0 4 1 0 0 •—8 10 0

1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 8 1

68 .50068 miles: 

3, oui
Pro. Golfers Play in 

Chicago This Week
The Canada Pair Win

Globe Scotch Doubles
.50068 68 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
65 .476.... 59

.443

.330
55 69

8743
—Saturday Scores—

...4-3 Philadelphia . .8-6 
6 Pitt*urg ... . 

New York—Rain.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Profeeeional golfers 

from all parts of the United States be
gan arriving today for the western open 
championship, the preliminaries of which 
begin at», the Westmoreland ' Club on 
Tuesday. The championship, which is 
national to character, by virtue of the : 
entrance of all the leading experts of the ; 
game, will be staged on Thursday and 
Friday, 36 holes each day.

Walter Hagen, of Rochester, N. Y., who ! 
won the title last year at the Blue 
Mound Clue. Milwaukee, will defend his 
honors against, such noted players as . 
Jack Hutchinson, of Glen View, and j 
George Sargent, of (Minneapolis, who I 
lacked only one stroke of tying at 286 for 
the championship last year: Tom Mc
Namara, of Boston, who won the title In 
1915 at Glen Oak with 104 strokes: Jas. 
M. Barnes, of Philadelphia, champion in 
1914, with 293 strokes: William Kidd, of 
St. Louie, runner-up to Barnes with 294. j 
and Alex. Cunningham, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., runner-up In 1916.

• >The Globe's successful annual Scotch. 2
doubles tournament closed! on Saturday 
with Messrs Armitage and Robertson, of 
Canada winning the final from Messrs. 
Pollock and' McDougall, Riverdole. 

Following the finish of the contest, Mr. 
Ou-nahan, at the request of The 

Globe presented the prizes.
The scores were as follows:

Semi-finals.

I Buffs! 1 0 
4 0
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 

, 2 0

27 14 0
P.O. A. E.

Kopp, f.f................
0411. 3b.' ..............
Derlytrom, 3b. . 
aclcson, c.f. ... 
lummeli, lb. . 
IcDonald, as. 
laly, c. »•» ••••
Itetnfeldt, r.f. - 
Tyson, P.

THE1 Richmond
Batteries—Gregg and Alien.; Eibel and 

Reynolds. _ _ _
Second game— R.H.B.

Providence .... 2L000020 0—6 12 4
Richmond .......... 01003300 0—7 12 3

Batteries—Peters, Mulrennan and Al
len, Mayer; Enright and Kerr, Reynolds.

:s-0t Chicago
06 2.W. J. A.0

: : s.

X 1. j to 1-
XXXWar 1
xxRoyal .

0
0 Ri verdoie. 

J. Pollock,
Oakland s.

H. J. Love.
D. J. MacDougall.. .15 R. Cunningham. 10 

Canada- Lalwrence Park.
Jr». Armitage, R. M. Campbell,
C.S. Robertson.... 16 R. J. Old, .............. 11

Final.

:■ I']
... 38 6

A.B. R. w1Totals ... . 
Toronto 

tfueedale, 2b. 
facobson. c.f. 
Whiteman, 1.1 .... 
tjajoie, 11>. • ••••
Bchultz, r.f. ... 
BJackburoe, 3b. .... 
Murray, s.s. 
Lalonge, c. • •
Gould, p. ... 
►Thompeon . 
IvWarhop ...

At Montreal.—Montreal-Toronto double- 
header postponed, rain.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

i SPECIALISTSol Won. Lost. PcL„ Clubs.
X Chicago ...........
. Boston ......
„ Cleveland ...
Ï Detroit ............
Î New York ... 
n Washington .

St. Louis ....
n Philadelphia .............. ..
“ —(Saturday Scores—

Boston at Philadelphia—Rain:
Detroit........................... 1 St. Louie .
New York..................2-0 Washington

......... .. 0 Cleveland ,
—Sunday Scores—

3 Cleveland ........ 3

'
$
0

91 47 .660 In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
ejij.p,,

usa9 RTverdale.
J. Pollock,

C. S. Robertson... .18 D. MacDougall ..15 
By ends— J 

Canada .
River dale

SO 50 .616
.540 White Sox By Default

Beat Indians on Sunday
Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes ,

62.... 73 the Mu11 68 67 .501
.469 tl lies:n s . 61

. 60
69 Skin Diseases 

Kidney Affections
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfresadvies. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Honrs—10 am to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

1. C1 .465 102340410000201—18
010002002013060—15

69
2 Î: &.374

.367
8752 x00 81 At Chicago (American).—On Sunday 

with the cooro tied at 3 to 3 Umpire 
Owens forfeited the game to Chicago. 
9 to 0. in the tenth inning, because of 
the dilatory tactics of the Cleveland 
players. As a remit Chicago Is now 
seven games ahead of Boston In the 
pennant race. The Cleveland players 
protested O-wens' ruling in the tenth 
when, with two men on bases and no 
one out, he called Grapey out to a close, 
play at third base. The game woe de
layed for ten minutes because of argu
ments. When the Cleveland players fin
ally resumed play they buried their 
gloves in the air and two or three of 
them rolled Into the dirt to express their 
displeasure. After Pitcher Danforth, the 
first man up In Chicago's half of the 
tenth struck out. Catcher O'Neill, of 
Claveland. deliberately threw the bell into 
centre-field, whereupon Owens forfeited 
the game. Score: ' R.H.E.
Cleveland ... 100002000 0—3 9 1
Chicago .......... 200001000 0—8 6 3

Batteries—Coveleskie, Ooumbe and 
O’Neill; Russell, Faber, Danforth and 
Schalk.

47
"V&,00I Thistles Won Final

From Kew Beacy
27 11 1Totals........................ R ^

•Batted for Gould in 9th. 
••Ran for Lalonge In 9th.
Æ":.,0 0 0 0 2 0
Toronto..............0 0 1 2 0 0
. Three-base bite—Cartstrom. 
tite—Jackson, Gill.
fan. Stolen 
MMoDo

:::ô-3! n
H. Roberts, c Orner, b Green
F Seal, bowled Green ..............................
j‘ W. Priestley, lbw, b Green ............
F. Mucklestonc, bowled Green 
M. Moyston. c Green, b Hill.
S Yaxley bowled Green ....
W. Paris, c Woodall b Green 
T. Tunbridge, lbw, b Hill. .
A. Holliday, not out . —
Blackman, c Green, b Hln .
P. Bland, c Lowen, b Green..

Extras...................................

0ChicagoI m DRS. SOPER & WHITEta0 0—6 
0 0—8 

Two-base
i.The semi-finals end final in the Balmy 

Beach Labor Day tournament were played 
on the Balmy Beach lawn on Saturday 
afternoon
Cuoth (Thistles) defeatsd R. B. Rice 
(Queen City) by 22 shots to 6. In the 
finals E Ç.
(Kew Beach)

Thistles—
J. Hamly,
W. Crichton,
P. Dykes,
E. C. Cootli.

Chicago
Game forfeited to Chicago. 

Detroit
to 27 23 Toronto St., Toronto, Qnt.
His60-6............. 7-2 St. Louis

—Monday Games— 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

i 2

Tr^on to GllltoHurmnell. Bases on

Umpires—Finneran and
edford.

Ill the senrvi-finals E. C.
City amateur league games on Satur- RICORD’S SPECIFIC

day resulted :
13/ fc *

' For special ailments of men, KidnSy 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55J/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

Oooth defeated John Hays 
by tho.following score:

Kew Beach—
H. Hlldenbrand,
S. Menzies,
H. B. Nichol,
John Hays, 

ok'p ...................

R.H.E.E » Park Nine .............. l .o'ddMt?»
Beaches

3 319Cubs Win One and Cards
Two Games oh Sunday

2—4 a 2
Batteries—Malien and Downing; O'Con

nell, Chandler and Pennock.

10 0 10t-By 4 Wens,
. Rose 
m l'tc 
.Cave 
B..7 to 
, Péris

Ss
Bed

6
If 1 R.H.E. 

2 0 8-3 7 9 
10 •—10 10 1 

Hav/kins

-Second Gam R

0 0 Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesWellingtons ...1 0.0 9 0 
St. Marys ,.1 4 0 3 1

Batteries — Keane,
Beaune; Graham and Woods and Oswin.

Umpire—Crystall.
Athletics (Riverdale)

Francis (Western City), 10 
St. Marys (Toronto Senior)
Osier (Playground), 7 to V in T.H.B.A. 
semi-finals.

McKeown, while hit hard, struck out 
twelve. St. Francis bunched their -hits 
off Newman in the second, third and 
Sixth, but could only put one run across. 
They ran the bases very poorly.

The batting of Brown and Owens fea
tured.

The timely batting of St. Marys and 
effective pitching of Rutledge with men 

e gave them their victory over 
Rutledge allowed four hits and 

Bell was touched

A. E. 71 7skip 16Buffalo—
Kopp, l.f. •••• 
Gill. 2b. 
Carlstrom, 
Jackson, c.f. ■ 
Hummell, lb. 
McDonald, ss. 
Daly, c. .... 
Steinfeldt, r.f. 
ping, P...............

—West /Toronto—First Inning»- 
R Cooper, bowled Yaxley.
H. Woodall, f Fylestley, b Yaxley... 
G. Brown, bowlea "
W. C. Green. C ,s®al: 1Ljaxl y'
F. Lowen, lbw, b Ro^J^
J Faulkner, c Roberts, b xaxiey.
N. Banks, run out ................................
F. Saxton, not out ... _ • •
R. Peel, bowled YBTriey 
W. Omer, bowled Roberts .
w. Hill, bowled Yaxley ..............

Extras .. • ..................... .............

1„ At Chicago (National)—On Sunday Ohl- 
X cago shut out Pittsburg, 1 to 0. Hie 
0 game was a pitching duel between Doug- 
0 las and Cooper, with the latter on the 
Q short en<”,. Douglas allowed but four 
0 scattered lilts. Score: R.H.B.
1 ' Pittsburg ............ 00000900 0—0 4 J
0 Chicago .............. OOOOOhOl *—1 8 0
0 Batteries—Cooper and SctimWt; Doug-
- lac and Wilson.

and
2, 60 2 = For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
defeated St. to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per

.}■ and J boX. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
hut o STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

#*•ibf:: 0 0 
0 1 
0 o
0 14
0 10 
0 10 
0 0 0

Azt(Saturday Baseball; % a

At Providence 
urday the hotne 
than break even with Richmond, grin
ning the first, 3 to 8, Schultz having a 
alight shade on Donahue. In the second 
the RebelsJ got to McTlgue early, and 
Gaw was little better, and the Rebels 
won by 7 to 5. Adams held the Grays 
to seven hits.

At Newark—Baltimore won a slugging 
game from the Bears, 11 to 6.
Birds used two: pitchers and the Bears 
three.

At Montreal—Rochester took both ends 
of the double-header from the Royals.

(International)—On Sat- 
club could do no betterI mi V- ST.At St. Louis.—Mitchell held St. Louis 

to five hits In the first game Sunday, 
while his teammates drove both Sothoron 
and Koob from the box In the third In
nings. making five runs, and Detroit shut 
out the locals. 7 to 0. St. Louis turned 
the tables on Detroit In the second game 
when thev drove Ebmke from the mound 
in the third toning, scored 
Burns', error, a single, doubles by Pratt 
and Severold and Johnson's home run, 
and won, 8 to 2. As St. Louis went to 
hat In the ninth of the first game the 
players were called to the plate and pre
sented with the $500 cheque offered by 
the American League to the club win
ning tins army drill competition. Scores.

R.H.E.
.. 02500000 0—7 12 0 
.. 00000000 0—0 5 1

-Î
and a home run. The batting of Hill 
and the throwing of Glynn featured.234 0 6

A.B. H.
Totals At Chwlnnati.—St. i»u1e won both

of a double- header fro-m Cmcln-4f R.H.E.
„ 2 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 2—10 15 3
St. Francis ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 7 7 
•Batteries—Newman and Gee; McKeown 

and Britton.

E. St. Lougames
nati. taking the first contest in easy 
fashion. C to 3. and the second. 2 to 0. the 
latter being more sharply contested. 
Schneider was ineffective in the first 
game. In the second game Meadows 
outpitched Toney, the Cardinals bunch
ing two hits each in the third and fourth 
for the only runs of the game. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louts ......... 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 2—6 9 1
Cincinnati .... 01000000 2—8 9 3 

Batterits—Watson and Schneider, 
Schnetdor, Ragan and Wlngo.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louts ......... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 0
Cincinnati .........  08000000 0—0 7 2

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales; 
Toney, Schneider and Wlngo.

AthleticsTdrontor—
Truesdale, 2b. .........
Jacobson, c.f. ••••
Whiteman, l.t ....
Lajoie, lb. ................
fichultz, r.f.................
Blackburne, 3b. ...
Murray, sa..................
Kelly, ............................
(Thompson, p. ....

Totals ........... .. S3 5 12 12 7
ATT-..* . ; ; ; « » fci

^sM-D^totonVses-XWto-' 

Kin Truesdala Daly (2) Double plays
^Jacobson to \fJoleL?^es stru* out 
Off Ring 3. off Thompson 1. Struck out 

O' by Thompson, 4. Left on ^eVTmonto 10. Buffalo 8. Time, 1.85. 

Attendance 7000.

today reer 
FIRST 

iBA rurlon 
, 1. John 
1 to 2. ct 

1 I. My C 
even. 1 to 

3. Alma 
7 to 10. 1 

Time, 1 
Vintage g

sbcon: 
claiming, 

1. Flech 
even, 1 to- 

1 Niele 
* to e. * 
— 8. Lrigt 
6, 1 to 4 

Time, 1 
vet also î 

THIRD 
up, claim

1. Freer 
|to 5, 1 t

2. Little 
|l, 3 to 1.
! 3. Cudd
4 to 6, 1 I 

; Time 1, 
: and Eneo

fovrt
Idelet Har 

[ '• 1. Mont
|1 to 4. .

k L *• Fock
out.

i 0
0{ 350 '^Albions—Second innings,—

H. Roberts., bowled Qr®e"a‘'.ILL" " ''' 
M. Moyston, o. Green, b Fau^0167- ' ' ' 
j w Priestley, bowled Green..............
% b Green: !

IlfxWbw,1!; Faüikner:::::".:::
A. Holliday, c Peel, b Faulkner 
T. Tunbridge, bowled Green ... 
Blackman, o Lowen. b Green..
P TBland. not out.............. -.............

Extras................ ..............................

0 five runs on 2 The It.H. E.
0 0—0 4 4

„ , 0 *-7 8 2 -
Batteries—Bell and Glynn; Rutledge 

and Fleming.

02 Osier  ........... 0 0 0 0 ft 0
St. Mar» ......... 2 0 1 1 % 1

10 on bases 
Osier.
struck out thirteen, 
for eight hits. Including two doubles

01
1», z2! 13! 02

À.First game—
Detroit ..
SL Louis _ . , ,

Battei les—Mitchell and Stan age: Soth
oron. Koob, Wright and Severold.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit .............. 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2
St. Louis ..... 00500010 *—6 10 1 

Batteries—Ebmke, James, Cunning- 
and Stallage; Davenport and Sev-

(C/jicJc)E\nm<sJr.
At Varsity Stadium42 . _, Saturday, two 

Brigden Cup eeml-finals were down for 
decision. The contesting teams .were 
Wychwood-Lancs and Ulster In the first 
game, Dunlop RubBer v. British Imp. in 
the second. Ulster won the first, 4 to 2. 
Referee Murchle lined up the teams for 
the first game ae follows :

Ulster (4)—Williams,
Cardy, Carroll. Adgey, W. Allen, Long, 
Campbell, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Wychwood-I»ancs (2)—Stevens. vv. 
Hunt, McDonald, Hampton, Turney, Sul
livan, Thomas, Hunt, Taylor, Walker, 
George.

Referee—W. S. Murchle.

—West Toronto—Second Inntog*.
F. Lowen, lbw, b Yaxley .........................
F Saxton, bowled Roberta............ ..
H. Woodall, lbw, b Yaxley . .....................
G. Brown, c Roberts, b Yaxley
w c. Green, run out ..... ................ *• •

and b Yaxley..................
Roberts .....................

i:
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF OHIO.

Cleveland, Sept 8.—The proposed post
season series for the Ohio championship 
between the Cleveland Americans and 
the Cincinnati Club! of the National 
League probably win etart Oct. 2, as 
both clubs finish their regular season 
Sept. 30. Cincinnati has been one of 
the surprises of the National League, 
having finished much higher in the race 
under the leadership of Christy Mathew- 
sort than was expected. A series with 
Cleveland is expected to prove popu
lar.

* ?
ham The Stanceeroid. 16

5OUIMET AND GUILFORD WON. The most common varieties of stance bad shots on a hole and is certain to 
The square, the open loee it, is it better to concede the hole

the-left-foot-in-front-of-the-right °r*t?
ANSWER—Play the hole out. You 

have nothing to lose by doing so, and 
you are likely to make a good shot which 
will put you in the right frame of mind 
for the next hole. Whereas, if you go 
to the next tee after a couple of bad 
shots your mental attitude will not be 
so good. Sticking to it pays in golf.

QUESTION—How often should 
play to become proficient ?

ANSWER—Many a good golfer is 
spoiled by playing too mudH. A good 
golfer can get "stale" just as a hall play
er or a basketball player doe* Three 
or four rounds a week are certainly 
ample. When one’s enthusiasm is high 
he does better.

QUESTION—I do not seem to have any 
luck with a driving iron and have a 
tendency to discard it and use a brassy. 
Can I nave just as good success this 
way?

ANSWER—The one who wants to be 
a good player should always use the pro
per club. If your play with a ■ driving 
iron is weak instead of neglecting it 
play more with It until you have over
come the fault.

J. Faulkner, c at 
W Omer, bowled 
R.'Peel, not out .
R. Cooper, c Paris, b Yaxley................
W. Hill, c Bland, b Yaxley.....................

Extras .................... ................ .................

0i ! Molr, Dobson,FORESTRY BEAT ORPINGTON HOSPI
TAL. are as follows : 

and
The square stance seems to be the stan
dard from which all the others vary. In 
this you stand with feet well apart so 
that a straight line from toe to toe will 
be parallel with an Imaginary line from 
the ball to the hole, as is shown» by the 
line AA in Figure 1. In the open stance 
the left foot is placed back of the imag
inary line. The-left-foot-in-front-of-the- 
right, its name describes it, is rarely, 
seen. I have seen it used, however,

' 10York, Sept. 8.—Francis Ouimet 
Tosae Guilford, the Boston golfers, 

four ball match which was be- 
• un at the Brae Burn Club last Sat- 
irdav bv seven up and six to play, on 
he links of the Bultusrol Club, Short 
iîllls, N.J., yesterday. In the first half 
4 the match last week at Brae Bum, the 
Sew England golfers were one up. At 
Ihe close of the first round today Jerome 
p. Travers and Oswald Klrkby were 
three down and never obtained a lead 
luring the contest

I New 0
1Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, Sept. 8.—The King, Queen, 
Princess Mary snd Prince Albert Wit
nessed the Canadian Forestry Corps beat 
the Canadian Orpington Hospital base
ball team today by two runs against one. 
The match was played near the Cana
dian Forestry camp at Windsor Park. 
Colonel Penhomond commanding. Their 
Majesties subsequently took tea with 
the officers.

i 2

45Total . . 
—Runs a:U Fall of Each Wicket.— 

Albions—First innings—9, 15, 16, 19, 27, 
31, 41 50, 60, 71. Second innings—2, 2, 8, 
É, IS, 21. 26, 27. 27. 42.

West Toronto—First innings—1. 7, 13, 
18 20. 20. 23 . 23 . 28, 35. Second innings— 
6. 6, 6, 12. 28, 33. 34, 36. 41. 45.

in In the second game. British Imp, beat 
Dunlops, 1 to 0. The teams lined up un
der Referee Banks as follows :

Dunlops (0:—C. Coombs, Shore, Rich
ardson, Edwards, Pedcn, Cowper, Carter, 
Lowe, Sharpe. E. Coombs. Walker.

British Imp. (1)—Wenthorne, Chadwick, 
Buchanan, Compson, Wardell, ., alsh, 
Rigby, Valentine, Herring, Hasson, 
Money.

At Dunlop Field, the return league 
game between Baracas and the 48th 
Highlanders resulted 6 to 4 in favor of 
the Highlanders. The teams lined up ers 
follows :

Baracas (4)—Vandenberg, Thornton, 
Hyde, Hunter, Another, Lindsay, Revtng- 
ton. Dressier. Buchanan, Payne.

48th Highlanders (6)—Herdman, Smith, 
Mitchell Tyrrell. Cowan. Altken, Forbes, 
Owen. McCulloch. Nevln, Cooper.

Referee—Armstrong.
At Kew Gardens, the Corinthians were 

klheaten by the Royal Flying Corps, 5 to 1. 
In the final of the Shamrock Cup. Cor
inthians have considerably strengthened 
their side. The line-up was as follows :

Corinthians (6)—Goal. Adgey; backs, 
Lsut, Elliott : half-backs. Adams, Hoad, 
Thompson; forwards. Byron, Martin, 
Hunter. Baldwin, Doyle.

R. F. C. (5)—Goal, Finlay: backs. OH- 
Ufillar, Ferguson: half-backs. Blackfora, 
Johnson, Bell; forwards, Lone, S tarit. 
Ward, Lyttle. Harrison.

Referee—Me. Beeston.

1 HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co.. Limited, 123 East King 
„ street.
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PENNY ANTE—TRYING TO CLEAN UP ON THE LAST HAND. ♦
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'M Hey Eooie,ww
Don't try

to Force
'Em,
IT CAN’T BE
Done.

Fit a*£ uuith 

A Ni^jmT 
X CAP the tee, or with other jvooden shots, but 

I have neyer seen a good iron player 
with that kind of a stance, for It makes 
the stroke too rounded for iron play. 
Some players get a hooked ball by put
ting the left foot forward and reverse for 
the slice,

A great many fine players use the 
square stance entirely, but this also 
seems too rounded for iron work.

The open stance is generally recogniz
ed as the best and its use is almost uni
versal. If permits greater freedom In 
the use of the arms and accommodates 
itself to every detail of the stroke bet
ter than either of the other two stances.

I remember once playing very poorly 
In a tourney and being worried Indeed, 
and the only thing that put me back 
on my game was change of stance. I 
found that I was playing with my feet 
too straight. In fact they were almost 
too pigeon-toed. I pointed my toes out 
end it waa Just the thing needed for my 
game. I now believe that the stance 
With the toes pointed outward is ahso- 

ry to teach one to pivot 
properly. Some excellent players point 
the toe • of one foot, the left if right- 
handed, keeping the right foot almost 
straight. I have reduced my game to 
a system, however, and right or wrotwr, 
I always play with my toes pointed out. 
I belieye among other advantages, that 
It helps to grip the ground with the 
hobnails.

While I use tile open stance thruout 
my game It varies slightly with each 
shot, for Instance the stance is almost 
square In the drive and what may be 
called wide-open In the mas hie chip 
Shot (Figure 3). It Is practically the 
same stance, however, governed largely 
by a personal feeling of comfort. I be
lieve strongly In uniformity • of stance 
and stroke. Too much energy is wasted 
in constantly trying for something now.

!: *
QUESTION—l always seem to get ner

vous on the grounds. What can I do to 
overcome this?

ANSWER—Confidence, calmness and 
control. They are the first requisites of' 
a good golfer. Nerves are total. You 
must exert your power and dismiss from 
your mind the feeling that you cannot 
make the Shot. Approach the play with 
confidence.

Mr. Evans will be pleased to answer 
questions from our readers on golf. 
Stamped addressed envelopes must be 
enclosed to Insure reply.
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1 As Charlie Says—

“ARABELAS, at the price, are 
the best cigars in Canada, and 
this is said without the slightest 
reflection on other brands,which 

ractically without exception, 
ave some merit.”

r
(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar^

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto,
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LANDS FUTURITY
!
i

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS3 P er.s
I>

FOR HARVESTERSAre YOU Missing Some 
thing that Millions Enjoy ?

80 Public Choice Ran
to Form and Won

'

TO WESTERN CANADA Via
CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

By Two Lengths.
----------------x

A-I

knoat-Park. Sept. 8.—Over a, trade 
«loopy and slippery with mud, 

. Goatrewnan Lott’s great colt, 
ftJrSi victory In the rich Futurity 

two lengths behind the 
K. D. Alexander's Bscoda, 

neck behind. In third placé, was 
* * p; Whitney's Rosie O’Orady.
^i*SSl^n.i£f>vlctorv for Papp. Off 
JPSÆ break with the others, he 
Si with the bunch to the last fur- 
i That In majestic fashion he drew 
L >w£T bv Inch until open daylight

___ him and the rest. Like
Uttle demons the other rtd- 
away at their mount sn but 
running away with all the

rold__the stake was worth
» winner—was this big stria-, 
colt. The big son of Peter 
on relentlessly and drew 

ry stride. Uttle Allen, who 
ner. crouched over his mount 
», stopped riding until the

A

From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West 
COING TRIP WEST

V
■u

Why do you suppose the majority of men on 
this continent who can afford the money for shaving 
satisfadtion, are using the Gillette Safety Razor ?

Why is the Gillette a treasured item of equipment 
in the kit of practically evëry officer and of tens of 
thousands of men in the Canadian Overseas Forces .

Only one reason could possibly hold good with 
so many level-headed men. . It’s this the Gillette 
gives a shave, day in and day out, that no other razor 
in the world has ever equalled—and does it handily in 
five minutes or less. That is why over a million more 
men everywhere are adopting the Gillette every year.

RETURN TRIP EAST?

$18.00 r
m sW-j

$12.00V

FROM WINNIPEGTO WINNIPEG1

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, TorontoFurther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

rGEO. GOULDING WON 
WALKFROM SCRATCH

REDUCED RATES
-OTTAWA EXHIBITION

e line.over

CEP-Three-year-olds and up, 
' gelling Handicap. 6(4 fur- 
course:
,te, 116 (Butwell). 6 to S, 2 

ill (Haynes). 8 to 1, 3 to 

102 (McAtee). 16 to

C4- Athletic Day at Exhibition 
Proved Great Success—Bike 

and Military Races.

i *4
■ale Monday. September 10th, to Friday, September 14th, 

Inclusive. Valid foe return until Wednesday, Septemfcer-1*th.
Ticket* on ito 6 .

Triple Crown.
vh6 Lillies, Harry Shaw, Ada- 

and up.
îtaàûme- steeplechase, handicap, about 

’ 2<a£rtr Malotte, 160 (Powers), 6 to 6,

> «. • ; "üemmüeeeiÉiÈÉÜB

•'i:

HIGH-GLASS DAY AND NIGHT TRAINS 1
4<

i*Via Rideau Lake» Route.
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature end Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 68 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

Athletic Day at the Exhibition on Sat
urday was a great success, 
and ordinary athletes and the bike rid
ers" vied with each other In the biggest 
event of the year. V

One mile bicycle, open—1, Norman 
Webster; 2, F. McCarthy; 3. Herb. Mac
donald.

The soldierER tr;%
$oCy), 18 to 5, 4 to 5, out. 
I (Gilbert). B to 1, 8 to 6,

.1ST \
YOU would appreciate this as much as any other . # 

man ! The saving of time—the independence of 
barber shops—the resulting economy—and above all 
the matchless comfort of the clean, quick Gillette shave 

these are real, personal advantages which you must 
not longer miss.

E
%, 4.111-6. Belle of Bryn Mawr and 
*Iso ran.

MB Tree stable entry. 
rin RACE—Two years, the Futur- 
»Sm added, six furlongs, straight: 
tÿp, 127 (Allen), 11 to 6, even, 1 to

gfcoba. 127 (W. Knapp). 7 to 1, 6
igpoo’i Grady, 124 (Robinson), 6 to 

o: 1, even.
is—112. xTop Coat. xBantry,
’sir Machine, Debadou, Gold Tassel, 
,al Ensign, xxxTracka End, Chief 
and xxRahu also ran. 
tier entry. jètCorrlgan entry, 
scomber entry, 
al Ensign added starter.
JRTH RACE—Three years and up. 
Municipal Handicap, 62000, 1H

L Clematis H, 111 (Buxton), 11 to 20,

Macdonald third for pace. ©>~TRANSC0NTINENTATime 2.30.
Twelve starters broké off In a bunch,

Webster led nearly all the way.
Half mile International bicycle—1, 

Chas. Ostewritter; 2, Fred Taylor; 3, Nor
man Webster.

T'me 1.21. . .
Ostewritter always In the lead, 

field was strung out for a time, but got 
together 'n cioSe finish.
Tlftaif mile buckboard—1, Lance-Corp. 
J C. Wardell; 2, Pte. A. Kingaland; 8, 
Pte. T. E. Caveén; 4, Pte. Stevens.

Time 1.28. , ..
Five maimed veterans of the great 

war were the contestants. Warden took 
the lead at the outset and finished ten 
yards in the lead. This unusual race 
was followed with Interest by the crowd, 
which loudly applauded the heroes.

Whippet race, 200 yasde—-Pte. Lake’s 
“Chipper” In tiret heat and A Lowen- 
stetn’s “Prince Charming" second heat.

Time 12 secs, flat and 18 4-5 sees, re- 
Bpectlvely.

One mile bicycle handicapr-1, Charles 
Osterritter; 2. Jas. E. Ixxwrey; 3. F. 
Ruellns.

Time 2.18 1-6.
Osterritter was on the scratch and 

won handily By five yards. The track 
was fast and the entries numerous. 
Lowery had a handicap of 125 yards 
and Ruellns 100 yards. • .

Three mile elde-car race—1, Becker; 
2, H. Wilson; 2, Jack Brand.

Time 4.25.
With three starters, it was a close 

race between Becker and Wilson. Brand 
crept up in last lap. N. B. Kennedy 
was injured.

Second heat International bicycle 
championship half mile—1, Norman 
Webster; 2, Charles Osterritter; 2; Fred 
Taylor. -

No time.
Half mile high wheel race—1, Herb 

MacDonald; 2, Bert Bingtey; 8, Fred 
Stonge.

Time: 1.29.
This race was keenly contested with 

MacDonald finishing slightly in the lead.
Two- mile handicap walk (Geo. GouM- 

ing or. scratch)—
1, Geo. GouhBng; 2, Carl Merlins; 3, 

Jake Freeman.
Time. 14.23 3-6.
Goutding from scratch caught Free

man, who led for two laps, on the third 
time around Merlins was at the tail 
end until the third lap, where he over
took Freeman. GouMing’s win was easy. 
Merlins arid Freeman handicap were 120 
and 22 yards, respectively.

Whippet race, final—
i. A. Takes (Chipper).; 2. Laidlaw 

(Hearts of C«k) : 3, Cajta (Rose).
Chipper won two heats and was an 

easy winner. . . —
Two Riders Injured.

Atwood in the aide car with Kennedy 
la the three-mile side-car race, broke 
his leg, Kennedy dislocating his shoul
der.

l.
*

: mTUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg for all Western Canada and Paelffe Coast Feints

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1M7.

Low hres In efNet end tickets good fbr two months.
Time Table and all Information from ^an^GrandTTrunlcCenadlan Government Railways,

KL*. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.The C

I

The Gillette Safety Razor is a leading specialty 
with Hardware, Drug and Jewelrÿ Dealers everywhere. 
“Bulldogs”, “Aristocrats” and Standard Sets coSt $5.00 
—Pocket Editions $5 to $6.—Combination Sets 

$6.50 up.

ITS /:
seises :

'■T iea:
leeaaee 
r Affections
er Dtaeaaes.
I vice. Medicine 
irs— 10 a.m to 1 
-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

i g, Buckboerd, 96 (Rowan), 4 to 1, 7 to 
‘Vnèer, 83 (MoGraw), 3 to 1. 3 to 5, I

A LAST 
CHANCE

ea 2.84. Amafl 
CE—Fo

ca HT. also ran. 
ur years and up. u

j;a
Wag, 11-16 miles:
TodeUng, 106 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 7 to
BUs*Kibe, 123 (Robinson), IS to 8, 

L S to 5.
»ue Thistle, 116 (Obert), 6 ta 1, 
L 4 to 5.

’Time 1.46 4-5. Euterpe. Infidel II. and 
mm llcMeekln also ran.
WBxra RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
jjEens, six -ftirTongs, straight:
■fBoee D’Or, 112 (Rowan), 13 to 6, 
mn 1 to 2S;Cavan Boy, 116 (Allen), 18 to. 6, 7 
66 ,7 to 10.

Igourdlne, 112 (Haynes), 7 to 1,
6 to -5. - » n ' I
-1.18. Tania c,
dec. Blazonry. BelvaJe, Audrey, 
and Goblin also ran.

4 MONTREAL—6U.EI—TC—LlVE.iPl >LWHITE - .tt.

American" une For Hamsters
To Reach Western Canada at Excursion 

Rates.

Ont.

266
ECIFIC
man, Kidney 

1 per bottle, 
ki STORE 

[Toronto.

«i.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOLCHAMPIONSHIP WON 
BY SÏRADAM BECK

-MEET OF THE HOUNDSTilt World’s Selections Frequent Sailings Enquire for date*.
For full information apply to anjcAgent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King SL East, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge. Toronto.

$12 to Winnipeg'

Capsules K
s

Plus half-cent per mile beyond.
Return, half-cant per mile to Winnipeg, ,> 

plus *18.00.
,yx"B.yv ÇENTAJJR » The heunda wit; meet on Tues

day morning. Sept. H, at Mr. 
Davies’ fan», ’Thorhcllffe,” at 7 
o’clock.

I ens-'t.BiO ;e i
bontlnent, Pla-ot men. Urin- 

s. Guaranteed 
Mce 83.00 per
TON’S DRUG 
East, Toronte

Sept. 10th and 12th
Wxit or and Including j. 

Ottawa.

Going Dates
rrdm a If pointa

Leave Toronto Union Station at 9.46 pjn.
Secure tickets and Information from - 

City Office, 52 King Street Heat, or Union y 
station, Toronto, or 7 James Street North, „ 
Hamilton.

BELMONJ PARK. ' a

FIRST RACE—Jyntee, Mémorisé IL, 
Star Class.

SECOND RACE—St. Charlcote, Ex
pectation, Cherry Malotte.

THIRD RACE—Dawn Star, Ballast, 
Producer.

FOURTH RACE—Honri 
forward. Fairy Wand. /

FIFTH RACE—First Ba 
Nashxdlle.

SIXTH .
Flora Finch.

W ATER TRIPS
Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th

Sir Thomas Hunter Carries 
Off Highest Honors at 

Rochester.

[It. LOUIS RESULTS n

CALIFORNIA GIRL WON 
FROM NORWEGIAN EXPERT

Hilllatting (*f 
n featured. MONTREAL^ Ql^mLEc’ltNT^SAGXJKNAT

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street. ’

K.H.E. 
0 0 2—10 15 3 
0 0 0— 1 7 7
Gee; McKeown

R.H .E. 
I 0 0 0—0 4 1

2 0 ’7 8 2
ynn; Rutledge

8t. Louis. Mo., Sept. 8.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

WEST RACE—Two years, claiming, 
5)4 furlongs:
,1 John Hyner, 107 (Berger), 11 to 10, 
<1 to 2, cut

Tr I. My Grade, 116 (L. Gray), 7 to. 2, 
■iMn, i to 2.

3. Alma Louise, 10S (Murphy), 5 to 2, 
7 to 10. 1 to 5.

Urne, 1.14. Semcena,
Vintage also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three years and jup, 
cltimtng. 6 furlongs: . , „ . .
yjiad t Negra, 104 (Murphy), 8 to 1,

*T1ka$tledcvatl, 102 (Stevens), 5 to 1, 
6 to 6. 8 to 5 . . . _ , . .

2. Lrighouee, 117 (Pickens), 9 to 6. S to
i'T:me,*1.21. Mex, Rio Brazos and Vel

vet also ran. ,, .
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Freeman, 109 (Stevens), 9 to 2, 7

jto 6, 1 to 2. ^ „
2. Little Cottage, 105 (L. Gray); 8 to 

!l, 8 to 1. 7 to 10.
i 1. Cuddle Up. 106 (Donahue), 3 to 1,
4 to 6, 1 to 4.

Time 1.20. Korfhege. Sllvey Shapiro 
.and Encore also ran.
- FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Caron- 
Idclet Handicap, 6 furlqngs:

1. Money, 104- (Donahue), 5 to 1, 6 to 5,
II to 4.
I 11’ockkhoo, 117 (Crump). 6 to 5, 2 to
6, out.

3. Phoolon. 112 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 7 to
10. 1 to 6.

Time. 1.20. Gipsy George also ran. 
11FTH RACE—Three-years and up, 

one mile and 60 yards:
Cap, 105, (Smith), 6 to 1. 7

/ess, Stralght- 

llot, Hanobala,
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.—Miss Mary 

Browne of California defeated Miss Media 
BJurStedt, Norway, national champion; 
7-5, ,6-3, In yesterday'» exhibition tennis 
matches for the benefit of the Red Cross 
Ambulance Fund, at the Philadelphia 

ricket Club. '
Fredferlck B. Alexander and Karl H. 

Behr, New York, defeated Lieut. R. 
Norris Williams, - Philadelphia, and G. 
W. Wlghtman, Boston, 11-9, 6-3, 6-4.

Howard S. Voshel, Brooklyn, and Wal
lace Johnson, Philadelphia, defeated John 
R. Strachan, California, and Harold B. 
Throckmorton, Elizabeth, N.J., 7-5, 4-6,

Rochester, Sept. 8. — Sir Thomas, 
the National 

Adam
champion hunter of 
Horse Show, owi^ed by- Sir 
Beck, of London, Ont., won the 
championship of the Rochester show 
which closed today. A dedal offered 
by Arablaji Horse Club of America fop 
the best saddle horse, went to Cher
rystone. ' owned by . Miss «Isabella 
Wanamaker of Merlon, Pa. The Ho
tel Blltmore, $3.00 Challenge Trophy, 

awarded to Walter H. Handley 
oti the performance of Twilight» 
champion at Newport last week. 
Championships in harness classes 
went to Miss Constance Vauclain of 
Rosemount, iPa,.; M.bss "Wanamaker, 
and A. W. Atkinson, MerchantvllJe, 
N.J. Mrs. Charles Flecher of Goshen, 
N.J., won 11 blue ribbons in the pony 
divisions.

RACE—Sandale, Pierre-a-Feu,
O.R.D.; 2, Prob. J. Llss, 8. of I; I, Pte. 
E* Wood. 10th Grenadlert. .

Time 11.45. v /
Snider had an easy win, leading the 

field fntm the start.
Officers toot and shoe race—1, CApt. 

Wills, R F and P. T.; 2, Lieut. Clark, 
Headquarters; 3, Lieut. Gardner, C.M.R.

It was a close race between Capt. Wilts 
and Lieut. Clark. Lieut. Gardner crept 
up co the stretch. __

Half-mile relay race—1. Army Service 
Corps; 2. Bayonet Fighting and Physical 
Training; 3, P.pyal Flying Corps. 

et 1.43 1-5.
In the tug of war contest the team re

presenting the Military Police were easy 
victors over the Great War Veterans. 
The teams were each composed of seven 
men, and the military police gained the 
first two decisions with ease.

V.C. race for n.c.o.’a and men, final— 
1. Sergt. A. G. Coward,
C. Fisher, R.C.D.; 3, Sergt. Lawrence, 
C.MR.

In the V.C. race the men mounted on 
horses galloped 200 yarda^ «amounted 
and picked

Caamano and TODAY’S ENTRIES HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSION

September 11th ;
CCER

AT BELMONT PARK.
wasBelmont Park, Sept. 8.—Entries for 

Monday's races:/
FIRST RACE—Twb years, fillies, 5% 

furlongs, straight:
Star Class

laturday, two 
fere down for 

teams .were 
er In the first 
Iritlsh Imp. In 
e first, 4 to 2. 
the teams for

loir* Dobson, 
Allen, Long,

■Stevens. \V. 
, Telrney. Sul- 
ylor. Walker,

6-4.

From all Stations In Ontario gnd QuebecTimI 111 High Vale 
BeileO' The Sea. .106 zMemorles n. ..115

..............105 Lady Rookie ...106
............ 105 Belvale

105 IHONEST BALL PLAYERS. Military Events.
100 yard dash—1, C. S. M. Ponton; 2, 

Corp. Jones; 3, Sergt. Lindsay.
Time .10 1-5.
Ponton was an easy winner over a

| rprp ft] d e
440 yard dash—1, C. S. M. Ponton : 2, 

Sergt. Partridge; 3, S. S. Harding. Time
^Ponton, the winner of the 100 yard 

dash, came across first in the quarter

Sack race—1, Prob. Hlskl, B.S. of X. ;
2 Pte. Tlbb, B. Co., C.O.R.D.; 3, Pte. 
King, J.S„ A;S:C. /

Time 10 secs. .
This was a close race with Nlskl lead

ing a little from the start.
75 yards one-legged dash—1, Pte. Put- 

ten», H.Q., late C.M.R. ; 2, Corp. Trudell, 
25th Batt., C.E.F.; 3, Pte. R. Rey

nolds, late 4Eth Battery.
This race was closely contested by 

these three members of the G.W.V.A. 
Time 15 secs.

Three-legged race—1, Pte. Kmg-Pte. 
VilleneuVe; 2, Pte. Jones-Pte. Grantham;
3 Lance-Corpl. Rourke-Lance-Corpl. 
Tlnsdill.

Time 9.02.
One mile buckboard race—1. ^Lance- 

Cofpl. J. O. Warden, late 1st Batt. C.E. 
F.; 2. Pte. A. Kingsland, late 34th Batt. 
C E.F; 3, Gunner P. A Caven, C.F.A.

wounded soldiers competed In 
Wardell kept the lead from

*122 Winnipeg
Oenone....
Jyntee ....
Sun Kiss..

SECOND RACE—Three years, the Cor
inthian Handicap, steeplechase, about 2 
miles and a hall- u 
St. Charlcote
Cresthill...............,140 Pebeto
Skibbereen..............145 Expectation ...144

THIRD RACE—Two years, the Ron- 
konkoma Handicap, selling, 6 furlongs, 
straight:
Continent: 
zJulian..., 
zProducer.
Ballast....

FOURTH RACE—The Amytiyllle, 3- 
year-olds, mile:
Basilius....................... 107 Buckboard .... 106
Straightforward. .111 Walnut Hall.. .113
Wistful.......................... 113 Queen of-Waterloo
Fairy Wand...............106 zHourless ............ 113

FIFTH JiACE—Three-year-olds and
First 6Bal kit.Nashville ..............102
Hanobala....................107 Sleepy Sam ...*92
Nights Stick..............110 H. Sweet Home.105
Brooklyn.......................106 Tingallng ........... 103

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 6 furlongs, main course:
zPere a Feu.............. 115 Stradivarius ..115
Canterbury Tales. 115 Cachet ...................112
Fiera Finch................112 ZThorn Bloom.llo
zSaadi.............................115 Nutmeg ................. 115
zSandale................... H5

zlmported. , . .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track muddy.

St, • Louis, Sept. 8.—Declaring that 
Philip D. Ball, pressent of the St. Louis 
Browns, slandered them In declarations 

. that they did not try- to win from the 
White Sox Tuesday, Derrill Pratt, sec
ond baseman, and John La van, short
stop, of the Browns, today, filed suits 
asking for a total of $50,000 
The alleged slanderous statements were 
printed In a St. Louis newspaper in an 
interview with Ball.* Ball denies the 
players’ charges. The game went to the 
White Sox, 13 to 6. The petitions state 
that Ball charged the plaintiffs were 
unfaithful and dishonest in the profes
sion of baseball.

106
105

id.
150 er ry Malotte.140 PLUS HALF CENT PER MILE BEYOND 

Return rate half cent per mile to Winni
peg plus $18.00

Full particulars and tickets from any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. 
Horning, District Pawenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont. _____________

150

damages.
dismounted

X.™ u—. «5 a dummy. They ‘-hen re- 
mounted and galloped to ttop starting

P°Horseback wrestling, fire 
Xtidrv Gnros beat R.C.D.

itish Imp. beat 
ns lined up un- 
bws : 1
b. Shore, Rich- 
Cowper, Carter, 
[ Walker, 
brne, Chadwick, 
[ardell, ., alsh, 

Hasson.

115 Tan lac . ..
106 Dawn Star 
115 Sixteen to One. 117 
115 Trophy

114
London, Sept. 8.—The following 

the results of the principal English» 
cer games decided today:

English Leagues.
—Lancashire Section—

Stoke............................ 6 Bolton Wand..
Burnley.....................2 Rochdale .................... 2
Liverpool................... 4 Burslem Port V. 0
Stockport County. 0 Manchester City. 1 
Manchester Unit.. 6 Blackburn Rovers 1
Southport Central 0 Everton ................... 2
Oldham Athletic.. 1 Blackpool ....................1

—Midland Section—
3 Huddersfield T.
1 Birmingham ..
1 Notts County .

are
soc-126

first heat—Vet- 
and C.M.R..107 erinary Corps beat 

beat 70th Battery. „Tent pegging for officer»—L Major 
Ball, C.M.R.; 2, Lieut. Goring, C.M.R., 
3, Lieut. Bowman.

Tent pegging for N.C.O. » a™» ,ml"TVtiSS.® andVnGd;V3CA%

J'lluslcaT'stàlls ^or ânart
A.S.C.; 2, Lieut. McKee, Headquart

erMusical stalls for non-mmlssion and 
men—1, Sgt. Sergeant, Vets.: 2, Sergt. 
Howard. Vets. , , , -. .

Ofticeni jumping (single)—1, Lieut. 
Ciarke, A.D.C.T 2, Lieut. Boyd; 3, Lieut.
Goring. C.M.R. __ . ,

Non-coms, and men Jumping (single) — 
1 Pte. Emrie, H.S.x 2. Pte. Lambert. 
H S.: 3, Pte Tupling. H.S.

The Melfllle-Oavls Steamship 
and Touring Ce„ Limited

41 2
claiming,

1. Night
to L 1 tp 3. . .

1. Lady Worthington, 108, (Cooper), 6
to 5, 2 to 6, out

I. Pontefract, 108, (Berger). 4 to 1,
even, 1 to 3.

Time: 1.64. Mikifula, Amulet, B. A. 
Jones, and Marie Coghlll also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
(islinlng, one mile and 50 yards:
_ 1. Lady Rowena, 102; (Stevenson), 12 
ml, 3 to 1. even.

i. BUrton n., 108, (Smith), 5 to 1, 4

lateIng,
COLBOftNE BEAT COBbURG.

return league 
and the 48th 
4 in -favor of 

ms lined up as

rg, Thornton, 
idsay, Revlng- 
Payne.
■rdman, Smith, 
Utken, Forbes. 
,'ooper.

ninth Ians' acre 
: Corps, 5 to 1. 
ck Cup. Cor- 
- strengthened 
is as follows : 
tgey ;
Adams, Hoad. 

Martin,

24 TORONTO STREETexhibitionColtome, Sfpt. ,9.—In an 
game of baseball played at the Driving 
Park grounds here between Oobourg and 
Colbome teams, the latter were the win
ners by a score of 21 to 11. Following 
wore the teams: Colbome— D. Mayhew, 
c.; Williams, 2b.; Orcoch, ss.: W. Mc
Donald. lb.; E. Edwards, 3b.: G. Mc
Donald, rf.; H. Bough ner, cf.; F. Wil
son, If.; R. Virtue, p. Oobourg—Drumm, 
c.; Rooney, lb.: Bevans. rf.; Jacobs, es.; 
Leonard, 2b.; Fox, Sb.; Bulger, p.; Brown, 
If.: McGuire, ea. Umpires—Harry Ed
wards and G. Brown.

WITHROW PARK WONTX’fTM ARK HAÏ*

son, Withrow Park howlers visited Markham 
on Saturday and In a 21-end game won 
by 26 shots, end other wise were royally 
entertained. Score:

Withrow Pk.— Markham—
C. Kamm................. 28 W. Jones ........14
.J. Turner.................... 20 R. J. Corson
A. Stubbing*............27 Dr. McDonsùd... .1#

Total-..................49

0Notts Forest...
Hull City.............
Leicester Fosse ______ __
Leeds City...............5 Sheffield Wed1
Barnsley.......... 1 Lincoln City .... 0
Bradford...................5 Rotherham C’y.. 2

—London Combination—
Queen’s Park R.. 0 West Ham U.... 1
Fulham................... .. 7 Crystal Palace... 1
Milwall.....................  1 Brentford .
Clapton Orient... 0 Arsenal .. 
Tottenham Hot... 0 Chelsea

2
0
0

•5 .
.28to 8, 1 to 4.

$ Borgo, 168, (Hall); 3 to 1, even, 2 Four
this race, 
the start. Won In a canter.

Two-mlle run—1. Pte. Snyder, W.F.C.
b l. Tout........ -.......... 75Time: L53 4-5. El Pato/ Belle of the 
Kitchen, Charles B, and Captain Fred-
erielo also ran.

5
1

By G. H. Wellingtonbacks.

PA CONSIDERS CEDRIC A VERY SUGHT DETAIL.That Son-in-Law of Pa's
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Home Bank»CanadiCHAPLAIN’S WORK 
IN THE TRENCHES

HALF BATTALION 
OFFERS IN WEEK

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety: PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
m £ Industry and thrift have an- 
■ ■ nexed thereto the fairest fruits 
and richest rewards. J y

they will visit the former’s father, 
Prince Leon Kotchoubey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Badgley are to 
town from Montreal visiting Mrs. 
Morphy.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
William Bry inner, C42.Q., P.R.C.A, 
Montreal, to Mrs. M. C, Larkin, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. Richard Mas
sey, Cheshire, England. Owing to the 
recent serious’ Illness of Mr. Bry inner, 
the wedding this week will be celebrated 
as quietly as possible.

Rt. Rev. jy C. Roper, bishop of Ot
tawa, has • been- working on a fruit farm 
in Winona during his vacation.

Hon. F. H. Phlppen, Mrs. Phlppen, 
Mrs. Richard MacDonald and the Miss
es Loraine and Audrey Bender motor
ed to Barrie and Camp Borden on Sat
urday.

“YOU’RE IN LOVE."
In his latest musical 

"You’re in Love,” which opens a wec!-’s 
engagement at the Alexandra Theatre, 
starting tonight, Arthur Hammerstein. 
has out-Hamimeratelned himself, both 
in regain to the book selected, and the 
lyrics and music which have been ad
apted to the book, combined with an 
elaborate stage setting and wonder
fully costumed performers.

“PREJTY BABX” AT THE GRAND.

The new musical comedy, "Pretty 
Baby," which has been, commended by 
critics, who claim it to be the equal of 
the majority of the high-priced produc
tions, will lie the offering at the Grand 
Opera House all this week at a scale of 
popular prices and with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. The or
ganization Is headed by two clover 
musical comedy stars, Jimmie Hodges 
and Jean Tynea The production Is 
heralded as a sparkling musical com
edy with a scenic environment that 
is perfect..

Major (Rev.) G. Fallis De- 
Evers Address in Howard 

Park Church.

Toronto Mobilization Centre 
Has Daily Average of 

Hundred Recruits.
comedy.

til 0155
V / Barrow.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
;\ I HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

I
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits' of One Dollar and upwardsWAR AND RELIGION START FALL DRILLS

OnMrs. Charles Hunter and Miss Alma 
are leaving Niagara this week for Tor- 

wUl spend thé
Four Regiments Begin Their 

Training for the 
Season.

Hopes to Raise Fifty Thou
sand for Development of 

Service.

monto, where they 
winter. Mrs. S. Alfred Jones was in town from 

Brantford last week for a few days.<
*Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, Belleville, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Martha, to H. J. Waddle, 
Hamilton, the marriage to take place 
quietly,at the end of the month.

Major Peregrine Acland, who has 
been visiting Prof. Wrong at Port Hope, 
has returned to Ottawa. He spent a 
part of the summer at the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park!'

Miss Eleanor Gooderham, who has 
been the guest for some weeks of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Gooderham, in Winni
peg, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray Knowles 
are giving an exhibition of their pic
tures on Wednesday, In Owen Sound, 
where they have been spending the 
summer. .

Mrs. J. D. Thorburn and her Children 
have returned from the Georgian Bay.

Miss Charlotte Langmuir, who has 
been out of town for a month, has re
turned from a visit to Watch Hill, with 
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Porter.

It Is rumored that Capt D’Arcy 
Hinds has announced himself as & 
candidate in South Toronto for the 
seat lately vacated by the elevation 
of « the Hon. Claude Macdonell to 
the senate.

Miss Maude Foster and Mias Hazel 
Campbell. Montreal, are visiting Mrs. 
W. W. Pope in Bedford road.

Major Kllgour, Miss Delia Davies 
and Miss Lily Lee were among those 
who returned yesterday from the 
borse show in Rochester.

Major Maxwell returned to Petawa- 
wa on Saturday night with the 70th 
Battery, C.F.A-, which was under 
canvas at the Exhibition. Mrs. Max
well. Who was with Mrs. Harry Stf- 
ton, has also returned to Petawawa.

VALThe ladles’ grille In the house of com
mons at Westminster has been removed 
and hereafter women visitors wM not 
only see but be seen.

Mrs. W. L. ’Creighton has returned to 
Brantford after spending a month at 
Little Metis. '

ORDER ISLANIC—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYAttho the week Just ended was only 
a five-day one for recruiting, owing to 
the let-up on Labor Day, the fine total 
of 518 volunteers passed thru the Toronto 
mobilization centre at the armories. In 
the preceding week 476 men volunteered. 
Attestations last week totaled S16, a fall
ing off as compared with the week be
fore, when 379 were "signed-up.”

Last week's One recruiting Showing 
was partly due to the number of British- 
born recruits from the United States, a 
total of nearly 200 being reported. Of 
these 102 were attested in one day.

Recruits for overseas Infantry and re
cruits tor the Royal Flying Corps again 
led in the week's campaign for volun
teers, the infantry haying 103 attested 
and the R.F.C. 99.

On Saturday 40 
being accepted for 
five for the 
day’s recruits 
States cities. Nineteen of them Joined 
the 1st Battalion, Central Ontario Regl-

Nlne of Saturday's recruits Joined the 
York and Stmcoe Foresters, four the En
gineers and one each the Army Medical 
Corps and Army Service Corps.

The 109th Regiment 
fall drill season by a pai 
street armories tonight. Lieut-Col. W. 
S. Dlnnlck will be in command. A very 
attractive syllabus of training Is being 
arranged for. During the summer period 
the regiment kept up company drill and 
musketry work at the 
Branch ranges.

Three other city regiments commence 
fall drills this week, the Queen’s Own 
starting on Wednesday, the Royal Grena
diers on Thursday and the Highlanders 
on Friday.

The 110th Irish Regbnent will com
mence on Sunday, May SO. by the bat
talion parading for musketry practice at 
Long Branch. Weekly drills start on the 
following Thursday.

Sergt.-Major Bob Smith, who won Hie 
Distinguished Conduct Medal and was 
wounded nine times during nearly three 
years' service in France, has arrived home 
for part of the three months’ leave 
granted him. The official report of how 
ie won tne D.C.M. states that, while act
ing as regimental sergeant-major, “he 
showed great resource and energy when 
In charge of carrying parties and in keep
ing his battahon supplied with ammuni
tion, rations and water. The entire zone 
which had to be "traversed was under 
heavy shell lire, but owing to his skilled 
leadership his casualties were very slight. 
On one occasion he carried a wounded 
man out of action under very heavy shell 
fire, and his work under fire at all times 
has been marked by coolness and disre
gard of danger."

Sergt.-Major L.
Royal Grenadiers,

Sjx^Mng ln the Howard Park Metho- 
Set™5t!iurch evening. Major (Rev.) 
<*• ShHls. assistant director of chaplains 
at Headquarters. England, gave a talk 
on the chaplain's work at the front. He 
toM now during thd next five or six 
weeks, all churches will be asked to take 
upa. special collection for the chaplain 
«"rice, which, it le hoped, -will aggre
gate $60,000. This money, he explain
ed, win be used for establishing head
quarters in London and elsewhere, for 
carrying on the work In hospitals, and 
holding P.S.A concerts, etc. There are 
at the present time 800 chaplains over- 
•ws. ?f whom many have been decor
ated for gallantry on the field, while 
others have been mentioned In

iirty
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find 31.00, for which please ship me, all charges
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5vv No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

exosnsee. the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

H

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris have re
turned to town from Minnlcognaschene.

Mr. E. H. MacKenzIe has. arrived In 
town from Winnipeg and is at the King 
Edward.

i r "O
Mr. U. L, 
, Land 
» Chicag

THIS WEEK AT SHEA'S.
7 “Seeley's Syncopated Studio." with 
the Inimitable Blossom. Seeley heading 
a cast of nine clever boys In synco
pated songs and dances, will headline 
the bill at Shea's Theatre this week. 
A "Jaz" band, the season's newest 
syncopated afongra and clever dance 
numbers are Included in Miss Seeley’s 
repertoire. AL Lydell and Bob Hig
gins will present their pastoral com
edy .playlet, "A Friend of Father’s, ’ 
ee the special feature of the b4IL Dainty 
Olive Briscoe, the chaining singing 
comedienne, will be heard in a series 
of new character songs, while William 
Grew and Gwendoline Pates present 
their new dramatic sketch, "Solitaire." 
The Barry Girls, In a merry musical 
melange; Eddie and Birdie Conrad, in 
a vaudeville classic; Witt and Winter, 
sensational bar performer»: the Four 
Readings, in thrilling acrobatic feats, 
and feature film comedies complete an 
excellent bill

Mr. Conrad! has arrived from Chauta- 
qua, New York, and Is at the Hambourg 
Conservatory. ,

Miss Elene Ecclestone, Fairy Port, is 
visiting Mrs. Prat, Walmer road.

Lieut.-Col. Herbert Lennox is town- 
major of a small French ’ town six miles 
behind the firing line at present. The 
officers of his former battalion, the 
208th, have been warned to hold them
selves In readiness for active service at 
any time, the casualties have been so 
.... .that drafts have to be sent to 
fill up the gaps in the Canadian divisions.

de in wl«Vetches. Majo 
the chaplain le 
the field today.

r Fa Ills maintained that 
the most loved man In herecruits offered, 34 

C.E.F. service, and 
Corps. The 
from United

tijflgofebrei 
brer 3600.' 

B end if you 
Ween y< 

Kll your si

Street.Name.He urged the nation to "Carry on," 
and said that, altho he had only been in 
Canada a little while, he had discovered 
a certain falling off, a certain coolness 
towards the present world-wide struggle. 
"God forbid that this should happen," 
he said. "God is with us in this strug
gle, and I firmly beHeve God wants every 
one to co-operate. I don’t know what 
you are doing. You cannot be tailing 
In your duty to those who have fallen 
and those that are fighting for you. 
Search your hearts and I say in the name 
of our religion go out and bind your 
hearts to the great cause In the present 
conflict I appeal to you to carry on, 
end you may rest assured that the boys 
out there In No Man's Land will be with 
you and will continue to fight and die 
for you and the cause."

Religion and War.
Regarding the relation of religion to 

the war Major Falks said that the great
est force In the army Is religion, and 
it Is this which sends the men over the 
parapet with grim determination, and 
which made the battles of the Somme 
and Vlmy Ridge such a history for the 
Canadians. He stated that he had been

Royal Flying 
Included 31

Town.Occupation........................................

Name of firm connected with

l have lived here since............
Of under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
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rade at the Pearl Is

Mr. J. L, Engiehart Is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa. live to s

Major Douglas Bowie. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, who has been on active ser
vice for two and a half years, and who 
Is recovering from wounds received In 
action, is in Canada on sick leave, and 
was in Niagara one day last week.

Major-General W. E. Rodgins is leav
ing for England next month.

, Mr». W. J, Eyre has arrived in town 
from Ottawa, and intends going on to 
St. Catharines before returning home.

Mrs. George Bell and Miss Amy Bell 
have returned from Muskoka.

’The marriage took place quietly at 8 
o clock on Saturday, In the High Park 
Baptist Church, the Rev. Awdry L. 
Browr. cffJtiating, of Jean Gertrude, 
daughter c-f the late Mr. J. McDonald 
and Mrs. McDonald, to Mr. J. Willis Ged-

Martln,Mro. H^Melder and ' Shelburne!®
.Isa Cynthia Anon motored up from pride. Who was married In a bower of 
sterboro yesterday. The* have been palms snd -white asters. a*d who was 

the country for the last month. given away by her hrother-ln-lanv, Mr.
—— George E Shaw, wore a short and very

Major Robinson, who has been at "e2em,îî* tr!& ^ Y'tllt>' georgette crepe 
the front has been appointed major a,*4 »atln with panels of pearl embroidery 
. vÏ, w i„ and a sash ending with pearl tassels, theof the 208th Battalion, v.EJT., in, Eng- corsage trimmed with real lace, which 

land. also appeared at top of the panels. Her
----------  tulle veil was arranged In a cap with

The Misses Loraine and Audrey a chaplet of orange blossoms and she 
Bender, Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. a ,lroT®r "°uquet of lilies and
F H Ptotnnen whitio roses. She was attended by Miss
F. H. Phlppen. Doris McDonald, a niece of the bride,

who wore a gown of Japanese bolting 
cloth over plate blue pussy willow satin 
and a Belgian blue velvet rough-rider hat 
and carried a bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and ferns.. The groom’s present to her 
was a cameo ring. The wedding music 
was played by Mr. Loach and the groom’s 
sister. Miss Elsa M. Gallaugher, sang 
"O Promise . Me" during the signing of 
the register. Mr. Harold Ralston Gal - 
laugher was hie brother’s best man, and 
the ushers were: Mr. E. C. Peaboy and 
Ma G. Elmo Evans, th-e best man and 
ushers receiving from the bridegroom a 
pearl scarf pin, a ring and sleeve links 
respectively. After the ceremony Mrs. 
McDonald held a reception at her house 
in Pearson avenue, when she was wear
ing a gown cf black satin and black geor
gette crepe, a hat to match and a cor
sage bouquet of mauve orchids. The 
house was most artistically decorated 
with white asters and ferns, the bride’.-» 
table being centred with the cake crown
ed with lilies. After the reception the 
bride changed her frock for a tailor- 
made of tlle-gfey broadcloth trimmed 
with brown buttons and a hat of beaver 
brown with a satin bow on the brim, 
and the groom’s present, a Hudson seal 
coat trimmed with silver lynx. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gallaugher left on a motor trip 
to New York, and on their return will 
live at 29 Keystone avenue.

11
armory and Long

POPULAR PREACHERS
TAKE UP WAR WORK

Number of Well-Known Ministers 
to Deliver Lectures to Troops 

in Y.M.C.A. Huts '

me IAnnouncements m
Notices of any character relating ta 

future events, the purpose cf which is 
the raising of money, are Inserted in the 
edvertislng columns at 26 cents an agate 
line.

4 the
is y

ear wl

gffi
I,

LOEWS THEATRE. Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent* for each insertion.

At Loew's Tonga Street Theatre 
and. Winter Ganden this week the fea
ture attraction will be the Shrapnel 
Dodgers, returned mjaimed Canadian 
heroes, presenting “A Night in Bil
lets.” "The Almighty Dollar” is »■ 
wonderful photodrama, with Frances 
Nelson, E. K. Lincoln and June ElviJge 
In the principal roles. Other features 

Morris Golden, “The Y kid le mit 
the Fiddle,” offering a combination of 
music and dialog; the Three Rianos 
In Monkeyland, an unique acrobatic 
act; Kammerer and Howland In a 
novelty pianolog; Lee and Bennett, 
presenting a love skit, "How I I-ove 
That Girl”; Conner and Odette, terp- 
sichrareaa stars, and "Fatty" Ar- 
buckle In his latest comedy film, 
“His Wedding Night”

asked by the soldiers many times: "Is 
it possible to go In the trenches and 
still tie a Christian?” and he answered

Announcement has been made by the 
national council of the Y.M.C.A. of the 
appointment of Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Pld- 

assoelate minister of the Bioor

are
that certain unnecessary circumstances 
had brought about a necessary result, 
and he believed Germany had brought 
about results by which we had to take

YORK PIONEER and Historical Society 
regular monthly meeting, theatre. 
Normal School building, Tuesday, Sept.
"The G^r^K^r." ^ XA”

inth-i geon.
Street Presbyte plan Church, Toronto, 
and one of the leading pulpit men of 
the country, to go overseas for special 
work among the Canadian soldiers un
der Y.M.C.A auspices. Dr. Pidgeon 
will be one of a special staff of speak
ers which the Y-M.C.A. is maintaining 
to give lectures and religious ad
dresses from the platform of the Y At. 
CjL. huts. His work will in the cotirae 
of a few months bring him before 
large numbers of Canadian soldiers 
and will enable our fighting men to 
have the -benefit of hearing one of Can
ada’s best preachers under circum
stances when it will be most needed 
and appreciated.

It is expected that Dr. Bidgeo-n -will 
leave for overseas some time in Octo
ber.

a part as a Christian nation; that Jesus 
taught us to use physical force whan 

a certain people Is Ill-treating a weaker 
people, as In the case of Belgium, and 
in consequence he believed that physical 
force is the spirit of redemption.

"It was Jesus that said: ‘Be

forhas
the bo

WOMEN’S THRIFT COMMITTEE
will hold a special meeting in the city 
hall on Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 3 o’clock, 
all captains of districts for food card 
distribution are asked to be present, 
that their districts may be assigned 
them and final arrangement» for the 
campaign be made.

MISS C. M. BUCK wishes to son ounce 
tliat owing to- a change in arrange
ments she will close her studio In the 
Nordheimei Building. She also can
cels her intention of having a public 
recital at any future date.

are: and
» pi

not angry
without reason,’ which showed that there 
may sometimes be a reason for Just 
anger. The great principle of the gospel 
is the principle of redemption. He 
pointed out that after the war the whole 
world will have to pray for Germany. 
There are sixty-eight millions of souls 
which must be redeemed. “And I tell 
the boys as they go over the parapet,” 
he said, "that there will be bom a new 
Germany, that will lead to a peaceful 
world.”

I s
In gel

Stl

Keele of A Co., 10th 
died at his home, 91 

Salem avenue, on Saturday. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow. Interment will be 
at Prospect Cemetery.

in

miTHE HIPPODROME. h ai
Mtts Burton, Miss Masten and sev

eral of their friends are leaving this 
week for a fruit farm In Winona to 
assist with the fn^tt, harvest.

Mr. Riggs from Quebec is the guest 
of CoL Langton. who has just re
turned from Vàlcartier.

CHARGED WITH WOUNDING. beenLIBRARY REPORT SHOWS 
- GROWTH IN CIRCULATION

emancipation ever uttered w»s given 
by Jesus when he said, ’Ye shall. /W 
know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you frea’

Wallace Irwin’s amusing stories of 
the Japanese school boy, "Hashimvra 
Togo," will receive their first screen 
presentation at the Hippodrome next 
week, when the Inimitable Japanese 
film star, Sessue Hayekawa, will be 
featured in a Paramount five-part fea
ture. The photodrama contains many 
amusing incidents, while the Interest 
Is cumulative. The feature will he 
shown at 1.56, 4.16 and 8.15 pm The 
Broadway Boys and Girls will offer a 
lively musical comedy in miniature 
with new song», dances and comedy. 
Marie Sparrow is a dainty singing 
comedienne, who comes particularly 
well recommended. Gaffney and Dale, 
two Irish corrttoiana, have some new 
stories and songs, while Evans and 
Sidney perform some amazing feats 
on horizontal bars. Manley and Gold 
en in the comedy sketch, "She Loved 
Him Not.” a Han» and Bud comedy, 
and The Pathe News complete the MIL

of thGeorge Pillard In Jail and Walter Palmer 
In Hospital.

rgedVwtth wounding 
I Hamilton street d

wl
wen

‘‘Equipped with divine wisdom.- 
man becomes a watchman at the door 
of consciousness, alert and vigilant. 
(He scrutinize* the thoughts that seek 
ent ranee there, separates 
from the true, the mortal from the 
immortal and rejects the evil and 
mortal as having no right to enter. 
Keeping his mind filled with goodness 
he finds to be the beet protection 
against all evil.

’’Christian Science unfolds the truo 
Idea or scientific concept of God and 
man, which is the corner-stone of 
right thinking and living and the way 
to -Christian healing. The coming of 
this true idea of God and 
your consciousness and mine. Is the 
coming of the Christ that is to free 
us front the bondage of evil and de
stroy all disease.”

The other leading minister» who are 
already on the staff of the Y.M.C-A. 
for the same work are: Capt. (Rev.) 
John MacNelll, of Walmer Road Bap
tist Church, Toronto, and the Very 
Rev. Dean H. P. A. Abbott of Trinity 
Cathedral, Cleveland, and formerly 
dean of the cathedral In Hamilton, 
Ont. The Y.MC.A. contemplates send
ing one or two more ministers for this 
special work, selected from other de
nomination a

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon at the morning ser
vice in Bioor Street Presbyterian 
Church yesterday made a brief state
ment of explanation to his congrega
tion in regard to the call to this work 
and the nature of the opportunity 
which It afforded for special work on 
behalf of the Canadian soldiers.

High Park Branch, Opened This 
Year, Reports Increase of 

-Six Thousand.

Cha 
of 108
-which occurred on Sunday afternoon, 
George Pillard of 106 Hamilton street 
was arrested by the police of Wilton 
Avenue Division. During the fight, which 
started on the street and finished in the 
house at 108 Hamilton street. Palmer was 
kicked about the head and stomach and 
was so badly Injured that he had to be 
removed to the General Hospital.

r-ai"Walter Palmer 
during a fight

I left 
heal
est

the falseCoL Marlowe motored on Saturday 
night to KeswtCk to spend the week
end with Mrs. Marlowe.

#factory 
“It was 
yéar bef 
•de any 
feor was ,1 
rmer to

The statistical report for August of the 
Toronto public libraries show» the same 
gratifying progress as in July. The In
crease In circulation at the various cen
tres is as fellows:

Church rtreet, R00; College street, 2000; 
Yorkvllle. 175: Rlverdaie, 850; Dovercourt. 
2500; Deer Park. 350; Wycbwood, 4761 
Northern, 125: Earlfcourt. 760; Beaches. 
2000; High Park. 6249 (not «pen last 
year).

Queen and Lie-gar barely held their own 
and Western and Eastern reiport a de
crease of 150.

The Increase In all circulating branches 
In August for 1916 over 1916 was 27; for 
1917 over 1916 was 16,000.

During the absence of Major Brown 
at the front, Mrs. Percy Brown Is at 
Barnstaple-, England, where her daugh
ter, Miss Pepler, is at school.

Dr. Patrick Hardy, who returned 
recently from a hoUday In the wilds, 
spent the week-end with Judge Hardy 
and Mrs. Hardy at Hazelbrook farm, 
Brantford.

l theA CIRCUS AT THE REGENT. un
T

edRarely, If over, has so much expense 
been entailed or so much energy been 
employed as that expended in produc
ing the great picture, "Polly of the 
Circus." This is the first Goldwyn 
release in the Regent’s new contract, 
and is said to be one of the finest 
productions presented to date. Caroline 
Caseels, contralto, ff'Nrir York, Is the 
assisting artist

FAIRBANKS AT STRAND.
Fbr the first half of this week the 

one and only Douglas Fairbanks will 
form the attraction at the Strand 
Theatre In his latest and greatest ve
hicle, “American Aristocracy.” Be
yond question and Beyond compare it is 
his biggest triumph to dtute. The rea
son is that it gives ihlm a fuller 
freeer opportunity for the expies 
of his unique personality than lie has 
had In any other photoplay.

seated' her 
I with that 
! have bougl 
lued on wl 
est In the 
made a m 
the Stock

man in

left Montreal forLady Drummond 
England on Friday night, Mrs. Guy 
Drummond returning to Cacouna.

let-ste te 
portent, e 

. home, and 
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Mrs. Bezant Must Stop

Violent Political Actions
“INTOLERANCE.” TO THINK CORRECTLY

IS WAY OF REFORMGriffith’s ‘Intolerance’’ will be given 
for another week at Massey Hall, be
ginning today, with an afternoon per
formance. During the .past two weeks 
while this production has been playing 
at Massey Hall many have been un
able to attend owing to their time 
being taken up during the Exhibition, 
and It Is tor this reason, that the pic
ture is given for another week.

"CANARY COTTAGE."

Mrs. R. A. Smith and Miss Ruth 
Smith, who have spent the summer 
at St. Andrew’s-by-.the-Sea, have re
turned home. -

BELGIAN QUEEN SEES
TOWNS FROM AIRPLANE

London, Sept. 9.—The Indian Govern
ment has announced that It was prepared 
to recommend the removal of the restric
tions placed upon the activities of Mrs. 
Annie Basant, head of the theosophlcal 
society, and her co-work era. It It was sat
isfied that they wouM abstain from vio
lent measures of political action during 
the remainder of the war, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Bombay 
today.

There’s a difference 
—a real dignity—be
tween our works and 
that of others which 
people of good taste 
are quick to appreci
ate.

Paul Stark Seeley of Boston, 
Mass., Delivers Address on 

Christian Science.
Mm. Ryerson has arrived in Otta

wa on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Carles A. E. Hart sa, at Barnscliffe.

Flies Over Enemy Lines and Sec
tions of Country StilkHeld 

By Germans.
R

Under the auspices of the First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, Toronto, 
Paul B tarte Seeley, member of the 
board of lectureship, 'Boston, Mae»., 
delivered an address in Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon on Christian Sci
ence- Mr. Seeley said in part:

"Betrig acquainted with God. it is 
well to remember, is simply a state 
of mind; in other words, true con
sciousness. To know God man must 
be thinking correctly about Cod, and 
that Is just what Christian Science is 
helping man to do.

“Mental transformation is 
nlzcd toy society as the way of pro
gress and reform, 
effort is but the supplanting of Ig
norant and limited concepts of losing 
with more Intelligent ones. Tyranny 
and slavery have disappeared as rap
idly as maris thought has gained a 
clearer sense of the rights of man.

“The greatest proclamation

Miss Michie and Mias Effie Mlchie, 
who have been at the Caledon Club 
for the summer, are returning to 
town today.

' Mrs. H. IX Warren and Miss Caro- 
lytt Warren have left town to visit 
Mrs. Band In -New York.

Mrs. Fotherlngham, Brantford, spent 
à -few days in town last week with 
Mrs. Sweatman.
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Paris, Sept. 9.—Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium recently made an aeroplane 
trip over a section of Belgian'territory 
under German control. With King Al
bert she was visiting the front in Flan
ders held by the French troops, and 
during her stay went to an aviation 
centre, where for some time she watch
ed the toxpert airmen perform, various 
feats.

Queen Elizabeth then expressed a 
wish to obtain a glimpse once more of 
some of the sections of her unfortunate 
country still in hostile hands, 
wish was gratified, as she was taken 
on board an aeroplane, which, with an 
escort of pursuit aeroplanes, flew over 
the enemy lines and above some vil
lages occupied by the Germans.

\WHEAT ON THE MOVE. One of the features of "Canary Cot-
Spacl.1 to The Toronto World. W '?1V,er„^msRO's °Pm‘ ' • ALICE BRADY AT MADISON

Ivethtorldge, Alta., Sept. 8.—Wheat Is tdy. which will be seen at .he Alexan - 
begin ring to move from this district rira. f°r tiro week beginning Monday,
In falrlv |a-ge quanW»s especially Sept. 17, Is the finale, Its Always

Orange Day In California,” In which, 
at the conclusion of the song the 
principals and chorus pelt the 
audience with cotton oranges.

% 1
Alice Brady,tn the star role of "TheJi 

ni Com» Back to You,” a refresh
ing film drama of the great outdoors, 
will form the feature at the Madison 
Theatre tor today, tomorrow and Wed
nesday. The photoplay has a pro- 
foun dappeal for all classes—for men 
and women In every walk of life and of 
all ages.

We Know Howfrom Bow Island and Wlnnlfred. This 
1« the earliest tlm for many years 
that wheat has been moved in any 
quantity.

Women coachmen have been seen 
in London’» west end lately, where a 
young girl In neat black coat and 
skirt, with a hard bowler hat, drives 
a brougham thru the patte.

Prince Bn gene Beauharnais-Kotch- 
oubey and his wife, formerly Miss 
Helen Pierce, Vancouver, B.C., are ex
pected In Ottawa this week from the 
west en route to Stockholm, where

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

tssCARTER, THE MASTER MAGICIAN.Granulated Eyelids,

relieved by Murine. Try It In 
~ your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.
iNe Smiths, Jest Eye Comfort

- At Y our Drpralet'e or by

Co.. Chicago s

recog-
PQWer itu
attached.
hjEjMot aSR:

darter, the magician, who will play 
at the Grand Opera House next week, 
has had a meet varied, career. At one 
time he edited a newspaper and was 
also a barrister in Chicago. He Is a 
linguist and has presented ills magical 
performance in French, Spanish, 
Malay and the Hindu tongues.

All educational ,iPLANES ATTACK GERMAN TOWN.
Her

Copenhagen, Sept. 8.—The Voaaische 
Zeitung states that two persons were 
killed and three seriously injured in an 
airplane attack on the Town of Labr, 
Germany, on Sept. 4.
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Polly and Her Pals THOSE SKETCHES JUST SAID “HELLO” AND “GOOD-BYE.” By SterreitNI
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER Sec£AM
TWO INTERESTING 

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ive an- 

t fruits „ -■TIME LETTER 
IF CHEESE-MAKER

THE MARKEY PROBLEM
, fI n k *

i SEND IN YOUR OPINIONS.
The editor will welcome any suggestion* you may have to offer in 

regard to the market problem.
This is a public matter of the most pressing importance.

There are many vital

Barrow. Si
The Ideas Behind These In

ventions May Vitally Af
fect Farmers.

rat®
I j Factory at Mapleton, 

[tario, Then Migrated 
to States.

rIs
Do not heglect yôur opportunity for service 

questions to be, answered concerning market conditions.
"What are your purposes and desires in regard to the food problem?”
"Does the producer secure full value for produce sold?"
“Are our methods of transportation good? Transportation Is a 

very Important factor; does it Interest you?”
“Are our roads In gooff condition?” .
"Do the railways co-operate With the producer in all respects?”
"Is the location of the market place adequate to meet the demands 

of the exhibitor?”
“What is the best method for grading and packing products (or 

the market?"
These are a few questions to meditate over. Let us hear the voice 

of the producer.

lada
■0R0NT0

BOTH DEMONSTRATING
OF HOLSTEJNS®r

•flirty Years Ago Foretold 
High Prices to Be 

= Attained.

If They Prove Successful They 
Will Revise Our 

Thinking.

TODAY

'e, all charge» 
UNIVERSAL
agree to pay

b on .the flret 
[ paid for the

i s.
Did you ever think of a machine 

that would allow you to go over your 
land once and have a perfect seed
bed? It certainly sounds-like a fairy 
story and yet it is quite apparenUy 
a possibility. In the photograph 
many Will be able to recognize C- F. , 
Bai ey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture for Ontario, and Senator 
E. D. Smith. The inventor, standing 
behind the operator and next to Sen
ator Smith, is a Detroit man, by name 
of Daniel F. Hesslon. 'Alex. M. Sny
der, the manager of the Canadian 
company, is standing next to Mr. 
Bailey and has informed The World » 
that the new machine will be on dis
play at the coming farm tractor dem
onstration to bo held at ’foronto’s In
dustrial Farm on North Yonge street. 
September 18-21.

Reel Oil Engine.
The other invention which seems to 

be well worth attention is one which 
exhibited at the Canadian Na-

f

v*^*>v* > ~ -

. jflaSte .

THE MARKET PROBLEM. a motor truck would haul it from the 
farm to the market; 2, unloads.as it 
is sold-

It Is unusual to deliver produpe sold 
on a market.

In, one method It is handled seven 
times or over, with each party han
dling it, receiving remuneration, and 
adding to the cost to the public.

The other method only one party re
ceives a profit. The commission mer- I 
chant is absolutely necessary to the 
grower. But an open market would 
give the public cheaper prices, with 
thé reason very plain.

At present there is an outcry about 
labor scarcity. But when you see five 
market gardeners living side by side, 

^pàch going to market and putting in 
from 10 to 12 hours doing it, with a 
quantity of produce which one outfit 
could easily handle, one marvels at 
the waste of energy.

An open market would always be 
governed by supply an4 demand, not 
high prices when the growers are 
busy and have no time to market. 
Brantford, GueSh, Berlin and Galt 
have open markets. Hamilton has a 
section set aside for dealers. Why 
should Toronto be fenced in?

"One Interested."
P.S.7—Tomatoes were sold for 26 and 

80 cen,ts for a 11-quart basket In 
Hamilton today-

The wholesale price in Toronto was 
60 and 46 cents, as to what they were 
sold for in the stores—why Hamil
ton wins. *

Roads—All entrances to Toronto 
from the west blocked.

Markets—The western section of 
Toronto should have a market.

“Ordway, Dakota, Aug. 2, 1886. 
h. U l. Appleforo, care of Frederiksen 
Land and Colonization Company, 

'Chicago, Illinois.
|fy Dear 
ber from 

In which he speak of a bull call 
g h« will buy ana send on to me It’s 
purebred Holstein and will cost him 
«• $500. I will add jhis to your herd, 
I if you don’t yke the unlucky number 

can make it 15 with some 
savings. Lincoln, if 1 had had 

of these Holsteins when I started 
cheese factory at Mapleton, Ontario, 
aid be in the business yet. Thaf old 
nr is today the oldest factory in the

-

Your request for opinions on the 
market problem should produce good 
data for reducing the H. C. of JL 

I have been, making t study of this 
Possibly 1

IF" - j
i,

*illms isI just had a 
uncle in Illin-

:her collection 
send out all 

whom I will
.1.0 ::Son:

your *3 question for two years, 
can give you a viewpoint you- have 
not had.

I *. Fruit and vegetables can be bought 
from the growers at the wholesale 
price, lees the freight and commis
sion.

Now a motor truck or horse equip
ment can get a load and put \n on 
either of the Toronto retail markets 
and sell at wholesale prices, 
making a fat profit- However, this is 
against the law, as neither market 
allows any one but a grower to- sell 
on these markets. That Is, the re 
tall grocers must protected. Not that 
the grower gets any benefit from this 
law. The retail grocers’ association is 
a large factor in politics In Toronto.

If the Toronto markets were open 
ones, then all kinds of dealers would 
be buying and selling on these- mar
kets, and would make a steady prac
tice Of It, thereby ensuring the public 
a charioé to procure produce at cheap
er rates. Whereas in the Nbrth To
ronto market It Is practically sold out 
at ,9 a.m.

If the dealers received only the 
freight for profit on their transaction, 
it would be no mean profit.

The fact that the public were sure 
of being able to always get produce, 
instead of going to an empty market 
at 9 a.m- (a time too early for most 
housekeepers, a later hour' being more 
convenient), would tend to bring the 
public out in greater numbers, thereby 
benefiting the growers. Any amount
ufsePmPgo toVthe°Nor?h Tor^üo m«- In the spring, in a spirit responsive 
kef aftegr 8 a.m®as toere was nothing to the world-wide cry. "Produce Pro- 

tn huv duce,” dM I, with my own fair (!)
reii, to uuy. - hands, 6et out hundreds of early cab-

Compare these two _ t f bage and cauliflower plants, and sow
handling produce, and then it ought, geeds of most. edible vegetables known
to be apparent where &Ü the price tQ olvjlteed -man. Followed bÿ days of
goes on fruit sold trotn «to***. Each rain and warmth, and lo! my garden
party handling produce comriders he beM out promiae 0f food for 
should have a generous profit on ac- hundreds. But alag! where were

sold his two count of the bisk Involved from pro- they? Lacking a "Ford,*’ the 14 miles
o George Morrl- duce spoiling. between my vegetables and market,

son of the DüfferiwHousév Orangeville, First method—1. Grower hauls from became a seemingly unsurmountable 
for $9600 .taking, ^.pagt payment the farm to station; 2, unloads it onto the obstacle. Gazing mournfully at my 
hotel property,at'^yabifition,of $2010. station platform; S, loads It into a cabbage one day, I decided that some- 
Mr. Morrison intends to stock and run car; 4, railroaded to Toronto and ghlng mUst be done^and proceeded to 
a sheep farm, for which, the Delaney switched to the wholesale fruit mar- jay my pians.
property is saidi.to be very suitable, ket; 5, unloaded and placed on the The Fates have most kindly placed 
He will also bisild a. trout pond on tljp market floor; 6, delivered to the retail us upon one of the most-traveled 
farm. He will get possession on Nov. stores; 7, sold and delivered to the roads in York County. Wednesday 
1. Mr. Delaney, who has been in in- homes of the public. and Saturday of each week many
different health for some years,, will Second method—The open market hundredstof motor cars pass our gate;
move to Orangeville. » would tend to work as follows: 1, then why not invite their occupants

PS*??>
■

i ,een you
SjSiyour

1er).
«hels Dominion of Canada and you will 
Itye to see Canada the greatest cheese

the world.
know your love for the old sod 

and bow you rebelled when the doctor 
told me I had to give up and get to a 

try, and I also remember your 
ring that you would some day own 
it old Homestead and on it you would 
re the finest stock in Canada.
■ala your chance; come to Dakota and 
near with me for a few short years 
1 push the Holsteins for their milk 
1 their offspring and In a short time 
i oan go back to ora Ontario and have 
good as we left and better,
Tou mark my word, these Holstein 
tie are destined to become in America 

other and will 
eir native land

I ENT*
\ Z

■sf.
tion&l Exhibition, and will algo be on 
display at London, is an engine which 
starts, as well as runs, op oU. Gaso
line cannot be used in this engine as 
it operates on an ' entirely different 
principle to a gasoline engine. In the 
first place there is no spark plug, car
buretor, batteries, magnetos or wires. 
The operation is on a similar prin
ciple to the Diesel internal combus
tion engine, namely by high pressure 
within the cylinder, producing suffi
cient temperature to effect combus
tion of the oil, thus forcing back the 
piston on its forward- stroke.

The operation of the engine is most 
interesting to watch, especially while 
starting with the engine cold". When 
cranking, the valve is held open and 
there Is, therefore, no cylinder pres
sure to work against as wjtff'X gaso
line engine. It is the invention of a 
Danish engineer, R. M. Hvid, and a 
Canadian company is now being form
ed by H. P. Hoag.

ments
“The pride of Ontario” in the grand parade of cattle and horses owned and largely bred in Canada s 

banner province. Some of these animals are world’s record holders and Ontario breeders are 
justly famed thruout the world for their sue Cess in the breeding of animals df class. ______

BIG AUCTION SALE.

Horses and Equipment in Splendid 
Condition—Safe Unreeerved.

On Sept. 17, 18, 19 there will be 
held at the Union Stock Yards, To
ronto, a sale of horses and construc
tion equipment, which will be the big
gest sale from on.6 consignor ever 
held ia the city. The lot is to be solid 
under instructions from Geo. A. Mor
row, director of aviation, imperial 
munitions board. Purchased for the 
particular purpose of building ttfe 
aviation schools, the horses have had 
the best of care and are in the best 

• of condition, according to the man
ager, Walter Hartand Smith, who will 
personally conduct the sale. Mr. 
Smith states that the lot will be sold 
absolutely without reserve.

keter relating to 
kwe of which is 
re inserted in the 
p6 cents an agate

hunches, societies, 
ation# of future 
ke is not the rale- 

Inserted in this 
ford, with a mini- 
each Insertion.

Now

Condensed Information for 
Farmers and Their Clubs

|a greater breed than any 
even surpass those of th 
both In the production of milk and but
ter fat, and it’s my prediction that you 
will see members of that breed sell above 
(H,(XK> for a single individual, and you 
ire the boy that can bring the best out 

IM them. Your natural love for the dumb 
Iritoe and your great pride in -excelling 
® the production all go to make tne 
heeding of Holsteins a grand success.
When I «top to think of what 1 went 
thru in getting that cheese factory start-»
f| I sometimes wonder why I stuck to it ^ , r HUM! , -
&£“? ,?arteadl-hadVeve^renttte Farmers’ Club. Wm/ White has^ .purchased
K from some of the farmers and hire At the meeting on Saturday» night Crew’s orchard on the-Greenwood road, 
lien milked. They seemed to see more the price of milk was fixed at $2,60 A considerable amount of threshing 
■ney in a mongrel steer three years in _er can 0f g gallons, beginning on the has been done during the past week, 
■Slice than they could see in a milk ** . Qctober and splendid, yields are reported and

three°years^d. Twke The farmers'also decided to supply the grain exceeds the standard in
SKch season, and the cows, well, they [ their own needs for coal the coming weight. , a- . ■». « - ■
hid been let run with the. calves so long winter by placing an order direct* for. i • A. heavy ramrati oft ^ Stjntie^^deiay-, 
til half of them had but two teats and geveral cars. ed the work of harvesting consider-

these early milkers sat down to R- Shaw is building a fine addi- ably. Fortunately cool weather set 
***^reh moneerrtda™ in the cheese tion to his extensive barn which will ln. accompanled by a nice brees», and 

Js and you know how r stuck to permit an equipment tor his splendid In consequence the raid did little or 
tb»*osiness for 16 long years and how cattle that will be unexcelled in the no damage, and the grain was soon 
WlMB I left it I had to leave it on account Dominion. Have you seen his cattle sufficiently dry to be taken into the 

"ef my health and how I labored with you. that ho]a the worid record for butter bams. The farmers are now losing 
mÿ; eldest son, to take some interest in and mUk9 It is worth while ma' no time in finishing up their harvest-

,*$».... ,..r •.=. ««-. 1... UKSVILS "f,°,cro,‘ “ S$Z5t3&,%'J£S?5X ™ w ™ PO...0 industry t. c.minly . Th. cm crop,
lilor was alortr the lines of educating the paying part of farming in this com- early in the season to be a complete 

! fumer to the business and I never knew munity. The ground, after givring big failure^ has improved during the past 
{to* the good neighbors appreciated my returns to the tiller, is nothing more few weeks. Many fields are looking
efforts until after I had disposed of the summer-fallowed or put in a fine, altho in some places where theSSL*** mothertand mTand $2 high stated cuUivation for fall wheat land has been cokl and wet the crop 

her with a silver servie, and me and i§ very often seeded. W. J. Kyri- will be ^ery light. A* & whole the 
iwith that gold watch and chain, I would ard ahd others will sow next week, crop will be well Up to the average.
' have bought back if I could and contin- rp.jie former’s twelve acres of Bell’s 
ued on with it, if you had shown inter- De u tubera are nearly harvested, 
est In the business. I see now where 1 the crop.■toSe a mistake in vou my boy; it was and 4-,VUU IS in s.gni lur uie ciu».. __nme a mistake in yo^t™^steJ in and Magnificent Crops. Jas. Tilt, of Derry West, won a

We have had some “catchy” wea-_ number of prizes at Toronto for horses 
ther, but on the whole the farmers end the gold medal for best, stallion, 
have reason to feel happy. If the , Bull Bros, carried off many, prizes for 
■weather continues fine this week the thedr Jerseys. J. R. Fillls won a prize 
majority of farmers in this vicinity with a dual purpose Shorthorn cow. 
will be thru harvesting. Threshing First Apple Exporter to Britain,
has commenced and the grain is said ! Samuel Shepard, one of the oldest 
to be turning out above the average, and best known residents of St.

Spring Thomas and ■ Elgin County, is dead, 
aged 82. Mr. Shepard for many years 
carried on an extensive business as a 

35. In fact it is reported that. Mr. grain buyer and vessel owner at Port 
Lloyd, who resides on Eagle street, Stanley, and was the first man In 
Newmarket, threshed 250 bushels off Canada to export apples to Great 
four acres. Barley is running from Britain.—"Banner ,& Times."
30 to 40 bushels and cats from 60 to 
75. With prices as thpy are at pre
sent the crops should put many farm
ers on “easy street.” ,

Historical Society
leeting, theatre, 
?. Tuesday, Sept. 

Hbuston, Si. A.,
New® of the Crops and Farms From All Parts

of Ontario.
T COMMITTEE
eting in the city 

11, at 3 o'clock, 
ts for food card 
: to be present, 
my be assigned 
gemente for the

Elgin Mills.
- PICKERING.NEWMARKET ITEMS.

LITTLE BRITAIN. Ibet to announce
nge In arrange - 
ner studio In the 

She also can
having a putoilc 
date.

i,Harvesting is now nearly completed 
in this section and now the farmer» 

busy preparing the ground fop.are 
fall wheat.the

ARTHUR. 
John ■ • Delaney has 

hundred acre fartHBtc
:ered was given 
aid, ‘Ye shall 
the truth shall

Sharon.
The farmers are anxiously waiting 

for the threshers to appear, 
mowed away damp is apt to cause 
combustion. A few of the men have 
finished harvest. Corn in this local
ity is very^good.

Grain
divine 
man at the door 
| and vigilant, 
j ughts that seek 
kites the false 
brtal from the 

the evil and 
I right to enter, 
p with goodness 
peet protection

wisdom.

ain is of an 
ill yield well, 

which threatened
to become possessors of vegetables, 
which, according to every thrift ad
vocate of the days, are guaranteed to 
bestow health and happiness? Not be
ing possessed of as marry hands as a 
centipede has legs, I was forced to 
abandon the idea of a wayside mar
ket, which first suggested itself,1 and 
be content with erecting signs in con
spicuous places, and to wait for the 
hungry to come in from the highway. 
This they have done, in' gratifying 
numbers, until the cabbages tiave be
come beautifully less, the Swiss 
chard, pickling beets, beans, peas, 
corn, new laid eggs and even broilers 
have found their way direct from pro
ducer to consumer, to their mutual 
benefit and to the weighting of the 
candy-box’on the kitchen cupboard,

C. M. A-

■
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BRAMPTON.

, ]
the Stock you were 
let me tell voui that was the most im
portant ena" of the business: so corny 
home and we will start all over again. 
Think it over; 1 wilt back you to tire 
limit, and here in this new country you 
wlR see that the wheat farmers of today 
lira be the Holstein enthusiasts of to- 

Children and mother all join 
Unending love with me to my son.

“Yours sincerely,
, "William Appleford.”

Mma
5

I
rference 
ity—-be- 
brks and 
rs which 
bd taste 

appreci-

with some excellent samples 
wheat is running from 30 to 40 bush
els to the' acre, fall wheat from 20 to

THE GEO. W. SMITH CO.wmm
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS 

Office end Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO

RELIABLE CHURNS.

One of the things that attracted a 
great deal of attention at the Canadian 
National Exhibition was the Reliable 
Chum. This is a Datent churn on the 
old dash principle, which operates so 
easily thatachild can churn with it. In 
the exhibit various models were shown 
In operation. They can be run either 
by- hand, electric motor, gasoline en
gine or " water motor, whichever is 
roost handy for the farmer. AH' models 
nr* sold at the same price as the 
hand machine, the only differ» nc • 
Wing that the hand machine 'is sun 
Pll«l with a crank wheel while the 
Power machines have the pulley wheel 
attached. Thiisl (machine won the 
highest award at the Panama Pacific 
Hhtosition, and attracted1 farmers and 
city people, alike at Toronto. as 
everyone knows the old dash churn 
and was interested to see it made easy 
end sanitary. Each churn machine is 
guaranteed for five years .and tpssel 
J* beet white clay. Heretofore they 
have been sold only in**the southern 
States, where 52.000 were sold in about 
two years and all are giving satisfac
tion. T. W. Foster js sole agent for 
Ontario and Quelbec, and information 
ton be secured from him at his oifice, 
HI King street east, Toronto.

v#i-

Mr. I. J. Farrell, of Oshawa, has 
purchased the 75-acre farm In Es- 
quesing Township belonging to Wil
liam Cooper. Sale was made by J. A. 
Willoughby, Georgetown.

J. D. Coleman purchased 150 acres 
near Acton from A. £ Thomas. Sale 
was made by J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown.

Ü #

t*%m«g
mjÊÊ m* - ëWê.CHATS WORTH.

R. McBrlne shipped two carloads of 
cattle to Toronto on Saturday.

Robert Hogg's threshing separator, 
which he recently purchased in Hirnil- 
ten, arrived here and was jmloaded 
safely Friday evening. The o;tfi’ 
weighs 9000 pounds.

Pine Orchard.
The task of getting the 

harvest garnered is a difficult one for 
the farmers, short-handed as most of 
them are and with the frequent rains 
to contend with. Cutting is complet
ed and threshing is in full swing, but 
it will take a couple of weeks yet to 
get the grain all in the bams, which 

that harvest will be nearly two 
weeks later than in ordinary years.

Glenville.
Harvest will be over soon, farm

ers have abundant crops and report 
a good yield.

The latest in farm machinery. Here is a machine that leaves the ground in a plowed, harrowed, disked 
and cultivated condition in one operation. It is claimed that a farmer owning one of these imple
ments can secure a perfect seed bed without the use of any other implement.

How

HOD v7
STRANGE.AYLMER.John Morrison, lot 10, con. 7, To

ronto Gore, has sold thru H. -W. Daw
son his 200-acre farm to A. E. Peter
man, of Toronto.

GORRIE. i

There is no .apparent » reason why 
the nucleus of a market, just started 
in Aylmer, cannot be developed and 
^panded. Last Saturday saw double 
the number ’of sellers of the opening 
day, and altho the offerings consisted 
almost exclusively of vegetables, we 
understand the wagons were emptied 

If the market is to be 
the sellers

Threshing operations began in this 
neighborhood on Labor Day at Mr. 
Hughey’s.Y McKerchec- Bros, captured first prize 

($26) for the best oat crop in the 
standing field crop competition car
ried on by the Brussels Agricultural 
Society. There were 25 competitors.

bumper

SMITHVILLE.
■in 7486 George Newberry has sold his farm 

“Kinerllar Lodge" part of lots 14 and 
16, on the 9th concession of Markham, 
126 acres, to Fred Bunker of Broug
ham, for $18,000.

Our thanks are due to George Adams 
lor a lovely box of late fall straw
berries. Mr. A daims secured a new 
variety» some tilme ago and planted the 
same for an experiment, and we are 
pleased to say the experiment worked 
nil right, as tar as we are concerned at 
least. The berries are as large as the 
spring variety,(more solid meat and less 
seeds, with an even better flavor than 
the best of the varieties grown In these 
parts. The new variety begins to pro
duce as the early variety quit, and 
weather being favorable they keen up 
the production till frost. Mr. Adams 
intends to set out a large number of 
plants and will have some for .sale to 
fruit growers.

FRANKLIN.

Threshing has commenced and the 
grain is turning out well. Oats is a 
fine crop. Rust has done damage in low 
•plades where they were late.

before noon.
a permanency, however, 
must ask only the market prices for 
what they have to dispose of, other- 

buyers may become discouraged 
and withdraw their patronage. We are 
told that on> Saturday a lady was re
quired to pay 45 cents a dozen for 
new, laid eggs, which could have been 
bought at any grocery in town for 
43 cents. SeveSd customers were 
looking for butter, poultry, etc., but 

werq offered.

meanset<
wise

FELL'S STATION.
1

Harvesting in our vicinity is about 
to a close, and already the familiar 
whistle of the threshing machine can 
be heiard making Its annual rounds.New Seed Wheat none

' Three progressive Elgin farmers 
have last week invested in new farm 
tractors: W. Secord,
Charles Brown, Corinth; and Isaac 
Holland of Brownsville. The machines 
they purchased use kerosene or distil
late and it is said can be operated 
at One-third the cost of a gasoline 
tractor.

TRUSSES New Sarum;BOWMANVILLE FAIR.

FOR SOWING NOW
Abondance White Winter Wheat. Hush. $3.25; 10 bush . . . $31.50 
«old Coin White Winter Wheat. Bush. $3.25; 10 bush ..... $81.50 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff Winter Wheat. Bush. $8.25; 10 bush. $31.50 
SdJect Fall Rye foi^Seed. Bush. $2.85; 10 hush. 2
Timothy Prime No. 2 Seed. Bush. $4.02; No. 1 Seed, bush

Above Seed and Grain Prices do NOT include freight charges. 
Cotton Bags to be used in shipping Grain and Seed, 35 cents each 

extra.
ORDER THROUGH YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR DIRECT FROM

Wednesday, September 19 is the big 
Bowmanville fair—one of the 

best purely agricultural ekhlbi- 
The directors

day of
very
tions in this province.

striving to make this year’s fair 
a hummer as there are many fine 
animals coming that will command 
admiration, and given favqrable wea
ther the directors are looking for a 
bumper attendance. Bowmanville fair 
la always a great reunion of old 
friends and acquaintances. Grand 
stand performance will be par excel
lence. Wednesday evening in the opera 

there will be oceans of fun for 
Special railway rates 

three lines that serve 
Make entries early with J. S. Moor- 
craft, secretary, Box 398, Bowmanville.

are

B BOWMANVILLE.
0.

Apple buyers who have been going 
thru this district report the crop to be 
very poor, 
apples to sell, 
nient, It is stated, has purchased a 
number of orchards In Prince Edvard 
County and has rented a frui.t storage 
plant,, where the fruit will be packed 
in boxes for shipment to our soidiê'.s 
at the front

We are the inventors of 31 different 
styles of Trusses for Rupture and have 
a full understanding of whet Is wanting. 
We examine, then make a Trues suitable 
to conditions, and guarantee to secure and 
(make you comfortable.

There will be very few 
The Ontario Govern-

*

RENNIE’S SEEDS Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited 
King and Market Sts., TORONTO 

WINNIPEG

AUTHORS & COXhouse theonall Bowmanville. Manufacturers
135 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Also at MONTREAL VANCOUVER
t

»

mm ■!m
tr V

Ê
cox
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We want your shipment of

EGGS—BUTTER
Prompt settlements. 

Our capacity celle 
for a constant stream of produce.

72 Retail Stores.

Net prices.

Co.,DAVIESThe
LimitedWilliam

TORONTO, ONT.

Manor Farm Holsteins
HEADED BY

King Segis Pontiac Posch
the well-known 32.64-lb. son of King Segis Pontiac Alcartrn, the $50,000 

His first daughter» are now just coming into milk and are fresh-sire.
ening to the service of my Junior sire,

King Korndyke Sadie Keyes
of Lufu Keyes, 36.05 lbs., and Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis,who is a son 

the 8S.37-lb. grandson of the great King Segis.
A son of King Segis Pontiac Posch or a son of King Korndyke Sadie 

Keyes from a daughter of King Segis Pontiac Poachy would improve
rriost' herds. I have both, and they will please you. 

, you buy your next herd sire.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
Clarkson* Ontario

brought 21 prizes »t the 
record worth considering.

N.B.—18 entries from Manor Farm 
Canadian National Exhibition, a
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SWEDISH LEGATION 
ASSISTS HUN PLOT

HIDES—WOOL—FURS ISiffÊS#
solicited. JOÜN HAT.TAM. limited. Toronto.

Ço-Operatîng With the Food Controller

To the Fish Trade and Consumers
_______

of Ontario

lo Specu 
Canadia:

Buyi:

Proptrtitt For Sale
LAND ANDLOmBER

Help Wanted Information as to Sailings of 
Ships Sent From Buenos 

Aires.

Estate Notices.WANTED—POWERHOUSE or sub-sta
tion operator, experienced In high ten
sion work. Salary cite hundred dollars 
per month. Traveling expenses refund
ed after six montii®' service. Applica
tions with full particulars to Calgary 
Power Company, Limited, Seefoe, Al
berta.

NOTICE* TO CREDITORS.—In THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Noble, 
Late of the Township of Scarborough, 
In the County of York, Farmer, De
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de- 
manda against the estate of the said 
James Noble, deceased, who died on or 
about the eighth day of January, 1917, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned adminis
trator, . The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, vLhni ted, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned, D. B. Simpson, its Solicitor, 
on or before the twenty-second day of 
September, 1917, their Christian and sur
names and addressee with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And tgke notice that after the said 
22nd day of September, 1917, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, and the eaid adminis
trator will not be liable for eaid assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it or its said solici
tor at the time of such distribution. 

Aug. 17, 1917.
USTS AND GUARANTEE COM-

1 ACRE of garden soli, lot 146 x 301, close
to Yonge street and Metropolitan elec
tric railway, and enough lumoer to 
build a .louse; total price, $8U0; terms, 
410 down and 46 monthly will pay “** 
terest anu principal- Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

&>0 Her Acre andïJpwarûs
ON your own terms, market garden, suit

able for loge table, fruit and poultry 
raising, close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car lines and rail
roads. One of our customers who has 
steady employment -in the 
grown in his spare time two hundred 
uags of potatoes on three acres of land 
and sold ms entire crop at 46 per bag 
Why romplain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all your own 
fruit tnd vegetables ? Open evenings^ Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street^

«>—Lctically 
e l the TC 

I» and C 
3 incon 
itroent 1

only-

NETWORK OF INTRIGUE
Situations Wanted.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER, centrally lo- 
cated, 4 Temperance street. Main 4679. Swedish Legation Guilty of 

Affording Means of 
Communication.

C' INCE the inauguration of a refrigerator express service from Atlantic 
points the supply of fish and quality of stock have steadily improved.

. Never before has there been such an opportunity to supply the 
sumer with a palatable, economical food under such favorable circum
stances. ^
Toronto Wholesale Houses will distribute these fish at lowest market 
prices immediately on arrival qf cars.
Make arrangements immediately to supply your town. Arrange to have 
your supplies for Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
The public are requested to place their orders with the retailer in advance 
for delivery on these days.

to.- The 
•ket espe 
issues h 

lomestic
Articles For Sale

ALVBR’S PILE UIinTMENT positively 
cures blln i, protruding, . itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 64 
Queen St. West, or Alver, oui tiher- 
bourne St. Toronto.

PARMERSI , ......LookI Mahogany pnpnograph (latest 
model), and twelve selections (manu
facturers' samples!, twenty-five dollars 
complete; money refunded If not sat
isfied. "Manuiacturer," 739 Broadview
avenue. Toronto.______________________

SCALES. Meat Si leer and Account Reg
ie later; siigntiy used; a snap. They can 

be seen at 42b apauina avenue, To
ronto. ____

con- ely
hWashington, Sept. 8.—How Sweden’s 

legation In Argentina, acting as a 
secret means of communication be
tween the German charge In Buenos 
Aires and the Èerlin foreign office, 
transmitted information of the sail
ing of ships and directions for their 
destruction by submarines was re
vealed today in official despatches

i have
FARMERS! FARMERS! y

Florida Properbei tor Sale.
FARMS and"investments. W.

a Takii 
1 and t

niFLORIDA'S! _R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. i to b'eci 
ild read i I

furFarms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qplck- results, list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

he hé: 
led foi 
t adjui 
jmmen 
- mark 
ible, v 
well 

BAtely 
to ma:

made public 'by the state department.
The following was issued at the 

stat/ department; - The department of 
state has secured certain telegrams 
from Count Luxburg, German charge 
d'affaires at Buenos Aires, to the fol
lowing office at Berlin, which I re
gret to (fey were despatched from 
Buenos Aires by the Swedish lega
tion âs their own official message ad
dressed to the Stockholm foreign of
fice.

THRESHER BELTING, entiles», any
lengtn; elso inch canvas covsred 
suction hose at 55 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 136 York street, 'Toronto._______

I
Dated 

THE TR
PANT, LIMITED.

E. B. STOCKDALE, General Manager 
D. B. SIMPSON of Bowmanville, Ont., 

Solicitor for the Said Administrator.

WANTED—Good grain stock farm to
lease with option of purchase, about 
two hundred acres, high country, list 
contents, private party, full particu
lars, with lowest cash price; strictly 
confidential. Box 36, World.

+ +
Articles Wanted._______

BOOKS bought, any "quantity. 664 Yonge, 
below Iaaueha. Open evenings.

Apply for further particulars to 
THE F. T. JAMES CO., LTD. J. BOWMAN & CO. 

WHITE & CO., LTO.

^ -3A-

IK?pay nlgnest 
of houses. 

Broadway Uau,
6. H. MARSHALL A Go.

cash prices for contents 
Phone College <60*.
460 bpadina Avs._________

Farms for Sate DOYLE FISH CO. S’100 ACRES—Brick house, new bank bam, 
large Implement shed, windmill, silo, 
spring creek, soil clay loam, good 
stock and grain term; Ideal location, 
within driving distance of Toronto; 
price 4100 per acre. Apply J. Gri 
Son, 106 Woburn avenue, T 
Phone Belmont 144.

Some Translations.
The following are translations of 

the German text: "May 19, 1917, No. 
32—This government has now released 
German and Austrian ships on which 
hitherto a guard had been placed. In 
consequence of the settlement of the 
monte (protegido), case there has 
been a great change *1 public feel
ing. Government will .in future only 
clear Argentine ships as far ap Las 
Paljnas. I beg that the small steam
ers Oran and Guazo, 31st of January 
(meaning which sailed 81st), 800 tons, 
which are now nearing Bordeaux, with 
a view to change the flag, may be 
spared if possible or else sunk ' with
out a trace being left.

"(Signed) Luxburg.
"July 8, 1917, No. 69—1 learn from 

a reliable source that the acting min
ister for foreign affairs who is a 
notorious ass and anglophile, declared 
in a secret session of the senate that 
Argentina would demand from Berlin 
a promise not to sink more Argentine 
ships. If not agreed to, relations 
would be broken off. X recommend 
refusal and, If necessary, callidg in 
the mediation of Spain.

“(Signed) Luxburg.
"July 9,1917—No. 64: Without show

ing any tendency to make concessions, 
postpone reply to Argentine note un
til receipt of further reports. A 
change of ministry probable. As re
gards Argentine steamers I recom
mend either compelling them to turn 
back, sinking them without leaving 
any traces or letting them thru. They 
are all quite small Signed—Lux- 
burg."

Copies of official despatches sent 
to the Berlin foreign office by Count 
Luxburg, the German charge in Bue
nos Aires, in cipher thru the Swedish 
legation there, as its own communica
tions, were made public by Secretary 
Lansing without any comment as to 
how they fell into the hands of the 
United States or any indication of 
what is to come as to the result of 
the disclosure. Copies of the state de
partment’s announcement were deliv
ered at the same time they were made 
public to the Argentine embassy and 
the Swedish legation here.

A Double Office.
Besides revealing the means in 

which Germany, used Sweden in her 
machinations, in Argentina, the de
spatches show how the German 
charge at the time Argentina was 
having a critical diplomatic contro
versy with Germany over submarines, 
was sending thru the Swedish lega
tion information of th sailings of certain 
vessels with instructions that they 
be sunk without leaving any trace, 
and in «other despatches, was inform
ing his government how to regard 
Argentina's protests against the de
struction of her ships- 

In the absence of any official com
ment whatever on, the disclosures, it 
appeared that the^ manifest purposes 
of the United States in publishing the 
correspondence were two. first to show 
the relation#! between Germany and 
Sweden, at least so far as the lega
tions in Argentina were concerned, 
and secondly, to disclose to Argen
tina, where German influences seem 
to have been strongest in all South 
America, the manner in 'which Ger
man agents at Iter capital were giv
ing secret Instructions for destruction 
of ships, and manner in which he was 
guiding his government in dealing 
with Argentina diplomatically.

Germany recently gave Argentina 
a promise that no more of her ship
ping would be submarined, 
announced Argentina accepted Ger
many’s promise as a satisfactory 
lution which threatened a break In 
relations, if not actually war.

Baron E. Akerhelelm, the Swedish 
charge d’affaires, declared It was im
probable that the Swedish minister 
at Buenos Aires, knew of the contents 
of the despatches, or he would not 
have allowed them to go forward. He 
said, not having any advices, from his 
own country he would not comment 
on the matter at this time.

—— 1 At the Argentine embassy itTO ABANDON RUSSIA sal<i any statement would be
later.

TORONTOThis advertisement is 
inserted in co-operation 
with the Food Controller.Building Material___

LIME—LulrTp and hydrated tor Plaster- 
era' and masons’ woik. Our 
Brand” Wnite nydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured m Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line oi 
builders' supplies. 'i'he Contractors 
Supply Co-. Limited, 182 Van kora» 

1 g u ctri. a eiepnone Junct. 4VVe, ana
* Jpnct 4147.______ ~______________ -
Second-Hand brick* lumber, doors, 

I gash, and ail materials from houses, 44y 
Wellington street anu tipaaina anu 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stocK at our yard, Dominion balvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

fcartjpmpo
| if velopmer

The value! 
l the Bih

ound &• 
oronto.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In eachwof 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader ih 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
43.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon ae a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who had-' exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
43.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three sugars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 4300.

W. W; CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid 'for.—1141.

Room to Rent

FROST ENDANGERS 
CORN PROSPECTS

' 1A BED-SITTING ROOM on ground floor,
suitable for two ladles. Apply 936 Do- 
vercourt road. Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to mining 

L This
Room, and Board

COMFORTABLE, PrlvA Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

«ni thethe following address for months.
it

Id!NameBroad Demand at Chicago Re
sults in Shaj-p Advance 

• in Price.

filtsky c 
-e ex ten si, 
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mend dri:

Medical *Bicycles and Motorcycles_
^vsïï..<rFwX6ï5ïf,ïs'œ

i 447 Yonge street. _________________ __
'BICYCLES"WANTED for cash. McLsou, 

181 King West. _______ ■

AddressDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east le’ed

R. M. D. or Street...................... ............ .......................................
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year-wioc per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

value.DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 88 Gerrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactdty results. 18 Carlton 
street.

a -tl
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Broad demand for 

corn resulted today from cold weather 
that increased danger of crop maturity 
being too long delayed to escape killing 
frost The market closed unsettled, lc 
to l%c net higher at 41.1546 to 41.15%, 
December; 41.11% to 41.11%. May.

Oats bulged half to %c to lc, and pro
visions 2c to 17c.

Investors purchased corn freely and 
shorts also covered on a large scale. 
Prospects of continued unseasonable low 
temperatures until the middle of next 
week Inspired much of the buying and 
caused forgetfulness of the government 
estimate of the largest crop on record. 
Knowledge that the manufacture of 
whiskey would be stopped, thruout the 
country after tonight' was also- generally 
ignored as a market factor, the influ
ence on prices having been discounted 
beforehand. Profit taking sales led at 
times to reactions, but only of a moder
ate extent. It was denied that there 
was any likelihood of a change in maxi
mum prices here until after Oct. 1, if 
then.

ti
cornerDancing

a. x. Smith,- 4 " Falrvlew Boulevard', 
I Canadian supervisor American Associa- 
' tlon Dancing Masters. Individual and 

class instruction. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple. Our ballroom class Is 
nearly complete. Will you Join us 7 

! Telephone for prospectus. Gerrard 
' 3587. Assembles -recommence fifteenth 
| September.

not
The
furtlMotor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, fcar- 

’ bursters, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, ail sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundae street, June • 
tlon 3384.

!
Northe 

Brea, i»
I

W Y
tier, 43.11 to 43.12; December, 43.04 to 
43.05.

Cash prices closed : 
northern, 42.21 ; No. 2 do., 42,13; No. 3 
do.. 42.16; No. 4, 42.07; No. 5, 41.83; No. 
6, 41.70; feed. $1.68.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 41.84.
Oats—No. 1 C.Wa, 67%c; No. 2 C.W., 

65%c; No. 3 C.W., 65%c; extra No. 1 
, 63%c; No. 1 feed. 63%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 81.21; No. 4 C.W., 
41.16; rejected and feed, $1.12.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 43.16.

Tor
Wheat—No. 1 LIVE STOCK MARKETDisinfectants__________

■tOSEALÊ É kills-all odors. Nothing 
T bettor fo sunburn, prickly heat, poison 

Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

! Of ' c

re that 
e In ex 
I Is ail 1 
week.

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yards for today's marj . 
ket total 225 cars, composed of 3800 cat
tle, 250 calves, 1050 hogs and 2300 sheep 
and lambs.

By comparison with last Monday’s re
ceipts of 5000 head of cattle, today's 
market shows a marked decline, but tills 
is not to be wondered at in view of the 
abnormal receipts of that date. . * )

HOGS GO LOWER.
It looks like liwer prices for hogs at 

the Union Stock Yards this week, ac
cording to the advices sent out by tne 
local packing houses, the latter quoting 
16c per lb., t.o.b., at country points, and 
17c, ted and watered. This is a decline 
of l%c from the closing prices of last 
week. «

Dentistry feed
teDR. Knight, Exoaont,a Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
» tlon. tiuiw. It 7 Yonge, opposite 

Simpson's. ________________ "

ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE.TWO OLD TIRES make one by
method. Toronto Tire Stitching 
ir Church.

latest
Co.

CO
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is, men
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[99,000:" S 
cs and tv 
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aitks and tr 
26,000’ net 

.0.781,000; ne
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gregate i«f>< 
Berve, $87,09 

Surrtmary 
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tiuded In ci 

Loans, di 
121,800- ape 
gal tenders, 
posits, decr< 
In vaults, 
cash in vai

There will be offered for Bale by public 
we buy ««n an. .h auction on Wednesday, September 12,Wmito Urea We enectohM ôn îimUHn» 1917' at 3 p m - at 016 auction room» of 

and rebSSdlM ofd tires 6c ne7^b fS % ' Ward Price' 30 Adelaide street east, 
scrap E^clïïn/e and Tire sîhL Deàt ►Toronto, the property known as No. 439 
W 1435 Yonee ati^et. BMm^? ilti9> St. John’s road, described more partlc- 
w., use Yonge street Belmont 1919. uiariy Jn instrument No. 96481-York.

This property wan advertised for sale 
on Monday, August 20, 1917, at 3 p.m., 
but the sale was adjourned.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Fuel
tT AN DARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

East, Noel Mar-

f
iIted, 68 King Street 

shall, president. Oats Also Strong.
Active call from the seaboard did a 

good deal to Htt the value of oats. Rural 
offerings were said to have Increased 
somewhat on the advance, but still re
mained comparatively scarce. A large 
proportion of the crop was reported to 
be yet un threshed.

Protests against the lowness of the 
basic price of wheat as fixed for the 
Chicago market brought an answer to
day from the government food adminis
trator. President Griffin of the board 
of trade said the communication was

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires, 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew's.

Foot Specialists
Manitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.) 

No. 1 northern, 42.21, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 42.19, nominal.
No. 3 northern, 42.16, noihinal.
No. 4 wheat, 42.07, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 67%c, nominal 

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal, 

being analyzed by the transportation I Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
committee of the board. Receipts here side),
continued scanty and were absorbed by No. 2 white—60c, nominal.
millers. Latest figures on the supply of No. 3 white—59c, nominal,
wheat in the United States, including Ontario Wheat 
the carry-over from last year, made the 
total 715,000,000 bushels. On the basis 
of last year's consumption this would 
mean about 200,000,000 bushels available 
for export.

Provisions rose in response to the gov
ernment report showing a reduction of 
more than 5,000,000 hogs on farm® a® 
compared with a year ago.

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
eleo a West Indian electrical masseur, 
894 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug
Store___________ ______________________

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yewet cure® perspiration of feet, 

t armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair;' Goitre cure discovered by 
Mlle: 1 Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 
78. 713 tf

HARVEY OBBE,
404 C. P. R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.Personal
ADVERTISER wishes to correspond with

lady, 20^30, with view to matrimony; 
money not essential; replies treated In 
strictest confidence. Box 52, World. BAILIFF’S SALE BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

LOUIE SING WISHES to notify the pub
lic that t-n Sept. 15, 1917, he becomes 
tho proprietor of the California Cafe, 
617 Queen west, and will be responsible 
for any debts for {he above concern
only after that date.______________

MIDDLEAGED MAN with good position, 
desires acquaintance of lady, spinster 

- or widow, from thirty-five to fifty 
years of age, object company. Box 53, 
World Office

East Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipts. 6d0. Steady.

Vealc—Receipts, 50. Slow; 47 to 417.
Hogs—Receipts, 1300. Firm; heavy and 

yorkers. $18.80 to 419; light yorkers and 
pigs $17.75 to $18; roughs, $17.50 to- 
$17.75; stags, $14 to $15.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400. Ac
tive: yearlings, $9 to $14.50: other® un
changed.

House Moving
(ÎÔUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. ÛL

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street

Will offer for sale on LOI
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1917, (According 

Outside).
No. 2, winter, per car lot. new, $2.17 

to $2.20.
Peas (According to Freights Outeids).
No. 2—Nominal.

Bar'ey (According to Freights Outride). 
Malting, new crop. $1.20 to $1.22.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.90. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.40. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, new, 

$10.20, in bag®, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered,

Freights, Bag® Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $42. /
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46.'
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay" (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $11 to $11.50. 
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $7 to $7.50.

to Freights
I London, - 
__ eptomber i 
5 Linseed o 
| Sperm oil, 
•; Petroleum

L Rosin, Am 
fe Type G, 8]

—AT 11.00 ______
On the premises, Room 616, Dominion 
Bank Bldg.—Office Furniture, viz: Rug, 
Desk, Typewriter and Desk and other 
goods.

Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beet. Resi

dence hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
I central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street < E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Winchester hotel—wincheeterTmtT

Parliament ; rooms, European, day or 
week.

Patents AUSTRIAN AIRPLANES
HIT PALACE AT VENICE

Sept. 8.—Cattle—(Receipts •
Market steady. Beeves. $7.60 to 

to $13.25:
Chicago,

2000.
| $17; western steers, $6.50 

. I stockera and feeders, $6 to $9.60; cows 
and heifers. $4.65 to 416.25.

Hogs—Receipts .2000. Market strong.
10c to 15c higher.
$18.35; mixed. 316.66 to 418.50; heavy. 
416.45 to 418.46: rough. 416.45 to 416.70; \
pigs, 41R75 to 416.26; bulk of shies, 417 
to 418.15. , . ,

Sheep—‘Receipts 1000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native, $11.40 to $17.60.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canads, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18
West King street. Toronto.___________

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patente. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

’ edtf

’ N
Montreal, Sept. 8.—The tone of the 

market for oats was very firm, with a 
fair demand for car lots. Manitoba feed 
and rejected barley was wanted, but on 
account of small offerings buyers found 
it difficult to fill wants. Ontario malt
ing barley sold at $1.33 per bushel. De
mand for flour continues good and a 
fairly active trade was done. The trade 
in mlllfeed Is fair. Butter was quiet but 
firm. Receipts for the week were 10,625 
packages against 20,506 a year ago. 
Cheese fairly active; receipts, 71,700 
boxes, compared with 77,278 last year. 
Demand for eggs steady; receipts, 5266 
cases, against 16,383 a year ago. -

Stocks : Wheat, 298,282; corn, 19,377; 
oats 609,920; barley, 103,461; rye, 1680; 
flour, 55,616 sacks.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
$2.20.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 76%c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 75%c; extra No. 
1 feed, 75%o; No. 2 local white, 68c; No. 
3 local white, 67c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 41.26.
Flour—Manitoba, spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $12; seconds. $11.60; strong bak
ers’, $11.30; winter patents, choice, $12; 
straight rollers, $11.30 to $11.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 45.60 to 46.76.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.70 to $9.; bags, 
90 lbs., $4.20 to $4.40.

Bran, $34 to 435; shorts, $40; middlings, 
$48 to $50; mouille, $55 to $60.

Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots, $9.60 to

Lumber Kemerer, 
wing clotCumber—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 

flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
1 Gecrge Rathbone, Limited, Northoote 

avenue.

Bomb Passes Thin Ceiling of 
Room Where Kaiser Dined.

rb :Light. $16.65 to
Industrials 

.etna Expia 
hevrolet w 
tirttse Aer

Montreal

Venice, Sept. 8.—Bombs dropped 
during the Austrian airplane raid 
over this city on the night of Sep
tember 7 struck the Damuta Palace, 
a beautiful Gothic structure of the 
fourteenth century near the Rialto 
bridge, now called the Morosini Pal
ace. It is now inhabited by the Coun
tess Morosini and the German Emper
or has teen a guest there several 
times. There were no victims and 
the damage was slight. The Countess 
Morosini and her family were absenL 

One bomb ffell in, the drawing-room 
next to a room where a marble tablet 
recalls that the 
dined there. Among the few objectig 
damaged was a portrait of the enr 
peror with his autograph.

Loans Rupture Appliance»
' ft TO 8BOOO LOANED on personal goodsT

McTamney, 139 Church.
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 

Yopge, Toronto. [Oils—
UmettHIDES ANÔ WOOL.Live Birds

itlOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 

' Phone Adelaide 2573.

Stoves. AtPrices delivered, Toronto:
City Hide»—City butoher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calf skins, green, flat, 27«; 
veal, lolp, 22c; norsehldes, city take-off, ù. 
$6 to 47; city lambskins, shearlings and ■ 
pelts, 60c to 90c; sheep, $2.60 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cor- (JR 
ed, 20c to 21c; deacoh or bob calf, $1.75 
to $2.50 each; horsehlde®, country take- fi 
off, No. 1. 46 to $7; No. 2, 45 to $6; Nf. v 
1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair. , 
farmers' stock, $26. Jmt

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar-'"S: 
rels, 18c to 14c; country solid, in bar- 
rds. No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. Ï, 14c * 
to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to. , 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c. $

k Basin .. 
ter. Petro 
erritt «...

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E. M

CHICAGO GRAIN.Marriage Licenses
Licenses and wibDiN<r~rings at 

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street_____ _____ _________ ____

FROCTOR'S wedding ring* and li
censes. Open evening®, 262 Yonge.

i It was i A
tie CoppTypewriters J- P- Bickell A Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Triÿie:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

112% 110% 111% 110% 
116% 114% 115% 114%

60% 69%
58% 58
57% 56% 67% 56%

&80- . CoAmerican rebuilt Underwoolds rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria 3t.

Cop
Com—

May ... Ill
Dec..........115

Gate- 
May ...
Sept ...
Dec. ... 67

Pork—
Sept. ..43.22 43.22 43.22 43.22 43.20 
Gcb^rd' 43.35 43.35 43.22 43.40 43.20
Sept. .
Oct.

■ If you wa
; eye oi

Legal Cards SCHOONER IS ASHORE
CREW’S FATE UNKNOWN

German Emperor n.
— IRWIN, HALES A " iRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Moneys loaned.

. MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

60% 59%
58% 67%

J. A. Holmes Meets With Disaster 
Off New Jersey Coast. FINNISH SENATE WANTS LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS ;waa

made "JSX ft# ft# ft# 8:8
SÆS 3:8 8:8 8:3 H

7Massage
GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with

maaeago. Investigate before going to 
Sulphur Springs. 65 Bloor west.

Owing to the great need of farm 
laborers In western Canada, and the 
lateness of the harvest, arrangements 
haye been made by the...Canadian 
Northern Railway for additional excur
sions on Sept. 10th and 12th from all 
points west of and including Ottawa, 
Ont., at the rate of $12.00 to Winni
peg, plus half a cent a mile beyond. 
This will be positively the last op
portunity of taking advantage ‘of a 
reduced fare to the west, where high 
wages and every prospect of three

For ticket® 
apply to City

Barnegat City, N.J., Sept. 3.—With 
her crew missing*, the British three- 
masted schooner A. Holmes, a 
former American Great Lakes vessel, 
huiit In 1867, drifted ashore about 
daybreak today, grounding 4n the 
wreck of the United States army 
transport Sumner, which went on the 
sunds hero last December. , Tho 
schooner poked her nose Into the 
breach which the sea has made Be
tween the fore and aft sections.of the 
transport, and no\y rests there snugly.

The Banragat coast guards,
' er,t out to the schooner, found no 
one aboard, and conjectured that she 
was abandoned by her crew in tho. 
recent heavy weather. Nothing is 
known here of their fate. The vessel 
was loaded with lumber, and, aceord- 
ingk to maritime records, bound from 
PqH Hawkesbury, N.Q., August 7.8, to 
Cuba.

The J. A- Holmes, 167 tons gross 
was launched at Mears. Michigan, and 
formerly hailed from Port Huron.

VALUABLE ZINC DISCOVERY.

Vancouver, B.C-, Sept. 8.—-Over a 
million tons of ore, said to net $250 a 

ton, have been disclosed in a Hudson 
Fay zinc mine. 1

i$10.Upper House Drafts Drastic Bill 
as Ultimatum to Kerensky»

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 41%c to
IS FOUND IN HOBOKEN ’ÏJSBSL'Sf 8 tfe

to 48c; No 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Dressed nogs—Abattoir killed, $23.50 to

BOMB-MAKING PLANT
MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic

Treatments by trained nurse 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Vibratory massage, lesTmôSTwëîr
Apartment 10. ’

WHEAT AT CALGARY.
Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 9.—The 

' Vetchernl Vremya announces that 
the Finnish Senate has drafted a bill 
for the definite separation of Finland 
from Russia, The terms of the bill, 
it adds, are more drastic than those 
of the bill that recently passed the 
Finnish Diet, and It will be presented 
to the provisional government, the 
newspaper declares, In the form of an 
ultimatum-

HIGHLAND VALLEY SHIPMENTS.

Ashcroft, B.C., Sept. 8.—Highland 
Valley, the new copper properties 
near here, shipped twenty-six car
loads concentrates last twelve moifths. 
net value $63,361, concentrates 
aging 24 per cent.

Calgary, Sept. 9—Wheat: No quota
tions ; oats, No. 2 C.W., 58%; No. 3 CW 66%; No. 2 feed, 55%. ’ * V W”

The first car of No. 1 hard wheat was 
received Saturday morning by a Calgary 
grain commission firm. It came from 

aai waa consigned by the 
Ellison Miffing Co. of Lethbridge. Only 

cars °t No. 1 hard were graded in 
Alberta last year, but it is thought there 
will be a very considerable quantity this 
y«ar. If this Is the case It may tbe binned 
separately and a bonus paid for it over 
No. 1 Northern. At present it brings the 
same price as the latter. The grain is a 
beautiful sample and it» appearance on 
the local exchange caused some excite- ment.

Explosion Reveals New Nest of 
Plotters—One Arrest Made. $24.

Pork—Heavy, Canada, short mess, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, $51 to 462; short-cut, 
back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $46 to 448.

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 21 %c to 
22%c; pure, wood paUs. 20 lbs. net, 25%c 
to 26c.

Midwifery
^LUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms- 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson. Coxwcil
avenue.

Hoboken, NJ„ Sept. 9.—What bp- 
poared to be a fully-equipped bomb- 
making piant was disclosed to tho 
police last night when an explosion 
blew off the roof of a small building 
in Third street as two detectives were 

sing. A man who fled from the

months’ work prevail, 
and all . information 
Ticket -Office, 62 King street east, or 
Ticket Office, Union Station. Toronto. | 
or 7 James street north, Hamilton.

who
Moving

WHEN YOU’RE ~MOVÏNG~7ono distances 
to other cl tie», secure Hill’s largA motor 

tisfaction. Our work Is

IWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—The demand for 
cash wheat continues good. No. 1 north
ern opened at 82-24, but later dropped to 
$2.21. All other grades were unchanged 
from yesterday's close.

Cash oats were unchanged, except 
tough, which were %c better. Cash bar
ley was lc to 2c better, and cash flax 
about the same as yesterday’s close.

There was considerable activity In the 
oats and flax market for futures. Oats 
prices remained steady, and flax recover
ed some of yesterday's decline. For Oc
tober barley, $1.18 was bid, 2c better 
than the previous close.

market :

Jpas
structure was seized by one of the of
ficers. He gave the name of Robert 
Lichenfeldt, and his age as 53 years- 
He admitted he is of German birth-

FATALLY INJURED BY TRAIN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Peterboro, Sept- 9. — James D 

O’Brien of Downeyville died at St 
Joseph’s Hospital here last night as a 
result of injuries received by getting 
off a moving train near Duriteton on 
Friday night. Coroner Greer opened 
an Inquest, and the Inquiry was ad- 
.oumed until Monday, Eqpt. 17,

sran for
enteed. Write for estimates. Hill the 
Mover. 21 Vine street Hamilton. Two
phones.

guar- ■

Messenger Service. CHEESE MARKETS.
SPECIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 

contracta s made. Business Messenger 
Q* College 179F. _________

aver-
London, Ont., Sept 8.—At the regular 

meeting of the London Cheese Board to
day, three factories offered 300 boxes; 200 
sold at 21c.

8te. Hyacinthe, Q„ Sept. 8.—At today’s 
dairy board, 160 packages of butter sold 

_ . . at 40c; 900 boxes of cheese
Oats—October, all sold at 21Uc

M?v 65°v. o6 roC'n^Cemher' *2*C to Mo: Belleville. Ont.. Sept. 8.—At today’s 
*iia cheese board, 1433 boxes of White were I
23LDL. Stan. « 21 ^ balan=«

MAGNETITE SHIPMENTS.Patents and Legal W. w.
Tfelforq
. ci.l
W, J. M
Washin

and

Salmo. B.C., Sept 9-^Shlpmeni.s of 
magnetite ore aggregating 1500 
have (been made to Ladysmith 
er from Taboo Mines, west 
Queen

ÉETHERSTONHAUGH Ï COT Kiid
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

<1
were offered:tens 

smelt- 
coast,

Winnipeg

r*lotte Islands.
1

m
1

\

*

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

p I ACmFipn «* times dally, ones Sunday, 
*-» A E A. M—i Lf consecutive Insertions, or one

ADVERTISING
•even 

week's
In Dally andcontinuous advertising 

Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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—

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

JNEW YORK STOCKS 
RALLY SMARTLY

ONLY Record of Saturday’s Markets
NTO STOCKS SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’L Mgr.

H. V. F. JONES. Ass’t Oenl Manag*

CafttaiFaid Up,$15,000,000 T Reserve Fuhd, • $13,500.000

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.

.... 10%
.. 35 
.. 42
.. 16%

TORONTO STOCKS. SR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OL LLD., D.C.L, PresidentPoo| Operations Resumed 

Confidentially—Some Weak- 
Toward the Close.

The afternoon fruit train was again 
late, not arriving until around 4 o'clock, 
which was especially unfortunate, as It 
was Saturday, when most of the offer
ings have to be disposed of, even at a 
sacrifice.

Cantaloupes.
Cantaloupes were shipped In quite 

heavily and declined In price, especially 
In the afternoon, due to their late ar
rival—the Leamlngtons selling as fol: 
lows Green flesh, 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; salmon flesh, 66c to 76c 11-quart, 
and <1 to $1.50 per 16-quart, while Bur- 
Ungtons brought 86c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket, and 60c to $1 per 18 -qi 
choice salmon flesh going at 
16-quart.

Asked. Bid.
. 19% 17
. 67

Bid.itive Incentive for 
Stocks and Public 
z is Negligible.

Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona........................
Brasilian T. L. A P.
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com...................................

do. preferred ..................... 88
Canada Bread com. . 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. pretei rod ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com.
do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco. com. .... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ......... .................
City Dairy cum............

do. preferred ..........
Confederation Life ...............-375
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ..
Dome ..........
Dom. Canncrs ..

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel - Corp........................ ”2%
Duluth Superior ..........
La Rose ............................
Mackay common

preferred ............
Maple Itoaf Com...........

doJ preferred ........... .............  32)1
Monarch common ...
N. Steel Cur prêt-------
Niplsslng Mines .... •
N. S. Steel com. ....
Pacific Burt com.. ; ■ •

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum -------■•••••
Prov. Paper pr*f. •••
Quebec L., ». A •
Rlordon common
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ..............
Russell M.C. pref. ....
Sawyer Massey .. • • 
Sawyer-Maasey pref. .

.flhredded Wheat com.
Spanish Bluer pref. .
Standard Chem. prêt. ...
Steel of Canada com. ...

do. preferred ................
Toronto Paper ••»••••••
Toronto Railway ................
Twin City com.....................
Winnipeg Ratiwa^.^. •

Gold-
Apex ...............................

12% Boston Creek ......
Davidson ....................

% Dome Extension ..
38% Dome Lake ............

186% Dome Mines ...
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .......................
Foley ............ ...... i
Gold Reef ................
Holilnger Con. .....
Homes take .......

61 u Inspiration ...... •
Keora ............................

4iv Kirkland Lake ..
McIntyre ......................
Mono ta ............ .....
Newray .Mines .........
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial ..............
P. Tisdale ........... -■••• .1
Porcupine Vipond ......... .. ,30
Preston .............   «♦».■••••• o
Schumacher Gold M.............. 69
Thompson - Krjst ......... .. ■ • ■ • ;
West Dome Con...........••••• 18

1060
16 4160 •iôrs 16ness 10

EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 
NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

16 153!) 9.90
: "76 878New York, Sept. 8.—Speculation favor

ed the long slide of the account during 
the greater pari of today’s brief stock 
market session, with an urgent Inquiry 
for shares which have recently been 
targets for hear raids. Gains ran from 
one to three points in recognized favor
ites like the steels, oils, tobaccos and 
General Motors.

Pool operations were resumed with 
some confidence and the snorts were 
sufficiently Impressed with the charac
ter of the buying to cover freely In var
ious quarters. A successful bear raid 
later against Bethlehem Steel, together 
with liquidation of Investment issues, 
such as General Electric, Pullman, and, 
American Telephone caused the market 
to relapse below the previous close in 
many cases. General Electric scored1 an 
exceptional decline of nearly eight points, 
while Pullman gave way five.

Large amounts of Bethlehem Steel

2%jL^gjly without any outside de- 
KL Toronto stock market closed 
Ed dull on Saturday. There 
incentive for speculation, and
hint buying is small and con- 
PLjIv In actual investment is- 
tiidyffidustrials of the highest 
FÇhe collapse on the Wall street 
» especially in the steel and al- 
EjMs has thrown a wet blanket 
Etic issues which have thrived 
beiy t/n war order business. 
Eu holders of the specialties 
Fjiave been fostered mainly by 
L) pools are tied up at prices 
Slly higher than present quota- 
Taklng losses are not accept

ed this is mainly responsible 
(training sales. Were the offer- 
» become any way free prices 
readily respond and quotations 

Ï further. There can be no 
r for' Canadian stock specula- 
fetll 'the crops are taken care of 
he next government loan fully 
jed for„ The New York market 
6 adjusting itself to the impend- 
fomercial change, and the Can- 
i markets, no matter how dis
able, will have to do the same. 
Well advanced Investment can 
iiately be recommended In the 
to market for the present.

.... 55lu15
1%80. 86 .6.00 4.852331 '48

6570 1 6Ï . 61% 
. 92 
. 42
. 78
. 106%

uart; some 
$1.25 per• 19% 17-7 90

Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 
where diey will earn interest at the

rate of 3% per annum. X

48 4G
. 160 16877 Peaches.

Peaches kept about stationary in price 
at 26c to 40c per six-quart flats, 46c to 
76c per six-quart lenos. 50c to 66c per 
11-quart flats, and 66c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart lenos.

8 T,.ntic 104 . 86 835658ved. 88 8o
155158% 130:on- 2 260 Plums.

Plums were generally of better quality 
and sold well at 30c to 40c per six-quart 
flats, 46c to 75c per six-quart lenos, 60c 
to 76c per 11-quart flats, and 76c to $1 
per 11-quart lenos.

Pears.
Pears were mostly of extremely poor 

quality and sold at 80c to 35c per six- 
quart flat basket; a few good ones going 
at 40c to 60c per six-quart leno basket; 
35c to 60c per 11-quart flats, and 50c 
to 76c per ll-quart leno: an odd one of 
choice quality bringing $1 per ll-quart 
leno basket.

2 L:um-

HERON & CO.27
... 150% . .

iô*
.,.10.00
.... 21

Gas . 68

rket 107 17% Meinbers Toronto Stock Exchange 
4COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
3TERLING COAL BONDS 
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING 
STERLING BANK

9.75 TORONTOSilver— 
danac . 
alley...

Beaver ..
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern .
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek..............
Kerr Lake ..........
Lortaln ...................
La Rose ................ ■■
McKinley-Darr^gh .............. (2
Niplsslng .......................  9.10
Ophir .A.................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ..
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—96%c.

. 21 20% WILL SELL
RIORDAN 6 PER CENT. BONDS 
HOME BANK 
SLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
MURRAY MOO RIDGE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Ê75
«1% 6 4%iave were unloaded, forcing the price down 

4% to 100, with selling apparently In
spired by reports that the company had 

$50,000,000 in rubles In payment

4D 3945 -Ferland ........ 16%r-......................
60 16».47%50 3.7579..... 79%taken ■■■

for Its contract with the Russian Gov
ernment. This was denied and it was 
stated that payment had been made In 
British securities and guaranteed by the 
British Government. The stock, never
theless, closed at a th

Supporting orders 
the short Interest caused a vigorous rally 
in the final dealings. Total sales amount
ed to 286,000 shares.

Rubles sold at the new low record of 
16%c. The actual condition of the banks 
shown In the report for five days was 
an increase in surplus of nearly $76,000,- 
000. Bonds were irregular with the lib
erty loan, selling at $99.84 to $99.92. To
tal sales, par value, $1,450,000.

2463%. 63 4%tnce do. 95100
■ï: A 4% Lawton Berries.

Good quality Lawton berries brought 
from 15c to 17c per box; poor ones go
ing at 13c to 14c.

Blueberries.
Blueberry shipments were heavy and 

there were some extra choice ones which 
brought $2 per ll-quart basket, grading 
from that price down to $1.20. per ll- 
quart basket.

91%
35 6%

15%27%29 .. 16 
.. 38 -•.Ï.V.9.ÎS 9.00point loss, 

a drive against
36tree

and 96 96 25 24%. 40 36
» 81 
12.36 11.75
. 81
. 18 _ 18 
. 118 US

5.60 6.5080% 9
6.0 49 N. Y. Curb 

QUOTATIONS
too much—for you could buy 
crickens of choice quality, fresh lulled, 
retail at 35c per lb. at one of the larger 
dealers right in the market, while the 
farmers got from 32c to 40c per lb., the 
bulk going around the 40c and a few 
took more than the 40c by selling their 
chickens at so much each. One of the 
latter class obtained the enormous price 

i of 50c per lb. Spring ducks also TOld 
well, aitho there were only a very few 
of choice quality. They brought from 
26c to 36c,and an odd lot of really A1 qual
ity at 37c per lb. Boiling fowl was venr 
limited in quantity and sold at 25c to 
39c per lb.; the fat live fowl having a 
heavy deqiand at 25c to .30c Per lb., ow- . 
ing to the approach of the Jewish. hOll- | 
days again.

Butter again sold well at 45c to 60c 
per lb., the bulk going at 48c to 50c.

New-laid eggs were rather draggy, a 
few opening at 60c per dozen, mdre at 
65c per dozen, which soon declined to 
50c; quite a number closing.at 48c per

Vegetables also sold well, the prices 
holding bettor than a -week ago. Po^-toea 
brought 35c per peck, $125 to $1-40 per 
bushel, and 40c to BOcjper 11-qyart bas
ket; tomatoes sold at 60c to 60c per ll- 
quart basket, while green ones sold at 
40c per ll-quart; hubbard eold^t
10c to 35c each: pumpkins at 10c to 2oc 
_ _ .V . „ „ — ~ end hi P At il A.t 2 uUnClKiS

CO. . 71
9.05 Tomatoes.

Tomatoes kept about- Stationary 
price at 35c to 50c peril-quart flat bas
ket; 25c to 27 %c per six-quart flat, and 
30c to 35c per six-quart leno.

Beans.
Beans have only been shipped In very 

lightly lately, and have advanced sharp
ly in price, selling at 60c to 76c per ll- 
quart basket, a few exceptionally choice 
ones bringing slightly more.

Gherkins.
“Pickling time" has at last arrived and 

there is a good demand for gherkins 
which, Of course, has caused the price 
to advance, choice small ones selling at 
75c to 90c per six-quart basket, and $ 
to $1.75 per ll-quart basket; larger ones 
going at 30c to 60c 'per six-quart basket, 
Ind 40o to $1 pet ll-quart basket, ac
cording to size and quality.

Corn.
Corn varied greatly in quality. Belling 

dozen, some choice

.. 10
• 12%

97* in
strike close 12

no 4%
TO DAVIDSON .. 110% 

... il
3 2

1%2
60 3 2

. . 122 33% 32%lortant Bearing on De
mi of Latter Property.

PLAN INCREASED 52% 16 15%
5556 8 5TONNAGE AT TECK 6656 2%
89%90V

76____  île gold veins recently cut
ihe~Bil8ky and North Davidson 
■ties have turned the attention of 
gluing Industry to Northeast Tis ■ 

This find is less than 400 feet' 
-the Davidson shaft, 
r some 18 .months past aggressive 
bpment Work has been done on 
Javidson mine, adjacent to which 
lllsky claim is located. Not only 
extensive and valuable ore bodies 
opeped up on upper levels, but 

end drills pierced a vein near the 
oot level 32 feet wide of rich itiill- 
nilue. This discovery served to 
*e a theory of some who posed 
pert», to the effect that the north- 
corner of the Porcupine camp 

not carry commercial ore at 
I, The more recent find on the 
to further demonstrates the fact 
Northeast Tisdale, like the Hollin-■ 
irea, is rich- in gold at depth.

H YORK BANK STATEMENT.

■ York, Sept. 8.—The actual con- 
| of clearing banks and trust 
■nies for the week (five days), 
Ijhat they hold $87,097,480 re- 
ita excess of legal requirements. 
Ik ail Increase of $74,789,680 from

Are posted in our offices as sales 
are made in New York.

20Plans and specifications are being 
completed for ten houses of up-td-iate 
construction for the men at the Teck- 
Hughes property In Kirkland Lake, 
There is a probability of a further 
ton houses being built in the spring.

The mill is at present putting ttu-U 
about 50 tons a, day. Alterations a/ie 
to be made right away on the crusher 
machinery, which are calculated to In
crease the capacity to 100 tons n day.

Drifting is being done poto east and 
west on the 400-foot level. A winze 
is being sunk to 600 feet. A crosscut 
will ibe drifted with vein No. 1, and 
after raising a shaft will be had to a 
depth of 600 feet.—Northern Miner.

MONTREAL EXCHANGES.

'7575%
8485
4650 STANDARD SALES.ORLD to 1.50

183184 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
9 10 9 46,000

4.500 
3,000
1.500

Gold- 
Apex .
Davidson . 41
Dome EX... 16%
Keora
Holly Con. .4.85
Kirk. Lake. . 47
McIntyre .. 155 158 155 158
Newray M.. 81 83 81
Pore. Bon..
P. Vipond...

Schumacher. 57 • 68 67 58
T. Hughes.. 45
T. Krist.... 5% ... 5 ... 9,500
W. D. Con. 18  ......................... 1,000

Silver—
Aflanac .... 19 % 19% 21 26,900
Beaver .... 38 38 39 3,600
Cham. Fer. 16 % 16% 16% 2,000
Coniagas ..3.95 ......................... 300
Gifford .... 4 5 4% 7,000
Gt. Nor......... 6 8% 9% % 2,000
Hargraves... 16 16% 16 ... 30,600
Kenab'k Con 23 25 23% 25 3,000
Kerr Lake..5.50 ... ... ••• 60
McKln. Dar.* 66 71 66' 71 18.350
NipiSSing ..6.70 9.18 8.70 9.15 1,975
Ophir ............ 10 ........................... 2.000
Pet Lake.. 11 13 11 12 12,400
R. of Way.. 6  .......................... 1,000
Tlmlsk............. 31% 83 31% 33 12,500
Trethewey... 16 15% 16 16% 5,000

Silver—96%o.
Total sales—246,052.

Commerce .'. •. • 
Dominion ... • •
Hamilton ..........
Imperial..............
Molsons .........
Nova Scotia ..
Royal . .................
Standard .. 
Union

207%........ 210
188 Direct Private Wires194

...... 182 19
253 4.80 200

210212 1.000 
1,700 

83 21,537
10,000

7.000

at 12%c to 20c per 
evergreen bringing 25c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 81-90 per bag. »

McWllllam £ Everlst had a car of 
pears, selling at $3.50 per case.

H Peters had a car of late Valencia 
orangea, selling at $4 to 

Whit# A Co. had a car of poaches from 
zi «/sward Fisher, Queenston; a car of C. Howaraaefllng gît 32.50 to $3.50 per

203
139141 KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.—I>.an, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Pei-manent .................. ..
Colonial Investnr.ent ............ 11
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie- -...

do. 20 p.c. paid .........
Landed Banking .1....

•London & Canadian .. 
National Trust;......-
Toronto Gen Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .....

4 .......... .. ...
9 ... 29 ...
4 5% 4% 6% 4,500

3,000
167% 1 Standard Stock Exchange 

1 Philadelphia Stock ExchangeMembers
137 500

" 21Ô' 208 108 Bay Street - - TORONTOin Toronto, 
nonth. For 
ir—40c per

196 each; carrots a,}d beets at 2 bunchCs 
lVo bunches for lvc, and 20c to 

30c per six-quart basket; com was of
fered freely, bunging l8c _ to^ 25c per 
dozen; a 
dozen:

143 bananas,
t’UJos!" Bamford A- Sons bad a 
tario potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.8»

^Stronich A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selhng at $1.85 bag.

Chas. 8. Simpaontod aacar g ^

for 5c, five 
30c per

Alee New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 
Private Wires Connect AH Office*

127%.... 128
210

tgherWns€XprinctoaÙy

ll-quart basket; choice wax bj*®? J?0]* 
at Î2 25 per bushel wholesale, and also at
76c* per ll-quart basket; apple*___
mostly poor quality and bi-ougbt from 
to 75c per 11-quart basket, and 20c to 
45c per six-quarts; onions brought 15c
^Pl^Ueo?deatU80c per 11-quart basket, 
ami pears at 40e to 60c P«r six-quarts.
Oram— . 1 ,

Fall wheat, bùsh............
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 15
BuckwhSit—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

H8aye.ndn^NTl.tton:.$13 00 to ,14 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 12 00 13
Hay. old, per ton............ 16 00 17
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 1»
Straw, loose, per ton.. J w lv
Straw, oat, bundled, per
, ton ....................... ................

Dairy Produce. Retail—
I Eggs, new, per doz...
1 Bulk going at.......
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 45
Spring chickens, lb.......... 0 32
Boiling fowl, lb.................... 0 25 0
Live hens, lb........... 0 2» 0
Spring ducks, lb............. . «2» 0

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares..... »
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb...................
Pure Lard— .Tierces, lb................................*0 26 ° ^

0 27 ’

43
40

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Specialties again 
furnished the principal features In the 
stock market here Saturday. Following 
its 7% point rise to 69% on Friday, Lyull 
common opened at 66 and rose to 70, 
making an extreme advance of 17 points 
from the low level of the week. A three 
point reaction ensued; but at 67 bid at the 
close the stock Was quoted 3 points high
er for the day. Hie demand was agaih 
associated with the probability of dividend 
action at the board meeting scheduled for 
today.

The other feature among the specialties 
was Ontario Steel Products, In which a 
deadlock of long standing was broken, 
The last transaction in the stock was on 
Aug. 2, when the price Jumped suddenly 
from 25 to 29%. Saturday morning there 
were sales at 20 at th£ opening, followed 
by a rapid advance to 25, and that price 
was bid at the close against 20 on Friday. 
Wayagamack continued to show firmness 
on the rally from the recent «lump with 
the bid quotation at loss 55% and no stock 
offering under sixty.

The usual leaders continued listless and 
price movements were unimportant. The 
relative firmness with U.8. Steel was a 
support to the Canadian steel list and 
prices showed only minor variations in • 
very email volume of business. Scotia sold 
unchanged at 95. Dominion Iron was off 
a quarter to 62%, but at that price hid 
at the dose was unchanged from Friday 
afternoon. Steel of Canada was off % at 
56. A few hundred shares comprised the 
business in all three stocks.

Total business for the day was 14)77 
shares. 8113,000 bonds andi 110 unlisted 
shares.

207
136

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .......................
Mexican L. * F...................
Penmans .....
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo .
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 132E ....
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1987

91 HAMILTON H WILLS. 93 late3040
86% Valencia oranges 

per case.80 Member Standard Stock Exchange', 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

60c•........... 80 Wholesale Fruité.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c P*rssL-ar r wr

basket,’ with some choice at 

BluUêîriïs-$1.20 to $1.75 per ll-quart

aUCurripMfe ^to $2.40 per 11- 

qiSrt'basket, $1 to $1Y5 Per ^-quart
G™^y!“ ^•e;,2s7e5edl^r.

£ $rto_.$4.75 

^Peaches—California, $1.50 case;

Sri4®
ll-quart lenos.

spears—^aUforrflaT $3 to$3'.75 per ea^ll 

Canadian, 30c t(?eno»*to 50c 
per îî-âwMs 50C to 76c per ll-quart

Tomatoes—30c to 50c
25c to 27%cq^rt ^

13c to 14c and 16c to

:: St
96%

94%MARKET STOCKS97%
96%
95%95%

PS RECEIPTS.
$2 15 to $2 20TORONTO SALES.

k of all kinds at 
for today’s mar- 

posed of 38QP cat- 
la and 2300 sheep

last Monday's re- 
If cattle, today’s 
I decline, but tnis 
Ut in view of the
It date.

DWER.

k. Sales.Op. High. Low. CLtotalement follows:
■ condition:
ireased, $62^50,000; cash In own 
members federal reserve banks, 

|f7sT;626,000r réserve in fédéral 
Fbauk of member banks, Increase, 

vaults, state

NEW YORK STOCKS.1Loans, discounts. irazUTeL..:.i9%^

Coniagas . .3.90 
Dom. Bk. .207%
&Tng".8.780 9.00 8.80 9.00 

Smelters ... 27 
Steam. ..... 42 
Tor. Pap^r .72 ... /
w ■* '

Sffiuir".; 4» -n •#» •«
McIntyre . .156 
N. A. .Pulp 3%

25
26

A. J. Wright Sc Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks With total sales, as fol
lows ;

J. P. CANNON & CO.5
50 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Taronte 

Adelaide 3342-3343

708,000: reserve in own 
I and trust companies, decrease, $6,- 

reserve in depositories, state 
l and trust companies, increase, $23,- 
$*, net demand deposits, decrease, 
i»0; net time deposits, decrease, 17,- 
^«buulation, increase, $324.000, Ag- 
te ! «serve. $578,994,000; excess re- 
; $87,097,430; Increase, $74,789,630. 
unary of state bank and trust com- 
I in Greater New York, not ln- 
I in clearing house statement: 
ns, discounts, etc., decrease. $7,- 
0- specie, increase. $1,638,700; le- 
endtrs, increase, $312,400; total de- 
f, decrease, $27,015,500; banks, cash 
lults $12,340,900: trust companies, 
in vault, $63,773,100.

20
case;50
,2^ns^V*rdUlis. $6 P 

Oranges—Late Valencia
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Erie ........... . 20% 20% 20% 20%
do. lst.*pfd. 30% 31 * 30% 31

G. N. ptd. .103%................................
N. Haven . 26% 26% 26% 26
N. Y. Cen.. 76% 77% 76% 76
St. Paul ... 63% 63% 63% 63

Pacific and Southerns— 
Atchison ... 96% 96% 96% 96 
Miss. Pac.. 29 29 28% 29
Nor. Pao. .100 100 99% 99
SOU. Pac. . 91% 91% 90% 90
Sou. Ry.
Un. Pac.

30 15 00 16Sales.
800$4,000

3,000
2,600
1,000

.$0 48 to $0 
. 0 50 0

300 J. P. BICKELL & Co.rices for hogs at 
b tills week, ac- 
I sent out by tne 
tie latter quoting 
untry points, and 
This lp a decline 
g prices of last

10» 01,700
2,300 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO100 300 GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS

600UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 
. 26

400
1,500 44 to $0 LOOIS J. WEST A CO.600Black Lake, Inc. bonds

C. P. R. Notes ..............
Carriage Fact. com. 

do. preferred ......
Dom. Steel Fury. pref..... 91
Macdonald Co.. A ..............16
North Am. P. A P- 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Ga» Oil

0STOCK. 400103
! il29% 129% 128% 129 0•is 1,200 0378.—Cattle—Re-

i.ow; $7 to $17. 
Firm ; heavy and 
ight yorkers and 
ughs, $17.5» to

eipts, 1400. Ac- 
4.50: others un-

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.
. TORONTO

50 Coalers—
Chen. & O.. 56% 
Col. F. & I. 44 
Pcnna.

89LONDON OIL MARKET.

London. Sept.
SmMmber and October, £30.

MMeed olL 57».

Petroleum, American refined. Is 8%d.
eillne^ts. 68, 6d.
Boeln, American «trained, 38#.
T$pe G, 83s 3d.

NEW YORK CURB.

100
14 400ORE SHIPMENTS.

Shipments of ore from Cobalt for the 
week ending Sept. 7 were:

Coniagas .................
La Rose ...................
Dom. Reduction .
Niplesing .................
Trethewey ............
National ..........1..
Penn.-Canadian .

« Total .................

20-lb. pails .........................
Pound prints .....................

Shortening-
Tierces, lb.............. :••••••
20-lb. palls .........................
Pound prints ......................0 22

Eggs, No. 1’e, per doz...
Eggs, selects, per doz...
Eggs, in cartons, per do:
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.......... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Honey, 5-lbs., lb................... 0 16
Honey, 10-lbs . lb............. 0 1»%
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..........0 14
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt.,.......... 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lbi.............. 0 24
Lambs, lb................. ................ 0-2
Veal, No. 1.............................. 19 0»
Mutton, cwt................................1» 00
Veal, common ............
Hogs, 120 to 150- lbe., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt......... .. 22 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt....tv-. 20 00 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices— f

Spring chickens, tb.... $0 22 to $..!,.
Spring ducks, lb................  0 17 ....
Old ducks, lb.......................  0 10 ....
Rooster#, lb. .............. ...» 0 16 ....
Fowl. 4 lbs. afid under. 0 18 ....

Fowl, over 4 lbs............0 22 ....
Dressed—

Spring: chickens, lb... .$0 27 to $0 30
Spring ducks, lb................  0 20 ....
Roosters, lb...............................0 18 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 20 ....
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen

8%3% 5008.—Calcutta linseed. 51% 51% 51 61
Reading ... 82% 82% 81 82

Industrials, Tractions E — 
Allis.-Chal. . 24% ... M
Am. Can. ..42 ................ ..
anaconda . 69% 70% 69 70%
Am. C. O. . SO ... ••• ...
A. Bt. Su. . ,95% 85% 84% 85
Am. Su. Tr.109% ... ••• •••
Baldwin ... 59% 59% 58 _5S
Beth. Steel 106 106 101%
B. S. B. ...104% 104% 100
Car. Fdy. . 70% 70% 70
Chino . ...v. 63 ... ...
Cen. Leath.. 82% 83% 82
Cn. Prod. . 27 
Crucible ... 68% 70
Distillers .. 26% 26%
Gen. Elec. .146 146
Gt. Nor. Ore 33 
Int. Paper 29 
I. D. .
I. K. .
Lead
Looomo. ... 62 
Mex. Pet., . 90 
Miami 
Mar. ..
£e6vr: Cons. ! 11% 22% 22 
Pres. Steel. 62% 62% 62
Rep. Steel . 81 81% 80
Ray Cons. . 26% 26%
Rubber .... 60% 60%
Smelting ... 94% 95%
Steel Fd. .. 68% 68%
Tex. OU . .164% 166 
U. S. Steel .107% 108% 
do pfd. . .116% 116% 116 

Utah Cop. . 98% 98% 97 
Va. Chem. . 86% 36% 36 
Westing. .. 45% 45% 43
w. 0................27% 27% 27

Total sales, 284,000.

per ll-quart 
six-quart flats,

20 2,906
$0 20 to $....60..",0. flats,

30c to 35c per Thimbleberrie
17c per box.

Watermelons—50c 
at $1-

200 0 21Lbs.
131.327

87,710
172.600
274,446
126.698
54,277
65,985

Cars. 
: ?• WM.A.LEE&SON138140 200

4,100 0 47/
to 75o each, a few100 . 0 60 

z. 0 54. 2 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Range of prices, supplied by Heron & 
Co.. 4 Colbor^etreet : J Sale.

Ames Hold. 15 15 15 lo 5
Braziltan .. 39 39 39 39
ar'crâ:: iîy Ik >k in

â“sLr s* Ji* a a
: 79% 79% 79% 76%

153 153 163 •

700STOCK. 1
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—206 to 30c per
* B^n^canadian waxjand green. 60c

t0clbbwer-Not much sale, 50c per bush-

Carrots—20c to 80c per ll-quart bae-
kCajamower-$L25 to $1.50 per 

Ceiwy—35o to 90o per dozeti  ̂hunches,
6 oScïtXeMuUpe-grtrwu. 200 to 30c

PEgCTlarfl—30c to 500 per ll-quart bas-

keGberklna-emall. 75c to 90o per six- 
nuart Msket, $1.60 to $1.75 per ll-quart. 
larger, 30c to 506 per six-quarts, 40c to
^Hubbard a*quaah—$l-50 per

Lettuce—Imported. Boston, head, #2.50
^MiWirooms—Canadian, 76c per lb
^10neK^uc°" $M5 per

Canadian dried, 50c to 60c per il-%!rt Cffin3a per’ 75-lb bag; green, 
«r- jn fiAp oer dozen bunches.
^Onions—l-’tokllng $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 and
$2 >er ll-quart basket; a few extra 
choice small on#», $2.2o.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40o to 50c per 11- 

quirt toeket. $1-75 to $1.90 per bag.

north torontoaandt8t. law-

. 2 1,600
200

42,400
ll-quart basket.11-Cattle—Receipts 

Beeves, $7.50 to 
6.50 to $13.25: 

>6 to $9.50; cows
125.

Market strong. 
Light. $16.65 to 
0 $18.50; heavy, 

$16.45 to $16.70: 
lulk of sales, $17

Market weak. 
$17.60.

k
80070913,0.43lemerer. Matthee & Co. report the fol? 

iwtag closing prices on the New York

Xsked.

13 ÔÎS200
20 ’82% 1.000

27% 26 27 3,800
% 68 69 18,600

26 1,400
140 5,100

33 1,400
30 L800

130 3,600
35 -7,300

3 25
NEW YORK COTTON. 10:

Bid. 212

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.4»etna^Exniosivea ................ 5%
herrolet Motors
urtlss Aeroplane ..........I

Munitions ... J 
Trade................ ]

J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low Close. Close. 
Tan . 20.15 20.20 19.90 19.93 20.16mE .20.83 20.85 20.09 20.12 20.34
May ...20.44 20.50 20.25 20.24 20.46 -
July ...20.45 20.47 20.45 20.30b 20.64b 

y 20.30 20.40 20.00 20.02 20.25
...20.25 20.35 19.97 19.97 20.22

do.6 71 case.
69 5065

33%
__% 30 29

..131% 132% 129 

.. 36% 35% 34

.. 60% 51 60
62% 61 61
90 39 89

1... 88 !
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

1% nfl 0 36J>c«m. Iron.
Lyall, P....
Mackay ..
Ogilvie .»■■■ 353 
Ont. Steel.. 20 
Quebec Ry.. 18% 1? 
Spanish R.. 15 
Steel of Can 56 
Toronto Ry. 75

95 _0 24 
21 00 
18 00' 
13 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

Oils- ■ 
zmett ......
™*kn & Co.
Ik Basin ....
nter. Petrol.

" "
oslen * Montana............
utto Copper ...................
genet & Jerome..........

LOtt*. Copper ...........■
. Copper .........

15 400rOOL. 10 6009% 22525 9 502025 400Oct.nto: 175 ADDITIONAL FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS SEPT. 10 AND 12

18% 19 
15 15 16
56 56 56
75 75 75

200Dec.lier hides, green 
rreen, flat, 27c: 
s, city take-off, 
, shearlings and 
$2.50 to $4. 
hides, flat, cur- 

r bob calf, $1.75
1, country take-
2. $5 to $6; Nç. 

1.50 : horsehair,

solids. In bar-' 
r solid. In bar • 
akes. No. 1, 14c

. 35% ...

. 29% 29%
5 3,000

4,600.... 35 60
88% 86 86105 3002268 The Canadian Pacific will operate 

additional Farm Laborers’ Excursions 
to Western Canada. Sept. 10th and 12th 
from all stations in Ontario. Smiths 
Falls, Ottawa, and west, 112.00 to Win
nipeg, $18.00 from Winnipeg. Full par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

... 64 600629% 2,800MINES ON THE CURB.
8%

1 300268 200aÆSlfAW. Newjÿk
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building : Asfâa.

-16 1

Myou want a business opportunity keep 
ye» eye on the classified advertisement

'm68
163

68
163 500
107
116

97

66,600
1,600
3,900

n.
16 17Dome Extension 

Dome Lake «... 
Holilnger ..
McIntyre ...

-Vipond ...........
West Dome Cone. ...
Beaver Cons. ...............
Buffalo.................................
Crown Reserve ............
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose •••••••••••••McKinley-Darragh ...
Niplsslng ..........................
Peterson Lake ............
Timiskaming ................

1615% 200364.90..4.80 
.. 158wool, as to 44 4,200

27 1,100
160 0 22. ...i5c. 3130 3 50 4 00

19. 18ARVESTER8 4039 PETAWAWA CAMP BOON OVER.Farmer»’ Market. ,
Fall wheat—$2.20 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.15.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—N ominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to $15 per 

ton; mixed, and clover (new), $10 to $12 
per ton. ____ ____________

160130 MATE'S BODY FOUND,

•naasÆTtaTr-*
afternoon a body was discovered on 
the south side of Amherst Island by 
Thorns# Smith, a fisherman at Bath, 
where it was identified, as that or 
William Watkins of Belleville, mate 
of the schooner Marsh which foun- were 
dered a month ago while en route to r g ^ything.
Kingston with a coal cargo from ^------
Oswego. He was abort 10 years of------------
age. There are still two bodies from 
the Marsh unfound.

A Satisfactory Range 2621need of farm 
Lnada, and the 

arrangements 
the Canadian 

Iditional excur- 
12th from all 

Riding Ottawa,
2.00 to Wlnni- 
L mile beyond.
[ the last op- 
Ivantoge ‘of a 
1st, where high 
meet of three J 

For tickets Leg 
vpply to City | M 
street east, or | ■ 
Ltlon, Toronto 
[Hamilton.

Special to The Teronto world.
Kingston, tiept. 9.—Petawawa Caimp 

will break up the flnst week in Octo
ber. The 72nd Queen’s Battery will 
winter in Kingston, the 73rd will go 
to Belleville, the 74th to Peterboro 
and the 75th to Brock ville. It iq al
together likely that the ammunition 
column will winter in Ottawa.

.".'6.50 5.65 There was a large attendance ) 
markets on Saturday, andjMade 
[mite brisk, especially to fowl of all de
scriotions, • and butter. __There was such a heavy denaand for 
fowl that prices advanced during the 
dav instead of declining as usuaf and 
d 7 generally so high that «orne of the 

^buyers for the stores reused to 
In fact the pufolio paid

at the 
was5048

7270
9.109.00

12S.... H“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any'other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet.

33%32

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

WOODSTOCK MARKETS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Sept. 8. —

markets were jammed with farm pro
duce yesterday. The following prices 
prevailed: Potatoes, $2 a bag; to
matoes, 15 to 60 cents a basket; ap- 
rots 4Ô cents a peck; butter, 43 to 
45 cents a poupd; eggs, 42 to 45 cents 
a dozefi; chickens 25 cents a pound; 
cheese. 80 cents a pound; hay, $10 
to $12 a ton; and live hogs, $16.50 

per cwt. ’ .______________ _

*
The local

SILVER 95lc■

NORFOLK APPLE CROP SMALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 9- — There is little 

offering in wheat here. Price re
mains steady at $2.15. Norfolk ap
ple growers, who usually export 60,000 
barrels of apples, this year report 
that the total crop will not be more 
than 5000 barrels. Strawberries were 
offered here Saturday at 25 cents a 
box.

' * /
4-

Our expert has prepared an analysis of the leading Silver issjies 
and what this big advance in metal means for such companies as

Nipissing . Kerr Lake McKinley Hargraves
Waste no time in getting this report.

MTTaiyï
PANDORA RANGE•1

y World ■ j MRS. WM. WATT DE>D.
Loudon Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 

ST. JOHN, N.B HAMILTON CALGARY 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

She had lived

I

Isbell, Plant & Company7
_L NEW*- 
SBOYS AT e a

Watt,
late residence here, 
practically all her life in Brantford 
and was a member of Zion Presby
terian Church. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband. Win. Watt, of 
Pen Watt & Sons, and two sons. Dr. 

Watt land Wm. A. Watt, all of

thte

WOODSTOCK PIONEER DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Sept 9. — James B. 

Field, a pioneer of Blenheim, died 
Saturday morning at the ripe old age 
of 89 years. Most of hie life had been 
spent In Oxford County,

FOR SALE BY Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Standard Bank Building.

2JT- Walker & Son, 1228 Yonge St. 
<. Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. 
V Clair Ave.

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
Washington & Johnston, Broadview 

I . and Queen Sts.

Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge SL 
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. 
Reveley & Son, New Toronto- 
J, G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis.

i MONTREALTORONTO.advised that 
World HAS 8 x ft

Lty- r

/>J
y

Real
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written. 
Private and Trust Funds te Loan.

20 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Mato SM and Park Ml.

PRICE OF SILVER ,f
London, kept 8.—Bar silver.

New York, Sept. 8.—Ban- sil
ver, 96 %c. ' - I

49d.

I
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
m

Ther i

;
i ?
ii1

A

Tourist Trunks
Special Today $6.50

The Big Sale of 
Blankets and Staples

I
•s'! ;

I Heavily constructed, with two leather belt 
straps, brass dome comers, strong lock and 
bolts, and deep covered tray; sizes 34 and 35

...........................6.50k

i
Flannelette Blankets of best Canadian 

quality, largest size, 70 x, 84 inches. White 
with pink or blue borders, 300 pairs to cleaL 
pair ..

1 Millinery

Opening

■

: inches. Today, special Iyi; 1.85 n *

Suit Cases $1.98White Union Wool Blankets, made from 
long Canadian wool with a small percentage 
of cotton. Size 64 x 82 inches. Regular $7.75 
per pair. Pair

Pretty Crepe-Covered Bed Comforters with 
silk mull panels. Blue, pink and mauve color
ings. Size 70 x 70 inches. Special today 4.95 

Sateen Comforters with a light, fluffy down 
filling. Various dainty colorings. Double satin 
border. Size 72 x 72 inches. Eadh... 15.95

;
pos6-v

Suit Cases, of -fibre, with reinforced corners, 
swing handle, brass lock and bolts, and shirt 
pocket inside. Sizes_24 and 36 inches. To-

HftAta 1.98

ing4.95
A

■ dty, special .. Stri

>?
Club Bags $2.98A, as

18 Club Bags of walrus grain, in black only, 
with strong handle, brass lock and catches; 
neatly lined and having pocket. Sizes 16 and 
18 inches. Today, spedial ..

r
Scotch Crash Toweling, 17 inches wide.

Regular 20c per yard.
........... .. 1.48 ■ *xx a! • Sta

serviceable quality.
.Today, 10 yards for .

Hundreds of Turkish Wadi Cloths to clear 
today, 6 for

Bleached Sheets, hemmed, size 2 x 2K- 
yards. 200 pairs to clear today, per pair 1.59

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 42 x 33 
inches. Clearing today,1 3 pairs for...

White Crochet QuBts, size 72 x 96 inches. 
Regularly $2.5o. Special today

Beautiful Sets of Linen, specially priced. 
Famous Old Bleach make. Each set consists 
of one cloth, size 2x2 y2 yards, and one dozen 
napkins, size 22 x 22 inches. Lovely designs. 
Special today, per set ............................... 13.70

A
-Sfïi

, Ottai. 2.98■v
84>y \-

LOI

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Special Today $6.65

Ey ■'.25 i#é oi

AI 1 te4. y i S©
A splendid assortment of grey an* brown 

stripes, checks and fancy mixed tweed suits for 
boys 9 to 16 years. Coats are single-breasted 

i pinch-back models, with natural shoulders and 
form-retaining fronts, with patch pockets, 
stitched all round belt at waist. Durably twill 
serge lined throughout. Full-fitting bloomers 
are lined and have belt loops at waist and ex
panding knee bands. Boys and their parents 
will both be delighted with these exception
ally smart suits. Sizes 27 to 34. Today 6.65
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A Boot Sale for Today
That Means Big Savings

'
; n»:

Children’s Coats
Special Tbday $4.45

16.
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tonFor today’s selling we offer to 540 women , 

I the opportunity of procuring fashionable boots 
of excellent quality at a price so low as to make 

I you wonder now we can do it. However, that 
doesn’t matter. The point is that they will 
be here—boots of patent, gunmetal and don- 
gola kid leathers, jn button and lace styles,

I with stylish heels and toes, and in all sizes, 2 y2 
to 7. Today, per pair ------------ -------------------.2.49

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots
324 pairs only of Men’s Boots, button and 

- lace styles, in gunmetal, dongola kid and patent 
Colt leathers, with dull calf top, wide and 
medium toe shapes, Goodyear welt soles, mili
tary and low heels. Sizes 6 .to to. These 
boots are regular $4.00 and $5.00 values. 
Priced for today at the low figure of..........3.89

. V

Children’s Coats of splendid all-wool tweed 
in brown or grey heather mixtures. Newest fall 
style, with smart round plush collar, back of 
which is square sailor style. Plush buttons to 
match, two patch pockets, and sleeve cuffs 
piped with plush. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regu
larly $6.00. On sale today at...................4.60
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TheFrom sources which at once dispose of any question 
regarding their success have come New Autumn and 
Winter Millinery and Other Important Accessories of 
Dress, to the Early Inspection of which'we cordially 
Invite the Women of Ontario.

Opening Specials in Trimmed Hats

!
20-

the
tYals. 1<Infants’ Barrowcoats of lovely 

cream flannel. They have attached 
, white cotton waists, and foot of skirt has deep 

hemstitched hem which is prettily silk flossed. 
Regularly $1.75. On sale today at.......... l.Od
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Women’s Spencers

Special Today $2.25
aii
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Girls’ Stylish Kid Boots
Several -hundred pairs of Girls^ Dongola 

Kid, button and lace, with patent toficap, good 
heavy sole, and patent toecap, low heel. These 
are reliable boots, built on comfortable lasts 
and of durable stock. Sizes 5 to 7l/2, $1.29; 
8 to 10, $1.89; 11 to 2, $2.29.

Two splendid assortments of high-class, exclusive hats that were inspired 
by handsome models shown in New York. Many of them are in the soft, hand
made styles, while others are the smart hand-blocked shapes, all being in the' 
best silk velvets in black or colors. These two lots of hats are featured at 
lower prices than their values as opening specials for

Ml
For wear right now these comfortable gar

ments form a very necessary yet elegant addi
tion to any woman’s wardrobe. They are 
sweatee coat length, with V neck, long sleeves 

, and pearl button fastenings. They represent 
all the new season’s shades, with under side 
knitted in white. We mention a few of the 
colors which can be had in all sizes : Green, 
rose, all white, grey, purple, pink, saxe, mauve 
and king’s blue. Sweater Coat Department, 
Third Floor.
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Boys’ Blucher Boots $2.95
- jBlack Goat Blucher Boots, a very soft but 

durable leather, smart dressy toe style, solid 
leather standard screw sole, military heel. Sizes 
1 to 5. Today
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Handsome New Rugs Arrayed in Many 
Distinctive Designs and Colors

From the House of Kuppenheimer, Chicago, and Michaels- 
Stern of Rochester, Have' Come Dozens of Smart, Clean- 
Cut Styles in Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Suits
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We have just received a large shipment of Wilton, Ax-minster 
>nd Brussels Rugs, In exceptionally fine reproductions of genu
ine Oriental rugs, showing all the beautiful color effects charac
teristic of these well-known, fascinating rugs, 
enumerate a few from the immense selection to be had in the 
Carpet Department.

:
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A Feature of the Display is the «Moderate 
Pricing Throughout the Stock.

i
i i

I New Wilton Rugs from $39.75 to $65.75 «]
* 7: enemy 
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Model No. 1 ! Fine seamless quality in soft, rich shades of green, rose and 
-cream, in medaUion centre and corners all-over Persian tree 
pattern in deep rose ground with tan and green mixtures and 
tan and fawn grounds, in small Persian design. Beautiful ehadgs 
of rose, green and blue, suitable for any room.

39.75

Model No. 2
.# •

*Suit of rich, dark varicolored vicuna 
with smart hairline overstripe and one- 
quarter inch subdued under-stripe. Single- 
breasted form-fitting coat is cut with high 
waist, lending a smart modified military 
style. Price

Military style—a most precise model 
in Russian Duma and green vicuna, sim
ilar in style-to No. 2, with slightly different 
back and flapless patch pockets. 
Price

■afety
law.IB •:W »upsize 9.0 x 9.0 ......

Size 6.9 x 10.6 ... 
Size 9.0 x 9.0

* ■ 1. . acted
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59.75Size 9.0 x 10.6 .... 
Size 9 0 x 12.0

28.00 id thi28.00 65.75

Imported Seamless Axminster Rugs
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Several designs and colors in thèse serviceable and 
inexpensive rugs, suitable for ha'ls, bedroom or dining
rooms. Oriental effects In combination of reds, blues 
and Cretan*. Size 4.6 x 7.6. |8.60 rugs, 
cdal ................... ..............

Heavy, deep pile quality In Chinese designs on rich 
blue and tan grounds, with quaint figures In cream, 

and old gold„ with cream and gold borders, also
! An exceedingly clever style embraces one of those old 

aristocratic New Hampshire tweeds in which are expressed 
many colors on medium groupd.

Designed along ultra-conservative lines with quarter- 
lined coat, and lined vest and perfect fitting pants. 
Price .

green
light tan ground medallion centre and corners, in blues, 
creams and greens; as well as cream ground with old 
rose, green and blue centre and corners, for Uving- 
rooms or dining-rooms.
10.6, $43.75; 9.0 x 12.0, $4750.

m Today epe-
6.95

Heavy Printed Linoleum, Regular 80c, Special at 
75c Per Square Yard

! Size 6.0 x 9.0, $2650; 8.3 x
!w!

25.00 1,000 yards extra heavy, well-printed, well-seasoned 
Linoleum in conventional, floral and tile patterns, suit
able for dining-roome, kitchens or bedrooms. Regularly 
80c. Today special, per square yard

Just Arrived from England 
Brussels Rugs—Handsome Rugs

Y 1
.75

li
I One of the season’s smartest styles and one which gives 

every promise of becoming immensely popular is this dash
ing double-breasted model of navy cheviot, 
pockets, long roll soft lapels and soft natural shoulders. 
Form lines show a tendency to fit the form snuely. 
Price..................................................................... ................28.00

JUST ARRIVED !
Stone Footwarmers 

Osokosi Stone Water Bottles

Just in—a large shipment of these hard-wearing 
rugs In extra heavy superfine quality. All the newest col
orings There are Oriental designs Jn tans and browns, 
for dining-rooms and living-room^ 
and chintz effects for bedrooms, in “shades of old rose 
and grey, blue and gold, and very rich and soft effects 
In cream, green and rose.

1 Inun
RobertErr It has slash ■il fclrsmall conventional!! Bow r 
*hat >m S5ir î We would strongly advise you getting one of these 

at once, as the supply is limited, and we will not 
have another shipment this year.
1-quart Warmer ... .75 2-quart Warmer ... 1.25
3-pint Warmer .... 150 Osokosi Bottle ........... 150

Hand Soap fin- tins) for autoists, mechanics, etc.
Regularly 15c. Special, 3 for ..................... .................... 53

(War Tax Included.)
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Size 6.9 x 7.6 ..........................
Size 6.9 x 9.0.................

Size 6.9 x 10.6 .... 
Size 6.9 x 12.0

2150
25.00 
.... 28.75Model No. 5 3350I , 3350Size 9.0 x 9-0 ................

Size 9.0 x 10.6 ... 
Size 9.0 x 12.0

Gives you military style with higher-than-usual waistline, 
which is defined by belt that encircles waist. The latter may 
be worn to show belt all around or belt across back only. 
Designed with side, inverted pleats; soft rolling lapels and 
natural shoulders without padding. “Good-looking ” vari
colored, rich tweed materials are distinctive and new Quar
ter-lined coat and lined vest. Price

xi 3950i V
45.00
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